PORTLAND
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Γοϊ.

Establlshail
Portland

Tito

FIRST

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

$2.50

a

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

of space,
IÏATE9 of Advertising.—One inch
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, SI.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less S1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlio " Maine
State Press" (which bus a large circulation
in every part ol the Stale) for £1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OF NEW-YOKK.

8emi-AnniTal Statement»

flame,

$400,000 00
320,390 94

Total Assets,

$720,399

Portland, Me.
83P"TermgCatli. All otdeis promptly attcoileil lo.

asfollowb:

47,56146

PHOTOGBAP HE 11,

LORING

From. Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

Fet>2U3w

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Oross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2tritf

ACADIA COAL·.

$i.«0

JAMES

Where may be found a good assortment ot
ESIP'Lum'oei of all descriptions on hand.

PCBCIIA.SE OF

180 Washington Street,
a

office.

feb':8tt

1ί. Ε. COOP VU <£ CO.,

Good Milliner to take charge of the Trimming
a first-class Millinery establish-

A department in
Plumbers, ment.

DEALERS

IN

A permanent situation and good wages
Address P. O. Box 1G94, Portland, Me.

GOOD secoud-band Express Wagon, suitable
a Grocery and Provision Dealer.
Also/meat
block and benches.
Apply to W. U. JERRTS, Real EstateAgent,
leb'-'8-lw*
Caboon Block, next east City Hall.

St.,

and Counsellor at Law,

SiM

T.

OW,

Wanted !
BLACKSMITH to buy out a fflrst-clafs HorseShoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near the Depot, Mechanic Falls. No bonus
asked ana but small Capital required, reason lor
selling; the subscriber is obliged tj quit the business
Address or apply to
on account ef his health.
ebl9il2w
YVM. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

A

HOUSE.

FEINTING

mTmarks,

wm.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtt'
attended to.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

p.m.

No.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

ΒREΝNAN & HOOPER,

ΓΪ1ΗΕ 2nd and 3rd stories in the brick block on
X Market street, opposite new Post Office, 10θχ56
feet in the clear, good light all round, well adapted
for various kinds ot manufacturing; for shoes especially cannot be surpassed. Will be linished at once
to suit.
Apply to J. Drownc, or to
J. C.' PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

No. 33 Free Street,
In

the Row No. 368 Congre es Street.)
MANUFACTUREES OF

Pabi.ob Suits, Lounges, Spbijig Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
tS~All kinds of Kepairltig neatly done.
.«

FRESCO

WITH

PAINTER.

Koomsto Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland

WITHOUT

BEEEIDM it GÊÎTFITH3.

OPEN

Birds !

Birds,

$16,000
tion

LF1NE LOT OF

Grerinau Canaries
JUST RECEIVED J
SPLENDID

SINGERS !

ALSO,

and Bullfinches I

Goldfinches

ITUOCOftMASTiC WOBKKfiS,

]STo. 29 Market

Square

TOL3TAX, Agent.

C. C.
March 1-U2w

LEG A L NOTICE.
undersigned Laving taken an (Office
Temple street, under tbe Adams Iiouse
prepared 10 attend to the
ΓΓΗΕ

X

on
are

AND
st.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

investment.
Price for the present, 92i and accrued interest In
currency, the Compauy reserving to itself the right
to advance the price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets furnished on application.

at

Woodford's corner,

Also,

a

small rent.

C. h.

TO

Order· through the post-office, or
mt our office, promptly attended to·

Wli9rlage or Custom Hous<
Ai p'y to L\ NCH. BAliKhR <& Co.

STOHAGE
oclGtt

KIMBALL

ΊΓ

ed.

For

139 Commercial St.

To be Let.

BOOTHBY

DENTIST

LEI.

Possession Given At Oncei
store

Commercial street, hea<

large
IUiEWidgery's
Wliart, together with the Wharf
Sate
also
Dock. It has tour Counting

,

on

anc

a

rooms,

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautitul carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to thote usually insertfurther mlormation call at

large

Grain, Provision and Wesi
finely adapted tor a Fish Es-

Has been occupied as a
India Goods Store. Is

Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

tablishment.

Our COMBINATION machine works Buttou-Holes,
E\eM-Holes. does Embroidery, makes the "Overder" ft itch ior sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

all

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

ering, and tcwiug eu, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu uss in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.
Machines sold on partial naymente. Call and see
ihem. Sold at 135 1-9 Middle *»., up *tair«,
S. ÏJ. MARSTON. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
at 283
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply
febOwtf 6
Washington st, Boston Mass.

J LIST RECEIVED

Kent

11 Clapp'· Block, Congrcw Street.
By-Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scietti
sep25 ly
manner.

low.

May 21-dtt

Enquire

on

TO

the prem

ies.

A

Misses

JLJET.

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goodi
STORES

Millinery business,

with cemented cellars anc
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of' pure liard and soft water. Now ready tor oc
cupancy. Apply to
or

water

and Tone, Mann
01 the latest improved Styles
facture (J by

J. Jjé FA 11 ME It.

ML P, HASTINGS,

47

augGdtf

Also

Hurray

MAINE.
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs am ι
Melodeone at tbe New England Fair held in Poit
land, September, 18GiJ.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Paten
;
Organ lîellows and Sounding Board, which is su
perior to anything ever used in any Reed Instru
Λ\'Μ. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Mi
69dc2^tteod

1
A series of Music Books adapted to Schools cl'a
arrangeai with each boo
ProgressivelyDn.
J.OWKT.L
jN.
WAS
complete in itself. By
THE SON(J GARDEN. First Hook. Fur hejir
an*l pi.a im toi g<, 5D.:i »
nsrs with a variety <>!' e isy
Wok. In add
THE SONG GARDEN. Second
it rontaii 3
tion to a praeiiealcourse of Insirucli in,
sa '»
■t cloice collection of School Music. (Annual
80ct '·
25,(00)
Third Book. Besides a
THE SON G G A I! DEN.
Treatise on Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exei
Neiv Music, ndaptf
2*H> y' hools&<·,, it outline
ïoung Ladies' Seminaries, <&c.$t ( 0
«S.1.1!
on
of
price. OLIVE:
receipt
TMrsnv°i."1Sy
Washington S'reet, Bostoi
ihtÎav·^·',^!7
C H
a.DITSON
& CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y. Itbl'i ;

grades.

■

on

in the

bath,

for sale

tiiKICAKGLASNWIlVDOW PVtLGVg.

bnildeis. For sale by
American (ilaw Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28(.'t>mo

and

by all

FOR

to foreclose said

mortgage tor the reason that tli
condi·ion thereof has been broken.
GEO. (J. KOB1NSON & CO.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.
feb241aw3w

FOB

^ALE

!

peraon wishing to engage In the Dry Gooi
business can purchase a su>ck ot eoods, wit n
good stand anil a well established business at a yci

ANY

fe5d2w#

»'U,ret8ln*BUSINE-S,
P· O" **ox 1920' PuItIa?id, Me.

city Printing.
the

ieverat Reporta

printing
PROPOSALS
City Officers tor the present year, w.ll be recei
inr

^u,it,Friday next.^cloct.b^
rnarltd

Chairman Committee on Printing.

"

THE

Stieet,

"

200
IT
100
590
200
16

"

A commission will be allowed to
who rder letters or bills for their

Ieb28-2aw26r&law39t-ly

SENT
O'KEEFE,

Catalogue

Banks oi
triends.

WOOD, (or sale at No.
Ai»", drj edg.ngs.

and SOFT

coin street.
nARD

jan29

WM

Flower &
43

Lin

11 USE.

Dotty Dimple.

SECOND

cdi!ltbn will lie

ered lliis
FRED. F.

o>

_

morning.
HALE.

Feb 22-11 ν

Notice.
Slandish are requested to meet
Ti e
at the Town-house cn Thursday, Mareli 3d, 1870, at
2 o'clock P. M., to select candidates lor town officers
lor the enïuing jrear.
PEH OlîDEK CF TOWS COMMITTEE.
leb25dtVwtd
StandHli, Feb. 24,1670.

RepuNlcane oi

1 ortland, S'aco & Portsmouth it.

Value,

of

Seeds

A Special Dividend of Twelve Dollate per Share,
^•currency, Its» any United States tax on the same,
has been ded ued by the Directors, payable March
23d, to Stockholders ot record Febiuary 26, 1870.
KLIPHALE1 NOTT, Treasurer.
Mar l-to24

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work,free
charge,should address immediately M. O'KEEFE,
& CO.,
SON
Ellwanger & Barry's Block
Bochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl

Portable

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol

Engices
efficiency,

dura-

bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfai
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addres»
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
dc3ld>m

Found.
Τ

Sea 30 mi ca S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

Lew »eine boat.
owner can bave

Tlie

$52,897.70 |

$39,579.26
$2,826,731.67

one

t.lie same by proving prop
er ν anil paying charge». Enquire of
L. DANA & SON, Central.Wliarl
eëp21w6iu

|

$144,908.42

Exchange

DES. EVANS Λ"
Con. St.J
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE Λ FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DB. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Coirmerclal St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. I!i8 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New
marxtt

|

HO YT, No. 1L PrebU Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.

LOWELL &

AXNUAL STATEMENT
OP THE

Furniture and Upholstering.

North American Fire Ins.
OF

HARTFORD,

ASSETS, JASDABY
Cash Items
United States Bonds,

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Compa'y,

CONN.

Groceries.

1ST, 1670.

I. T. JOHN SON ,#cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

$54.419 G7
285,815.00

State Bonds
York, Boston, and Harttord Bank
Stocks
Harttord and New Haven Railroad Stocks,
Loans on Stock Collaterals and first

New

Mortgage,

14,000.00

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

09,617.00
30,360.00

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congress St'

opposite old City

7,235.00

Total Assets, January lat, 1870,

|

24,344.93

|

LIABILITIES.

Capital,
Surplus,

$."00,000.00
107,101.74 $407,101

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Borte Short.

74

Policies issued for tliis sound and reliable Company at the most favorable rates, by

India Rubber and Gutta Percha

IF. Z>. LITTLE & CO.,

febl4d3w

Agents lor Portland and Vicinity.

[Goods.

|

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

THE

Fire Insurance

City

Oomp'y

OF
ΙΙΛΗΤ

Organ «ScITIelodcon manufacturers.

1,1870.

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplus,

on

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DITBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

FORD, CONN.

JANUARY

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF

$250,000.00
323,437.25

8573,437.25

s follows, viz :
Boston and Hartford

$195.351.00

60,778.00
75,650.00

Bonds,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

58,010.00

Paper Hangers.

Mortgage Keal Estate 1st

12,000.00

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle fts.

63,057.61

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

107,370.00

Loans on Stock Collaterals
Cash on hand, in hands of Agents
and in Bank,
Interest accrued and other cash

items,

9,213.64

Total market vaine
$573,437,25
Total Liabilities, 844,0:17.30.
C. T. Webster,
George W. Lester,
President.
Secretary,

LITTLE

&

Tu F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOVf, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

CO.,

igfnls, Office 49J Exchange street.

febl7d3w

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF 1UE

Paper and Twine,

-—

C. M. HI CE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Fire Insurance Oo.,

Astor

OF NEW

Hall.

Hat manufacturers.

$491,446.C7

Losses in process of Adjustment,

YORK.

Jnnaarr 1,1870.
$230,000 00.
304,984 19.

CorIi Capital,
Net Cash Surplus,

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

on

Loans

hand and in bank,
Bond and Mortgage,

$20,G35 45
28,5r0 00

»

on

Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection,

146,775 00

259,834 37
12.976 96
1,71133
3,79547

Total Assets,

$474,228 58

LIABILITIES.

For Losses in process of adjustment

$21,246 39

ΒΟΓ,Τ. D. HART, President.
J AS. YEREANCE. Secretary.

W.

D. LITTLE &

<elld3w

49 1-2

CO.,

Exchange Street.

larragansett
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Plumbers.
fi. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

λ.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Policies I

·.·,

·.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 02 Ε χ ci ange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».
Schools.

$500,000.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

.tO, 1S6», $806,848,90.

icd,Fibe Risks, Current Rates,

t.>

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck President.
E. Tcbneb, Scc'y.
Portland Office 106 Fore St.
JOUN W. MIJNGEB * SON,
so ρ 22d6m
Ageuti.

FOB SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, tUirtj'feel
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet lourj. Di-

Stair Builder.
Β. K. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up sttirt.

Stoves, Furnaces dt Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIOHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.'rOLJlAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

WM.JÉ,.

TWO

or each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.

Apply Ό the subscriber, 292 Commercials
Portland, or No 1 Spring'. Island, Saco, wlie,
may be seen,

JOSEPH 11 OB SOK.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
mardi If

FOR SALE.
BLACK

HORSE,good business or driving liorse,
lor no
Ian It.

Express Wagon, nearly

new.

44
*·
1 Small
secondhand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
41
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.

dc22tf

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

& Cc, 48 India 4 162 4 1M Corgrc»! s ts
WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,

ameter

sold
11 Large

«Sc.

JOHN W. "COCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
REDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Rbovidence, E. L
Cash Capital,

Minneapolis, Minn., I
1
Feb. 17, 1870.
WÏATHEB.

The Peabody obsequies being over, perhaps
a letter from this section
may not entirely escape the attention of such of your readers as
"
are interested in
hearing from the New England of the West," Whenever there is a scarcity ol more interesting news, it always remains to speak about the weather and business.
The former lia9 been very pleasant and mild
during the past month, with sunny, cloudless
days, and almost entire freedom Irorn storms.
The thermometer the last week bas îangcd
from 20 degrees to 45 degrees above zero, and
the snow has melted rapidly in the streets,
causing them to assume the aspect they wear
in middle spring.
BUSINESS.

vicinity

shares the dullness

that is prevalent throughout the country. A
cause that contributes largely to its feebleness or, at least, interferes with its growth, is

drawing largely upon our
ship-yards
sels, but also for tliose of the greatest

for ves-

tonnage,

it appears obvious to what au
enormous exfreights will be increased, when
these can liavc a much shorter and saler passage across the continent, and our treaties
and commercial relations with the empire of
the east shall have become finally established.
The location of the Northern Pacific terminus upon Lake Superior, gives rise to many
conjectures, and has excited considerable
speculation in real estate. Information just
received, the reliability of which we do not
doubt, is to the effect that arrangements have
been made between the Northern Pacific
and the Lake Superior and Mississippi Co's
whereby the former is to use the branch ot
the latter road to the lake, Irom the junction
of the two lines; thus Dtilutli will become the
lake terminus for the present. This location
will realize the
hopes of capitalists who have
invested largely in the lands of that vicinity,
and are expecting from (3000 to $0000 apiece
for business lots which two years ago could
have beeu had almost for the asking. Δ11 elevator capable of storing 000,000 bushels of
grain is in process of erection there, which
will be ready for the shipments of the Lake
Superior and Mississippi, when completed to
that point next July, liy means of this road
and its

connections, the cereals of Central,
Southern, and Western Minnesota, and
the want of sufficient banking facilities. The
Northern Iowa, will be emptied at Dulutli
dual city of Minneapolis and St. Anthony, for transhipment to eastern points,—thus
whose manufactured
products annually finding a -new ontlet to market, through
amount to
jgore than five million dollars in which the cost of transportation will not exvalue, has tess banking capital combined, than ceed the price paid for production—a result
the smallest one of the numerous banks in which all our grasping railroad corporations
your city represents. Congress will, undoubt- devoutly wish. The Hon. Jgnatias Donnelly,
edly, pass some law the present session, under who has recently professed a change of heart
which this deficiency can be supplied, and the upon the question of free trade, has been ennecessary wants of a rapidly developing coun- deavoring, in some carefully prepared speechtry be satisfied. The depressed condition of es, to incite his former constituents against a
the wheat market has produced unprecedentprotective policy, by attributing to its worked hard times among the farming communi- ings, among other results, the present low
ties, which, also, operate heavily against trade, pneus υι wucui, anu lue consequent unanciai
and lessen the usual demand (or lumber antf embarassments in agricultural districts. Uut
other products made here.
his statements bave met with a cool recepli L il. Ul\ I. Ui'l.l'. Λ. ION S.
tion from the people, and liis arguments have
But, notwithstanding business inactivity, utterly failed to convince them that protection
building lias progressed to a considerable ex- to home industries can justly be charged with
tent throughout the winter, and cn all sides
those consequences, that are directly caused
preparations are being made for the erec- by surplus production, and the exorbitant
tion of many mills, stores, residences, and pub- tariff ot the railroad that furnishes means of
lic building the coming season— Indicating that transportation to the nearest market. The
the aeewgntc sum of building improvements prices of wheat In this State range from 40 to
the present year, will be far in excess of the 09 per bush., according to locality, and the
difference between these and the Chicago
amount expended in that direction the year
prices, represents the rah! for carrying grain
past.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
per bush, from points in this State to that
Δ topic that excites considerable interest
city, where, on airival, if it seeks exportation
among many, now, is the construction of the
to foriegn countries, it has
hardly commenced
Northern Pacific Railroad. This road, it will its
journey. By the opening of the Northern
be remembered, is projeccted from the head of Pacific and the L. S. and M. rea to
ls
Dulutb>
Lake Superior, through this State and the ter- sitce that
point is practically as near to the
ritories, to Puget's Sound, and, perhaps, some Atlantic as Chicago is, the "wheat fields of
point upon the Pacific coast. The national im- the world" can send their harvests to Atlantic
portance attached lo its opening, and the spe- ports, via Dulu'h and the lakes, with greater
cial claims that it has upon the attention of
facility and at less expense than now- and,
those Atlantic cities which wish to derive prac- with a railroad in operation between
Ogdensical benefit from its future operations, will war. burg or Oswego and
Portland, it must follow
rant your correspondent in furnishing such
that Portland, excelling in excellency of its
facts and opinions relative toits franchise,con- harbor and its natural
position, will become
struction, and probable 7alue, as may seem a very large shipping point for the Northwell-grounded and useful. Despite the mag- west, and the through trade of the Northern
nitude of the undertaking and the immense
Pacific.
outlay of capital involved, there is no reason
The importance of the Northern Pacific as
to distrust the ability of its projectors to push
a grand trunk line will not suffer its business
forward their work to completion, without to
pass east, when the lakes are closed to navthe aid of a national subsidy.
Congress has igation, by this roundabout way of St. Paul ;
granted such privileges and land appropria- and so, ultimately, we may look for its extentions as will constitute the company, in case sion, east from Lake
Superior, independently
the road is built satisfactorily, the largest land of any line now existing, and it3 connection
proprietors in the world, and amply secure with some eastern road to the Atlantic. Will
their grand scheme of national development
it strike Chicago, or seek a passage across the
and individual enterprise.
straits of Mackinaw, and thence east in this dl
its ;land grants.
direction or that,—are questions already reThe land grants consists of every alternate
ceiving a good share of attention from intersection of land on each side of the road from ested cities. Portland has acted
sagaciously
Lake Superior to Puget's sound, sections in having commenced the construction of
forty miles wide !n this State, and eighty gurh roads as will enable the impatient Northmiles in width through the territories,— west, a large portion of the year, to take adamounting, in all, to 85000 square miles,—an vantage of its geographical position as a mararea larger than the entire New England
ket and port of shipment. A policy of similar
If this surface be reduced to acres, wisdom and foresight will find its citizens
States.
and the balance, after rejecting a reasonable awake, and ready, when the proper time
amount as wortblesss, be valued at $2.50 per
comes, to establish an independent line to
the west, which shall form direct connection
acre, it will show an appropriation of one
hundred million dollars,—a sum abundantly
with the Northern Pacific road, and make the
sufficient to build and equip the entire line.
city, in summer and winter, what nature intended it to be, an international commercial
WflSlKttHUA.
The well-known banking bouse of Jay
receiving depot, and important metropolis
Cooke & Co. has undertaken the financial for foreign trade.
C.
management of its construction, and enough
Τπε Old "Knox Mansion."
Dennett"
funds are already pledged to build to the Red sends some fine
stereoscopic views of scenery
Hiver of the North. A few days since, the
at Rockland and vicinity,
One of tbeie repfirst breaking of ground for the road took resents the Knox
Mansion at Thomaston.
place, with appropriate ceremonies, at the The following description of this historic
Da'.le3 of the St. Louis river, aod actual
building, accompanying the picture, will be
building operations will begin with the open- found of interest:
ing of spring and be carried forward as fast
Its pristine magnificence and grandeur have
as possible.
Six engineering parties are now departed ; but it stands as not ashamed of its
engaged in sur ?eying different localities, pre- hibtoiy. The modern utilitarian spirit has
laid ruthless hands upon tbis venerable place
liminary to the location of the first sections- and has sacrificed the
quiet, antique air which
Work will probably commence at that point should have hallowed it torever to the denear the St. Louis river, where the line may
mands of bustling commerce. You see before
intersect the projected Lake Superior and you the spars ot vessel and you awake to the
consciousness that the General's shavcu lawn
Mississippi road, and follow in nearly a direct bas become the littered outskirts ot a
shipto
course weat
tfce Red river, thereby securing yard. The common laborer has invaded the
No serious
the shortest practicable route.
very mansion itself, desecrating with bench
and plane tbe rooms to which tbe aristocratimpediment will be met in the process of ic Mrs.
Knox admitted such a one
in tbe
building across this State, and, indeed, the ob- capacity of a menial. He piles his only
rough lumstacles which stand in the way of building ber and drops vulgar shavings and chips,
and running the entire road are much less where once the pioud duke aud the noble
than those which opposed the opening of the General walked in conscious dignity. Horace
was more successlul than they ; for, though
Central Pacific. The grades are easier and
they might have hated the profane yeoman,
fewer in number. There is good authority they could not keep him at a distance.
for supposing that its course will lead, mainly,
nut, as we gazed upon this historic structure, the mind involuntarily forgets the presup the valley of the Missouri and down the ent
sacrilegious usurpation and recalls the alupper branches of the Columbia river, with most obliterated splendor which reigned here
of
summits
considerable
two
in
fulness. We imagine before us
uurlvalled
magnitude
only
the revolutionary hero, who retreated to this
to pass, and one of these avoidable by tunnelwilderness from the cares and excitement of
ing. Little difficulty, also, can be apprehend- a great war and, with pleasure, we review his
ed from snows, which form so great a hincareer, so eventful and honorable. He had
drance to travel in more central sections, as commenced in lite as a book-seller in Boston,
and although he married into tbe family of
repeated explorations in the winter between
General Gage's Provincial Secreta.y, he had
the passes of the upper Columbia and Misespoused thé cause of the colonies and entersouri rivers reveal a depth of snow in those ed into it with youthful ardor. He was 25
regions rarely exceeding eighteen or twenty years of age at the time of the battle of Bunker llill. On the evening before that event,
inches.
he went out of Boston to join, as a volunteer,
ITS RESULTS.
the forces which were engaged in iortllying
Its completion will open to settlement and
the city. For distinguished services the folcivilization a broad belt of territory, stretch- lowing winter, be received special honors.
Chief of Artillery ; afterwards,
ing more than half-way across our continent, He was made
in rank as he became eminent for
and cut by numerous rivers that are naviga- advancing
and aided Washington
he
followed
ability,
between
The
remote

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle slreet.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street Fox Block.
F. r. HILL, NO. 07, Federal street.

MISS
Jhe

JONES,

Blind

rit£.rAKAXlUA9 J? UXt

—

country
parts.
Lake Superior and the north bend of the
Missouri embraces some very fine timber
tracts and wheat lands that are unsurpassed.
The portions of Montana and Idahb which
will be traversed, are fertile farmiDg districts,

ble into

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

ASSETS.

Casli

Occasional Correspondent.)

Business in this

annum, in mlvance.

■

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TAREOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.

OFFICE,

Post Office.

in Portland.)

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag'ts.
on

one

Druggists and Apothecaries.

"FRANKLIN" are all invested
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages.) which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances effected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES Οϋ
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company Issues Policies npon the BENTS of
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
tyThe "FBAKI.IN" has na disputed claims.
The assets of the

Entrance

Dye Honse.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Dentists.
STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block,

Total
LOSSES BY FIKE.
Losses Paid during the Year '869,

.TJnrine Bi

SOX & CO.'S

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 Si 163 Danforth et.

$2,786,152.41

154,788.24

Corner Middle and

Green.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

2,869.00

$194,367,50
....

in Value

cor.

Clothier and Tailor.

STOCKS.
as above,
Advance

Orocerie*.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.

154 788.24
2,855.30
61.14

and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,
BE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS
CASH on hand,
$30.361.69
"
la hand) of Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,

Cost,

and

Clothing and Furnishing Ooods.

$194,367.50

MABKET PBICE,

Flonr

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Con?, st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
▲. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street».

Commercial Nat.Bank,
"
Pennsylvania Β. B. Co.
·'
Southwauk Railroad Co.
"
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants,

ol

K Co.

Λ*

FREEi

AND GUIDE TO

Wood, Wood!

Corn,

W. BICKFOBD & CO.,-*BrtB»aSt,

Interest, accrued,
Otter Assets,

Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
of tlie most pleasant and convenient
in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
i?rankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will De honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most iavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters οt the lollowing import:
"Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown l>v your correspondent*.
EDWIN HAULËÏ,"

M.

Carpenters and Builders.
.1. M. DOLI.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tlie Park.

"

access

Bankers

C. H.BLA.KE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19i Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (coffins. )

....

making it one

Ν. B.

Cabinet Makers.

$25.391.05

Insurance Company of
State ot Penna
Insurance Company ot
North America,
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank of Kv.

"

A ..cl·, J un β

To
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lhs.l can
l.e puichased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Notice of Foreclosure.
Davis», formerly of Portland, Main».
now
residing out of Ihis State.
mortgage of the stock of merchandise give
rpHE
Jl to us by you, dated November 13th, 18C8, an
recorded in the City Registry ot said Portland, Boo
14 Pave 587, and the note secured
thereby, are t-ti
unpaid : and you are hereby notified of cur intentio

■

ο

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and samp'e stocking free. Address H ink le y Kui τ
τι no Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

A

Perfumers-

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
td

METROPOLIS,
I^ANKNo·· 41 and 43 State

ot

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} ϋηίοη Street.

$5,000 North Penna. Κ. K. Bonds,6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. B. R. Bunds,7s,
$5,000 Leliigh Valley Bail ltuad Company'· First Mortgage Bondi,
91 sbarss Franklin Fire Insurance
Co. or Philadelphia,

This

154 Middle Street.

A The simplest, most durable,
5and very much the cheapest
β window pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and

iw.C·

the last ot soia three secular uays, for tho purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualifications of voters
whose names have not been entered on the list of
qualified voters, in and tor the eeveial Wards, and
tor correcting said lists

Feb. 28,1870.

TAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$.'5,000 Philad'a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent.

W. Ό.

then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, Three Common Councilmen, Warden,
Ward Clerk, and Two Constables in each ward.
The polls on such day ot election to remafn open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city ν» ill be in open session
at office ot the Ward Room of WARD THREE, in
City Building, ftom nine o'clock in the forenoon until one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said day of election,
and from three to five o'clock in the afternoon on

BOSTON.

BUTLER'S,
A *8

7th day of march next,

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

OF

GLOVE.

iull line of Colored Kids, all iresli and

it.

A.

To Martha June

great bargain by

STETSON & POPE,

Whart aid Dock, First, corner ol' Ε Street. OlHi
No. 10 »tate Street, Boston.
teb'ildlvr

lv. uictt

a

ieHolw

delightful < Γ all r<
fumes, for use on the î au1.··
kerchief, at the toilet, and

Druggists

THE SONG GARDEN.

hand and «awed to dimension*.
11ARD PINE PLANK.
fl A KID PINEFIiOOIUNU AND
STi:i
jBOAHDS. For Sale by

Q33»""AIso

qualified
and County officers, will
meet ia their respective Ward Booms, or usual
places ot meeting, on

'

most

Ko. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

Hard and White Pine Timbei

ccj

full line of

A SPLENDID

cheap, at

Florida Ψ: aters
The n;ort

a

Kids !

Eugene Seamless Black Kids

Danforth street.

i, fccmas's

OF

White

on corner

Organs and Melodeoiis

FULL LINE

of

Cityot Portland,
by law to vote tor State
Monday, the

manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.

Liens

that in

is

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Mortgages on Real Estate
City and County of Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in the neighboring counties,
$2,547,289.98

Loans

ΤΠΕ

pursuance
hereby given,
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
NOTICE
the inhabitants thereof

ness.

IV·.

ELECTORS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ALLEN.

and

Whart.

TEE ΤII

good two story
of land.

Bleachery.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

in the

Government

THE

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

1870.

New York,
Bink Stocks
Kail Boad Stocks,
State, City and Kail Boad Bonds

!I5 Ν«·ηα·βΙ·, Weir T«k>
Febl6-(lecdl3t
Ko.

TO

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

$5,500,000,

over

First

Invested

GEORGE OPDYKE <£ CO.

acres

η·νζ3 tr

est rate*·

C.ÎJR

a

SAY LES,

tC·

BECK

102 Stale St., Boston.

Slreet

To Let
LET

Mn.

from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to oui friends and the public as a safe and profitable

OF

TO house and stable and nine

On property valued at

EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV.
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE

H,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, Ko, 59 Excli .nge
dec30dtf
Street.

Agts,

RrAira»

hn

tljpigh

At

AT WELL & CO., Advertising

n»,l

JAMES H. WILSON, United States
of Its Directors, and also, to the stateArmy,
ment appeuded thereto, signed by W. MILNOR
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one
oi the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and their friends for their ability, integrity tnd honor. The accuracy ot their etatemenU
may therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will careiully study these documents
cannot tail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large aui profitable local
traffic. It
business, to say nothing ot its
will, theretore, be able to pay, wfflwut tail, the interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate of $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this
The Company CONFIDENTLY"
sum per mile.

DUPEE,

re

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
3Iaine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' low-

MriVCl rvtir

WALTER BEKRY, No. 101 Mid.Ue Street.

MORTGAGES.

a

jor-General

Exchange
Streets. App'yto
fJIRST
between Middle and Fi
W.
ASDF.K.SON,
on

under

one

Ieb8dlm*

Store and Cfliccs

issued

PnUTAUn π

ASD SEE ΤΠ/ÎM!

CALL

To Let.
claps

per mi'e, to be issued only as the construcand equipment of the road progresses.
They

mortgage mado to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carelully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which
the road passes.
In ottering these Convertible Bonds for sale we beg
to refer investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit of the enterprise and its promising future, signed by the President of the Company, Gen-

AT

poutr, a s υ, ms.
AO. π soutb s t.,
V Prompt attention ( a:d to ail kindsol Jobbing
apr22rtif
η our line.

portions of the road, and it
Company to pash tbe enterprise to early completton.
This line of road supplies an urgent need. It passée through a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute of railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the district is not excelled by any
other

it oi three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total isne of bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about

from $4 to $12 per montli, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ο! Ν. M. Woodman,
£8 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144j Exchange St.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Work

decSlfcod

Tenements to Let.

PLASTEtiEKg,

FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
on

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Bonnet and Hat

NOVEMBER.

throughout its enlength PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poin's. In view of tbe
large aud increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region,-the profits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the lisi-

THE AMERICAN

Office at tl»e Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
305 ConBrciiSt;, Portland, JHc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

TAX,
NEW-YORK, MAY

tire

of
io
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a Conveyancing.
gentleman anil wife. Apply tt 141 Ox'ord St. and Fire and Life Insurance.
Portland, February 9tb, 1870.
Feb 19 dtÇ
Richard Gage.
Mçody F. Walker.
febt0-3w
To Let.
VERT convtnlent office,with consultation room,
A No. R01 Middle ttrcct, suitable lor law or lnsuranco office." For terms &c., apply to
SAW VER & SOULE, IS ο. 7 Exchange St.
Ieb4-lm
liutton-UoIe and "Over-ieaening"
Portland, February 4, 1870.

C, J. S CDU ISACO EE,

PAY-

Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are
ALREADY

Hoots Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOCCHER&CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Company.

NOTES

ANNUM,

other in the Union, and the road

Real Estate,
Buying ofTitles
Selling andExaminations
Keal Estate

To Let.

Furnioc25-'C3T,TSett

buxed and malted.

ure

at the house bethe hours ot 9 and 10 a' m., or 1 and 2
Ieb25tf

To Let.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

Evening School,

and a fier Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ersand Miffces,old and young.
Hegular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NuYKS, Principal
on

AT

Has remove to

PER CENT. PER

AND

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEKTON, 22 Anderson Street.

STATEMENT ot the ASSETS OFTHECOMPANY

Cost,

and Intel est Payable in Gold.

ABLE IN

are

Haliiax N. S. Γο let, the International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and bas a moderate capital. Application to be
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
made to
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street, Bosteb24d2m
ton, Mass.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

and

Day

A

Hotel To Let.

Law,

at

AND REGISTERED.

SEVEN

is progressing

S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Key. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. 1J. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

or

For Kent
Brown Street. Apply

34

HOUSE

ween

Β.

INTEREST

POBTLAND.

Rooms to Let !
MTCELY furnished rooms to rent by the day
US week, No. 6 Free street.
£. I.SOUIHGATE
feb23eod3m

Priming neatly
8^** Every description of Job
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

&

FREE OF GOVERMENT

For terms, call s s above.

ana

Principal

Boys I

TO LET,

POPiTLAND.

W.

For

Southeastern
Railway of Illinois.

COUPON

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

January 1st,

An

Ίο the Editor of ihe Press:

CHAFIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over II. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M.& Q.H.WALDEN, 64 Middle Street, orer
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improred Howe.)

w

on

rom

City.

Auctioneer.

The Divicfends
during the year were, Apiil 16 per
<iifcober 18 P®r cent., in all 34 per cent.,
tnis, Joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
tne countryuiave been
taxed by extraordilosses during 1869. severiy
nary
The assets are all
securely invested, ad the accompanying statement will snow, being all interest
bearing and divden·!
paying. The "FRANKLIN"
holds no bills receivable
tor insurances ma le.
Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

Total Mabket

So. 2 Spruce Street,

Exchange Street,

109

te!2d2w

School

Convertible Bonds

is the intention of the

A

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Janet!

PBES8

Family

address the Principal·, No 43 Dan-

Miss

Small Tenement—two rcoms— in the eastfrly
part oî the city. Rent not to exceed $G.00 per
moiith. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

Feb 21.
For particulars
lorth it.

reliable establishments in the

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

ana

150

St. Louis

most

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Excbango St.

.67,
fum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business of
tbe previous year, showing th® net increase to be
$148,359.54. being more
than doubla the amount
ot gain in any one year
since organfciiion.

Insurance

Letter from the N»rlbwe··.
[1

per

tent Pacific

Wednesday Morning, March 2,1870.

and

ΤΠΕ

January, 1Î70.
Messrs. BOLLINS &
ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much
pleasure in presenting
the following statements
lor your consideration:
In January
1869, the assets ot the Company were
$2,6?7,372.1|; at the preseDt date they are $2,825,731which

13

Piano-Forte Instruction.

WANTED.

'3m

Mortgage

City

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

BELIDELPHIA,

—OP THE

Vouiifi Ladles' Seminary,
Γ1ΛΗΕ Spring Session of the Misses Symonds'
A School tor Young Ladles, will open Monday,

A

No CO Exclianere St.,

T.

Fir?t

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

Loan, May, 1861,

at a low Piice.

Security

Monday, February "8th.

A

HENRY ΌEERING,

PQBTLAHD,1I1E.

SEMINARY

RSV, DANlEIi Ρ.Κ111ΙΤΠ, A. M.,Hector.
Girl Wanted.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
CAPABLE, Protectant Girl, well lecommend- 31.1870.
ed, to do general hou-ework in a good tamilv.
The
departments of Modern Languages and DrawApply to W. H. JERRTS, Real instate Agent,
Ie24d1w*
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall. ing aie under the charge of the Her. Ν. V. TAYLOR ΠΟΟΤ, A. M.
Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1.50 per week.
For
Book-Keeper Wanted.
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra charges except lor books lurniihed.
dcSStt
ΡΡΓ,Υ
le24-(ltf
10 i middle *t.

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

fe28ti

A for

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to
Cement

No. 109 Federal

paid.

Express Wagon Wanted.

LEAD,

SHEET

LEAD PIPE,

STREET

TT>c Spring term will begin
For particnlars app'y at 28 High street.
feb15ecd2w
RL1Z4 C. DVRGIN.

Wanted.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, W^sh
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, liubf»?r
Hose, Silver Plated arid Bras.s Cocks,

J anil

CASCO

for entry clerk, one who Las liart
l'ttle experience preterred. Apply at tliis

A Prime

following

Advertising Agency.

s rue its.

No. 14 U'ALL STREET, NEW-YORK.
Feb 18-Tues,Th&Sa.tf

to the

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.

LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Secuiiiy, [valued at $82,359.00,1.

Financial Agents,

EDUCATIONAL.

YOU Κ G MAN

A

E. W .GAGE.

fOt>21tt

Attorney

jan21dtf

Wanted.

CHICAGO.

jan29

all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wcod, Edgings, &c.

the

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

being

DAILY PRESS.

land BUSINESS HO
CSES, which are amQng

OFFICE OF

Fire

FRANK & GAnrs,

WILLIAMS,

WAMTEO

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

AND

Ac

Conntry readers

FRANKLIN

Which renders the investment doubly secure. We
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
furnished on application by

Ferlcy's Wharf, foot Park Street,

Commission Merchants,

Practical

$8.00

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates. Ëteam Purposes, &c.-

DAVIS, COLBYd,' GAGE,

U. J. COLBY.

THITRSTOW, Agents,

&

Exchange Street, Portland.

i\o 28

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

O. F. DAVIS.

Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Hailroad Company,

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

We iuvite the attention of both

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400)000,00
Asieu, $2,845,731,67

the

hy

DAILY

»S.OO

Low Price.

a

To the Business Men qf Portland and
Vicinity :
We wish to call tlie
attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to the
standing and stability oi
the FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take
risks in this OLD and UNLIABLE Co. at as LOW KATES as
any Compnay
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL
DO.
Its preset* financial
its
ana
prompt and
condition,
honorable dealings in the
commend it to the
past,
attention or the

Ρ

Term»

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

insuring public.

Uncondition-

being

Guaranteed

ally

B. S. WALCOIT, President.
I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,

LAMS ON,

FOE THE

Besides

$726,399 94

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

Feb 21-d3w

Has opened

94

Office Premiums,

g^SES"*}

H.

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in conMuscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Ro:id from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting au almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
an open one; Its connection with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bouds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a tiret mortgage on the entire property of the Company,

Accrued Interest,
4,762 49
All otber Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Snpervieors of the City
and County of New York for Taxes, &c.,
14,853 28

Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.
13 Silver Street·

J.

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

nection with the

..

PIGS' FEET AND ROUND HOGS.
of

18TO.

CAPITAL·,
Surplus,

Invested

DEALERS IN

No*

January 1st,

CAsn

Cast in Bank and in Office,
§18,Τ38 32
U. S. Government G per cent. Bonds,
451,400 00
State and County Binds,
18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals worth at least
per cent, more than amount Joined,.. £5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double tbe amount loaned,
123,650 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inl:md Risks,
12,U9 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission including outstanding

VLETCllEll cC- DAVIS,

Also, Manufs

THE

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

BUSINESS CARS)S

Lard,

At

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.
Coupons payable May and November,

1NCOBPOBATED 1852.

THE

CENT. RELIABLE INSURANCE

Bonds,
OF

year.

Pork,

Oold

MARCH 2. 1870.

INSLKANCÏ

MORTGAGE

No. 38 Exchange Street.

every Thursday Morni.no at
year; if paid in advance, at $-.00 a

published

Is

SEVEN PER

liORING & THURSTON,

Press

State

MISCELLANEOUS.

M18CE LL AN KO US.

Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

IHainc

MORNING,

exceplcd) by

Purlland Publishing Co.,

The

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

Press

Daily

Is published «very day (Sundays
Ibe
At 109
Terms

θ·

Clairvoyant,

OULD announce to her friends and patrons
» ¥
that she has returned to the city for a short
perio'J ot time, having changed trom lier former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases*, present and luture business
Ac. Hours trom 10 o'clock Δ M to 9 o'clock P.M.'
Aug 19-dti

ana

regions

ncu in minerai rcsuiuass.

lucc

tut

the close or the Revolution.

He was se-

lected to receive the sword of Cornwallis at
lorktown.
He was our lirai Secretary of
War, and after serving six years under Washington's administration (he had filled the office five years under the Confederation) he
resigned his seat in the Cabinet and emigrated to Tbomaston. A part of the Waldo patent he acquired by marriage ; the other fuurfiftlis he purchased.

territories are open to no objection on aecount of severe winters, as the climatic lines,
The mansion which he erected here at a
after passing the eastern portion ol Lake Su- cost of $00,000, according to Eaton's history,
was
equal in magnificence to any in the Comperior, bend far away north, to that the climonwealth. Its hospitality and appointments
mate is as warm in the Missouri, Red, and
of were truly regal. One by one tlie marks of
to deAssineboin valleys, as in the central part of its
princely elegance have been allowed
Minnesota. By means of intersection with cay. Time has bereft it ot piazza, balcony,
it
now
and all its elaborate decorations, ami
the Red River, steam communication can te
and desolation.
of
neglect
a
spectacle
had with Winnipeg and the vast territories of presents
the ISth ult.,
the old Hudson Bay Company,—thus afford—Λ gust of wind on Tuesday,
ing opportunity to form more intimate and carried a tin sign representing a gold pen
proStable commercial relations with these from a store in Detroit up into Ihe air, and
British provinces, and possibly producing, by in its descent the point of the sign penetrattheir annexation to our nation, such a termi- ed the back of a dog, impaling him to death.
nation of their present revolutionary troubles It is common to hear of death by the sword,
across
by stroke of lightning, and by sunstroke ; but
as shall be unsatisfactory to our friends
the water. But, in addition to the wide ter- such a quietus by the stroke of a pen is
and the great
something which those who wield it have
ritory this road will develop,
local trade it will create and command, its never attempted.
value to its owners and the principal Atlan—Dr. Osgood says that Americans genertic cities, appears conspicuous in the immense
are agreed 011 one point—that they will
it
is
ally
to
attract. In
likely
through business
not consent to anything that looks like
the line that vessels ordinarily sail, it is estinor be mixed up with low commated to be a thousand miles or more nearer, degradation,
unclean
or
usages. People in Washfrom Asia and Japan, to Chicago and our pany,
ington ought to take out their naturalization
eastern cities, by the way of Puget's Sound
than by the way of San Francisco, and, wilh papers immediately, for very clearly tho docthis advantage of distance in its favjr, it is tor does not recognize them as Americans.—
safe to predict that the Northern Pacific will Ν. Y. Com.
become the continental thoroughfare of com—A wealthy farmer of S.t Paris, Ohio,
merce between America and Europe, on the
committed suicide on the 13th Inst. No reaone l)?nd, and India, China, and Japan, on
conson for the rash net Is given, but a paper
of
the other.
confessions
Mr.
one of
Greeley's
The opening of the Central Pacific road taining
foond
was
"What I Know about Farming,"
and the establishment of a line of
steamships tightly clasped in his right band.
between San Francisco and
Japan, has albas been built and
ready effected much for the civilization of
A Jewish Club House
was a grand
There
that empire, and indicated its
destiny as a dedicated in Chicago.
a speech by the Presand
great commercial centre. If we consider this dance and banquet,
the speedy union
fact and another significantly connected wilh 1 lent In which bo predicted
Churches.
Unitarian
and
it, that our Pacific
trade is not only of the Jewish
—

carrying

"Pli?"ESS.!

THE

Why Change Fronl?

i ton

Ever siiieo Portland became a city the two
reat jjoliiical puili·
of the country have

ί ri

ν

and
person s

Republican, and regret thai
claiming to be Republicat s should

New» the by I.atcsl IRnila.
I
A London dispatch says Mr. Ashbnry has re '
tti (-d to enter into a contest betwepu (he Gam
hria and Sappho unltrs the latter will allow a
certain uuiouiii* ui'tune in favor of the Cambria as au offset lor difference in tonnage.
Silver mines of unparalleled richness have
been discovered in Grayson county,

;

1 Live sought ta dell at the nomination of Mr.
ontendeil to obtain coutiul of its municipal 1 >2ii 1er by outrageous falsehoods, as is charged.
Such conduct (is reprehensible, and dcservirganization. Few and far between have been
ihronieled Democratic victories. The result
ng of condemnation ; but Judge Kingsbury
I*<i»uin»lion.
,i„inal
las given to the city the eminent series of the
.tlnnl"!"·
jor the Republican party should be made retÎr public tin
honored names of Cutter, Greely, C'ahoon, sponsible for or allowed to suffer for the acts
FOK MAYOR,
Willis, Jewett, and others of equal respecta- 3f these hot-heads. Judge Kingsbury has
bility and influence. Many of our citizens been fairly nominated and the Press will give
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
still live to remember the bard-fought contests him its cordial support. Will the Argus do
of former days, and the line of argument and the same for Mr. Putnam, or is its enderseThe "Citizen»' Meeting'' end tlie Demoinducements that kept the lines unbroken, j ment to be gauged only by the magnitude of
*
cratic i'aity.
The same voice speaks; let it not be un- the expected pecuniary returns?
\ esterday we showed that the so called
heeded. The Republican party is a live party ; ;
Gen. Butleb and His Friends.—AcCitizens' Movement is an attempt to sell out it is not so dead as to seek new relationships.
to the X. Y. limes, everybody in
cording
the Republican
party ot Portland for the It is fighting a hard battle in New Hampshire, Washington is laughing over the serenade
benefit of a little side show: and we desire where the Democrats, as in this city, seek to
fiasco of Gen, Butler Saturday evening. It
now candidly to ask why
Republicans should win a victory by encouraging new alliances was a most ludicrous failure.® A few soldiers
lend themselves to reinstate the Democratic and desertions.
and sailors who are expecting prize money at
Let good Republicans respond to the roll ι
party into its old position of the majority,
Butler's hands in the New Orleans suits now
It has call on Monday next, so that the notes of
even with Mayor Putu am at its head.
pending there,and a score of political hangerswill
cheer
on
victory
friends
in
Xew
in
fight,
been steadily against you
every
Hamp- on who want
office, first met and defended
shire
to
more
active
efforts.
an I has resolutely met you at every corner
We received late last evening the following Butler's action in the Wliittemore case, and
an! when thoroughly vanquished by the rethen marched up to tender him a serenade.—
sults of the late war of the Rebellion, it com- despatch :—
Ν.
the
Portsmouth,
H., March 1.—Newcastle, Wlien he came out he couldn't see the extent
placently asks you to come to its arms by
at her town election to day, has given the key
of the crowd, owing to the darkness, and beaie
if
you
back door of a citizens meeting;
note which will resound on Tuesday next
gan a complimentary speech, but when he
it
at
throughout the State. Republican majority, discovered
gullible and accept the invitation, hopes
that his endorsers consisted of on"
42. All the Republican officers elected. The
to
anothfuture
the
in
open
far
some day uot
ly forty-nine personj, mostly of color, he cut
majority last year was only 7—a gain of 35.
a
conduct
by long bitdge,
er door that shall
short his remarks and disappeared.
the miserable remnant of its once proud memPoiitical ftotrs.
The Sale of Cadetships Again.—
the
that
divides
them
from
across
bers
gulf
One of the principal Copperhead papers of
There are two more vacancies in the House,
their Copperhead record in the late war and
Orleans County,îî. T., is edited by a female.
Mr. Deweese of North Carolina and Mr. Goltheir hopes in the future.
In Pennsylvania the colored vote will
Do they give us any good reason for thus
laday of Kentucky, having resigned to save
range from 10.000 to 12,000.
themselves from expulsion. Washington disaiding them in their sore and perplexing difChicago has 40,000 voters and only 10,000
ficulties?
patch es say the evidence of Deweese's guill
taxpayers.
was diiect and positive, he having sold his
No, no. And it would be a cruise against
Tue Grand Division of the Sous of Temhumanity to give aid or comfort to the party perance of New Hampshire have voted to in- naval appointment for $500 to a lady in
Tho Committee had ready s
of the rebellion.
vite all clergymen in the Slate to preach tem- Washington.
resolution for his expulsion, but he beat them
We are not reduced so low as that yet.
discourses
on
the
the
perance
Sunday before
Let us present a firm and determined front—
by about an hour The case against Mr. Gol·
election.

Kentucky.

always

can

as

have done in the

we

whenever

we

past—and

Thk West

Virginia Legislature has adopted
an>mendment to the State Constitution enfranchising negroes and ex-Confederates. The
matter is to be submitted to the
people in

try.

throwing aside for
these weighty considerations, let
But even

the
us

present
inquire if
city, with

the party now in power in this
Mayor Putnam at its head, whom these few

gentlemen would fasten
year, has done anything
en

ffpcot

on

Oct. 1871.

The initials "G. A. C." wliicli
a
new democratic order, are construed as mean-

desi^iate

upon us for another
to commend itself to

ing "Grand Army of the Confederacy."

V»nnr»r

First, then, let

us

look at tbe

of the year; for all know that the Democratic
party when out of j>ower, are loud in their
professions of economy—always going to do
something for the dear people. They commenced the year by making some very commendable reductions in many appropriations,
in which it would have been the plainest ex-

appearance.
Thkbe are

numerous

candidates for Con-

gressional honors iu the Toledo (Ohio) district,«represented by the late Mr. Hoag. Ten
are already in the scramble for the place.

travagance not to have done so, because there
was no necessity to do otherwise by any administration that might have held power for
the time being; increasing them in others
where there was manifestly no need to do so,
and crying economy—economy. If tho Mnyor has bad any wateh-word it has been this,
and while apparently setting his face as a
flint against extravagant expenditures, his
council have gone on, making in some instances stiort appropriations for the sake of the
euphony in the word economy, and the blind
also, aud spending every dollar of tbe appropriations they could lay their bands upon

drawing for jurors
Laramie, Wyoming, last Tuesday, eleven ladies were drawn,
of the most prominent
some of them the wives
citizens. The excitement caused by this event
was

lmnrlr<irl

most intense.
from

dispatches

Yokohama via

favorable in relation to the

are more

London
collision between the steamer Bombay and the
United States corvette Oneida. Fifty-six of
the officers and crew of the Oneida were pickthe Bombay and it
ed up by the small boats of
who were missing at
was thought that others
last accounts would ultimately prove to have
names of the saved or
escaped death. The
nor is it known
lo?t have not been received,
how many persons were on board the

eaves the hair soit

Cicncral SItwi,

A tragedy occurred in the town of Orange,
Conn., on Friday afternoon last. Michael
Cummings was employed by James Welch to
prepare a piece of swampy laud lor cranberries. The land adjoining -was owned by John
J. Reynolds. While Cummings -was engaged

impossible
made to her from other vessels,
to give a correct list of those who were on
board her at the time of the accident.

■

Meeting-

HALL !

CnSMP COAL·!
COAL,

ANTSMCITE

»

$7.30

GOAL,

liliOKEN COAL,

would

have^becomc a sort.'of auxiliary judiciary
committee, composed of lawyers, as it now
has.
So much of biography is due to the gentleman who was announced in our Augusta dispatches as the inspirer of the order introduced in the
Senate, Monday, directing the Ju-

diciary Committee to inquire into the expediency of providing i'or the punishment of
Justices of the Supreme Court for malfeasance or corruption.
It is well known that
Mr. Atkinson is of the opinion that the Justices of our Supreme Court are not altogether what they should be, to
put it very mildly
indeed. In this opinion, as in many other
things, lie is, so far as we know, original. The
Judiciary of Maine is usually, we might say
almost
universally, regarded as a credit to the

Gossips link the names of General Sheridan
and Miss Harris, a
Washington belle and
blonde, but there is one more link wanted to
the
chain.
complete
Donald McKay, the well-known
Boston
ship-builder, has recently failed. His liabilities
arc from §100,000 to $150,000.
Tlios. Ilolloway, a member uf the Massachusetts legislature from Cape Cod had his
pocket picked of nearly §400 in the horse cars
in Boston, Monday night.
It is rumored at St. Petersburg that J. McI.eary Brown, the secretary ot the Chinese
Embassy, will succecd Mr. Burlingame as
envoy.

Janes, a graduate of the Wesleyan Female College, Delaware, Ohio, and
late of the Ogden School, Chicago, has taken
the California State Educational Diploma,
over
lilty-one competitors, and has been
elected Professor in the University of the PaMiss Emma

cific.
State. If we ever
wish to exalt Maine above
her sisters and
Til Ε gentle Argus is aggrieved because the
indulge, in a little harmless
and peacable egotism, there
is no pleasanter Peess refused to print in|its editorial columns
way than to contrast the
conduct of our a communication unendorsed by any names(
judges with that of Barnard, Cardozo and all
pledging resistance to the election of Benj.
those proverbially corrupt and wicked
men of
Kingsbury, Jr. Will the Argus publish the
whom we habitually think as the
"born pronounced intentions of certain heretofore
thralls" of Fisk, Yandcrbilt, Gould or some
leading Democrats, to do all in their power to
other railroad king, or as wearing the livery defeat Mr.
Putnam, if they are offered to it?
of Tammany Hall. So that in this case Mr. The names of
several of these gentlemen are
Atkinson seems to have undertaken a work ^nown to the public and
they make no secret
of supererogation, but his zeal is to be com- of their enmity, but
declare it on every occasion.
mended nevertheless.
As to the protest
signed "Many Voters and
A measure for the establishment of Indian Tax-Payers of Ward
Two," we know no perhas
been proposed in the Missouri son concerned in it save the
suffrage
gentleman who
offered it, whom we regard
Legislature.
highly as a
cit-

explanations

ly led us to admire the skill of the coavicts
but I ο iiote the fact that the Warden is "master of the situation."
We regard it more as
the pusli of desperation than the shrewduesj
of calculation w hich opened the way out oi
prison lor these men. Notice the fact that the
men, after all, didn't succecd.
They never

ITnrlrish Lehigh. also other Lehigh Coals
John·', Hickory «nil l.orberry Rod

The windows which wore uugratcd are now
secure; the ladder permitting superasque cvaderead aura»—that is, to climb up through the
scuttle—has departed ; the vigilance ot the officers will be even more
sleepless; the walls are
high and strong; and it will take Bartlett and
Siuims twelve years to reach the
outside.
Simms wears a chain and ball
now; as soon as
Bartlett recovers from his
lameness, he will be
equally lavored. We saw, too, that which cut off
cscape. It is a breech-loading rifle—"Clark's
Repeater"—into the stock of which, where the
ramrod is usually placed, sixteen
cartridges
are put in magazine.
They can be seen from
the outside and are made to travel around
into
the breech of the barrel. They can be
removed
before entering the barrel. These sixteen cartridges can be discharged in less than a minute.
The young man who was on guard and used
thisi ifle so opportunely is justly proud of it.
He has measured ttlie distance Bartlett was
fruin him—one hundred and twenty yards.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood !

can.

Λ

dungeons.

Dennett.

al

00.,
sn

M.

DOMESTIC

011

In this city, March 1, Clarendon, only eon of Albert F. and Pbebe W. Chase, aped 6 months 11 days
in Gorbam, Feb. 26. Mrs. Elizabeth G., widow ot
the late Gardiner Kellogg, aged 64 years.
··
And the weary are at rest."
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
In Limington, Feb. 9, Mr. Benjamin Winthrop
aged 77 years.
In Searsport, Feb. 13, Putnam Simonton, M. D

DUPEE,

BECK

103

A

splendid a-isorl ment Fancy

a

&

Merrill.

eral

Clignons

50

cent*.

Spool Cotton,,

..3

"

Switches

.20

"

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
to

RIBBED HOSE

No. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]

IMPORTS.

THREE

Maine.
sedtf

The Ctutapcake

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
TWELVE

PAIRS

Upholstering,

:
;

ONE DOLLAR

Spring

ENTIRE

CALL

STOCK

OF

I>.

W.

Warren's Oough Balsam.
question

Valleys

Dres§

into

Five

New York.

Sch »T Β Austin, Davis, Rockport for City Point..
Sch Ε J rferity, Rockport for City Point.
Sch l. A May, Baker. Rockport tor Baltimore.
Sch Wm Rice, Morse, Bath for New York.

Hundred

Ten to

Sinking

and

OF

they

01

Bonds,

9 per cent,

at

price

present

interest, and

as

of
an

I

DRY

Fifteenth

|

$25 Reward.
LOST on Friday, Feb. 11, from the resilience ot Mrs. Capt. Stephen Lane in Buxton, near Bar Mills, a large-sized full-blood
k Black and Tan Dog, no other color, except
a little grey about his mouth, and there may be a
few
white hairs on his breast, weighs
very
about thirtv-flve lbs. ; answers to the name of
'•Frank." Whoever will give intormation where the
may be tound shall receive the above reward.
P. O. Address,
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
Bar Mills, Me.
wGw *9

same

For Macliiasport.

the Ohio

projected

iu progress through

or

and with the Paeidc Railroad.

the country;

of

aad

a

of the moftgnge·

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with

GOODS Σ

Day

of March,

Olosed Out at Auction,
Unless previously disposed of by private sale. Until that time the goods will be run off at auction

combine the various features ot convenience

ors, and

safety and protection against loss

fully as secure as U. S. 5-20's, wliicl
only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

CHEAP

are now

amount

are

Fair—1870.

SALE!

|^e compleon

present value, la completed
road aad work done, equal to the entire

investmen I

PROPOSALS

FOR

proposed terminus

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy rivtr,

there exist·

gold, y ici» ^

PIANO FORTE

for Cash! Lot or Land, Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kmçhtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot
mar2wit
S. B. CUMMINGS.

or

it to the

trustworthy corporations

The Bonds

are

issued

be

as

Coupon Bosds, payable to

The Bond may be registered in the

only

or

Tho coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made

a

permanent Registered £ondl transfer

able only

on

est made

payable only

the books of theCompany,and the interthe registered owner

to

Three classes will be known respectively
lit.

<·

Bonds

Coupon

Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Cn.ier-Vests. Trimmings, Hdkls, Cambric Kdging*, Parasols, Klanii·!",
Lining Muslius, Brilliants, Plain and Chicked Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Nainsooks, Lineu Lawns,
Line Besoms,
Marseilles, Pequas, *c, $rc.

la

dud.

*

Keaiftiered ISou«l· v»ith Coupons

attached."
3d.

"Kcgistetcd

Bouti»

detached," and should

lie

respondents

the

in

specifying

They have thiaty
1670,

with

so

wi:h Coupons

designated by

cor-

class of Bonds desired.

years ίο

run'irom January 15,

interest at six per cent per annum from

November 1,18Γ9, Principal and Interest paynbU in
GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable in May *nd Novehdeb,
that it may take the place of that oi the earlier Issues of
our

Five-Twenties,

convenience

and suit the

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

July, and who

may

desire,

in

making additional

vestments, to have their interest receivable

in-

at differ-

ent seasons of the year.
Loan Is secnred by

The

mortgage

a

the

upon

en-

tire line ol'road trcni Richmond to the Ohio
River,
with tlie equipment anil all other
and

property

ap-

purtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund of JtCO.OOO p,r

it pro-

aiinum

rid dfor the redi trip/ion qf the Bends, to take efect
one

year

aJUr the complet ion qf the

road.

The mortgage la lor $15,000,000, of.wliich 12,010,000
will be

reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

tion ot outstanding Bonds ot the Virginia Central
Railroad Company,
ΓΕΑΚΕ and
Ol

now

merged

in

the Cuesa-

Οπιο.

the remaining $13.000,COO.

a

sufficient

amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river
perlect and Improve tbe portion now In operation,
and

thoroughly equip the whole for

a

large

and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A Loan so amply secured,
and

so

so

carefully guarded,

certain hereafter to command

a ptomincnt
place among the favorite securities In tb« markets,

both of this country and Kurope, will be at once
appreciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectlully,

FISK

»

& HATCH;
Hniikcrx,

C

p

g,_We have issued pampblels ccntainirg iult

particulars, «talislical details, map·, elc, which will
furnished upon application.

be

jy (Ye buy and sell Government Bonds, and receive the account» ot Banks,

Banker;, Corporations

and others, subject to check at sight, and allow inSchooner Hamburg with part cargo engaged
Allot these goods will be offered at prices farneJ. W. DEERING,
will have despatch.
low the original cost, as the stock mutt be ciotea out
170 Commercial St,
I25d3ieb
I terest on daily balances.
teMdiw
ftb22d&w3mis
j immediately.

THE

oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

Boys' Wear,

Goods!

as:

payable

Bearer·"

the best French Trieots and Broad
Cloth to the
A lull line ot

Housekeeping

his

or

attorney.

cheapest Tweeds.

Table Damasks. Table
Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Towels, Toiln Quills, &c.,«r.

tho

the books of the Company, unless re-assign·

on

ed to bearer ;

Such as Dress Goods of all kinds, suitable for
Spring
and Summer wear, Black anil Colored
Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment ot

as

ot

attached, the principal being then transferable

er

Staple & Fancy Goods

Such

or
name

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

This is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
the stock is large, in good order, and comprises a
great varietv ot

Woolens for Men's and

fraud.

Bearer, and may be held in that torm ;

prices.

From

or

in denominations ot

$1000, S-500, and $100.
They will

Hoadly's

Σ

there remain but

and

Company among the richest and most powerful and

[

jgp'Ncw Books will be added every week.
J. B. LUCAS, Exchange Street,
mr2d2w
Successor to W. D. Robinson.

from

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake akd Ohio Kailboad

SKAI'KD

Circulating Library

operation

in

miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

west.

Fund !

Contractors.

Notice.

energetic»

the Chesapeake and Ohio nilk the entire
Railroad lyitema of the West and South-

A

_

State

of Vir-

men

an

miles (now partially constrccted) to

Lines

»

Maine

insure·

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

DOMESTIC PORTS.
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass * now
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Gold Iluntei
They are only issued upon each section ot the roa<
Mcrriman, Port Madison,
Prices lower than any other establishment in Nei
aa last as the same is completed and in successful
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Rochester,
Clouai
op
>
England.
Batb ; sch Μ Ε Gray, Pil sbury, Havre.
eration. Over two and a hall millions of dollars havi
organs and Pianos of every variety of style.
Cld 22d, ech Lady Woodbury,
Woodbury, Utilla.
All
been
instruments
first
on
the
road.
expended
class, and warranted flv
MOBILE—Cld 23d, bamae usther, Prine, Havaur i
Eighty-three miles ari
Instruments rented, and sold on install
years.
about completed and equipped, and
Vernal, Sawyer, PensacflUfc
already shov
ments.
SAVANNaH—Ar 23d, sch Mary Edwards. Greer
large earning?, and the remainder ot the line is rap
CALL
leaf, Nortolk.
AND
SEE
THEM !
Cld 23d. brier Maria "While, Bryant, St
idly progressing toward completion.
Marys, \ ο
f^fCirculars sent free.
load for Trinidad; Ech Senator Oil rues,
The State ot Iowa, through which this road runs
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEE' ρ
Giblis, ft r
Jacksonville.
and everv variety of MUSICAL M EI
is one of the richest agricultural sections in Amcri
MUSIC,
Sid 23d, sch Maggie D Marston, Marston, Matar
CHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
ca. Its large
zas, to load lor Baltimore.
population, extendiDg witji surpris in:
Mar 2-wly
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 22d, sch Oneida, Davi
rapidity, and its immense yield ol grain, pork, wool
Charleston.
and other agricultural products, create a pressin
Notice to
Cld 17th, sch H G Bird. Drinkwater, Baltimore.
demand tor the construct on of this road, which ai
Cld 18tb. brig Benj Carver, Pendleton, Searsport.
Proposols for Furnishing the City ol
PORTRESS MON ROE—Passed out 27tb, brig Ken
tords
the best possible guarantee to thebondholderi »
Bcston with Moue Pari η a- Blocks,
nebec, Cunimings, irora Baltimore for Savannah.
especially a? tne line runs through the wealthici t
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, sch Mary A McCann, Whit
PROPOSAL* will be received a
the
and
Office
of
the Superintendent ot'
most thickly populated section of the State.
more. New York.
Streets, Cit ;
Hall, Boston, Mas?., until March 17th, 1870,
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, brig Eudorus, Ilaskel
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH ΤΠ im
for sup
plying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Block ■ RICH AND
Brunswick, Ga; Bch Sarah Ε Woodbury, Woodburj
GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi the toi
Georgetown, SC: Southerner, Baker, Portland.
Reference to the map ot the United States will sho v
lowing dimentions, viz:—
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2btb, scbs Roswell, Copr
Width, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 in.
that it trareraea the most
Cardenas; Georgie Deering, Wlllard, Portlaud.
Enterpriain I
Length, 6 to 8 in.
Cld '26th, brig Wm H Bickmare, Biekmore, to
and Growing portion o« the
West, an· I
Depth, 7 to 8 in.
Matanzas,
forma
one
of
the
All
Great
the
to
be
Trunk
Liiaea ii
elges
Ar 27th," barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cleniueeos
sharp and straight, formini
right angles at their intersections both horizontal^
l>ireet communication with New York
ΝΕΛν YORK—Ar26tb, brig Geo Ε Prescott. Buck
»
and vertically. The faces to be
straight split, am
aad Ht. Lonia, b'icg to the latte
master, Elizabethport ior Fall River; scbs Wiliiai
Chicago
tree from bunches or depressions.
Slater, Watts. Galveston; Helen M Condon, McDon
90
miles
nearer
from
Northern
city,
Iowa
and
al
io
I
state the price ner thousand blocks
Proposals
aid, Newcastle, Del ; Ν Cliilord, Bullock, Elizabeth
delivered on such wharf in ine city proper, Sont)
portions of the State ot Minnesota than by any othc
port tor Boston.
and
Ea3t
Ar 27tb, barques G W Rosevelt. Ilerriman, troi
Boston, as may be designated trom time t
road now built or projected, and also the nearcs
time by the Superintendent of Streets. Also, tin
Havana; Com Dupont, Matthews, do; R Β Walkei
roirçn Irom Central and Southern I owa,
Pettengill, Elizabethport tor Bostjn; sch liicban I number ot blocks which the proposer will delive
per mouth during tbe year. A sample ol the blocki
The read is opened for locil traffic as rapidly as
Buliwinkle. French, Rockland.
must accompany the proposal.
Cld 2(5th, brig C E-Pickeriug. Torrey, Ponce; scl
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGi
S Ε Sawyer, Cusbing, Gloucester.
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and enON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLl
dorsed "Proposals tor furnishing City of Boston witl
Ar 1st, ship Swallow, McLaughlin, Liverpool.
Stone Paving-Blocks."
Cld 28th, brigs Ε H Kich, Hopkins, tor Havana
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA I
The
is
Rockv Glen, Dorr, New Orleans; scbs Nellie Treat
ight reserved to reject any or all proposals
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS LE FORI
GEO. O. CARPENTER,
Trim, Ponce; G D King, Eldridge, do; J S Ingra
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
The Buyer rf the$>
Chairman Committee on Paving.
ham. Packard, Savannah.
mar 2-dl4 timis.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, ech Abigail Havnes
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great busiues
Smith, Philadelphia; John Boynion, M tchell, iron
already in existence on the route of the road, as teel
Calais.
A Great Stop in Advance !
as by new current earnings. and has not to risk
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, brig George Ε Prescott
anj
Buckmaster, New York.
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 26th, schs Gen Banks, Salis
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
bury, Satilla River for Portland; Nevada, Davis
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds arc no*
New York tor Salem.
Ar 27th, schs Sedonia, Holbrook, fm Iiockport foi
ottered at 95.
Norfolk, ( jib split and lore gatt broken); Logos, Bernard, Portland for Tangier, (Chas Parsons, seaman
Atler a thorough investigation of the above enter·
washed off the bowsprit 25th and lost.)
I prize, we r commend these Bonds as a first-class inBOSTON— Ar 28th, schs Ruth H Baker, Loring
It is a grand Book; new, original to a
ex·
large
Aquiile, SD, 10th inst; Gem, Arey, Vinalhaven; R i: I tent, complete as a whole and in each of its
vestment, affording absolute safety, and paying ar
parte,
Chase. Collins. Port Jefferson.
and eminently practical throughout.
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
Ar 1st, sch Moselle, McKown, Bath.
It is received with the greatest interest and
ap- I securities at their lull price, tree of commission and
Cld 1st, brig Sharon, Small, St Thomas.
probation. and has already been adopted in all theii
i. Sid, barque Aeacia; brig Cascatelle.
teaching by many who have heretofore been un- express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
willing to use any instruction book, Published with
and maps furnished on application.
FOREIGN PORTS.
both American and European
Fingering, in separate editions. Price
00. Sent post-paid to any adAt Mauritius Jan 11, barque Mary G Reed, Welt,
drees on receipt of price.
for Cork, vith sugar, readv.
HEXIiY CLEWS cD CO. Bankcrs{
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
At Liverpool 12tb, ship Wallace, Carney, for Philamr2d2awtt
at
2Us.)
i^C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
(chartered
delphia,
No. .1J Wall Street,
At Valparaiso Jan 15, barques Virginia Dare, Bishop disg, to load guano at Peru lor United States at
SEW YORK,
Sit, gold; George Annie. Dyer, lor Liverpool, (wheat
at £1 I2s6d,) ready; Fannie, Ilinckley, and Loch
Or,
Lamar, Meriiman, disg.
from any city or town désirons ol
IV. H, WOOD
soy,
Sid fm Guanapo Jan 15, ship Valley Forge, Berry,
securing tlie holding of the Show and Fair ot the
for United States.
«* Eicknct
fllainc State Agricultural
Ar at Aspinwall 13th ult, brig Edith Hall, Snow,
Ntrrit, Portland.
Society,
I the ensuingantnmn, should be lorwarded to the un·
Savannah.
Febi nary 11, 1870.
dim
1
at
sch
Ar
Cientuegos 18th,
Josephine Knowles, dcrsigned at an early day.
I'er Order cf the Trustees.
Cousins, St Thomas.
9th.
Sid
barque Aberdeen, Treat, Philadelphia.
SAMUEL L. EOARDMAN.
Ar at Havana 18th, sch Ralph Carlton, Curtis, fm
Sec'y Maine State Ag'l Society.
Portland; 18th, brig £ C Redman, Redman, .New
Augusta, March 1,1870.
mr2eod3w
York; sch Lena Hume. Hurlbut. St John. NB: 21st,
OF
brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber. Portland ; Ida L Ray,
Croweii, New York; M M Williams, Fickett, New
sch·
Petrel, Curtis, Mobile; D Β Everett,
Orleans;
Hooper, St John, NB.
WILLIAM
Old 19th, brigs Marine, Heed, and Kodiac, Downing, Galveston.
ad(Litied a partner in our firm from thU date
In port 21»t, barque Jennie Cobb, Hanley, for New
The entire sotock of Goods and Store Fixtures,
York ldg; brigs Deborah S Soule, Soule, lor Boston
JOHN DBNNI9 & CO.
via Matanzas; Madawaska, Fowle, for Falmouth, E,
remaining iu store recently occupied by
Portland, March 1 1870.
mar2dlw·
ldg; ami others.
Ar at Matanzas 18th, brig Nigrelta, Stowers, irotn
Owner Wanted !
St John. KB; schsAbbie Dunn, Fountain, Ν York;
M A llolt, Holt, Charleston.
17 0*R one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
Sid 18th, brig Proteous, Herriman. North of Hat·
1. ot Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlautic "Wharf,
teras; 19tb, D Bugbee, Stowers, New York.
marked I. Bird, for particulars, &c, inquire of
jι, port 18th, brig 0 J Adams, McFadden, for North
C. F. WILLIAMS,
ot Hatteras.
inr2tt
Portland Steam Packet Co.
ON THE
A r at Cardenas 18th. brig Mary Ε Leighton,
Gay,
New York; sch A M Bird, Merreli, Boston.
Haiiiax
at
Cld
25th, brig A D Whidden, Moore,
Barbadoes.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, §ch Annie Currier,
WILL BE
Peck,
WOULD call attention to the additions recently
Portland.

Mason &

and known

special reference to the wants of all classes ot invest'
These
over

JO HIT C. HAYXES Λ CO.,

West-Virgiuia,

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

150

TRUSTEES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't oi the Pennsylva
nia It. R. Co.
CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo. Peoria & Wai
saw R. R. Co

Piano; *

Jgment

;

burg.

London. Principal .Payable in
Coin in Fifty l'earfi.

MONEY

sour

connection with it, together with

Road is completed and

river at,

Internet Payable in Coin at New Yerk

whoss

ted, to carry

FIBST MOBTGAGE AND OONVEBTÎBLE

Liberal

this City ol

ot

and

The

Minnesota Railroad Co.»
BV

drawn tc it the attention

have

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

THK

AND PItOTÏCTED

East and West route, and the

honorable, and sncceaafu! management·

»

BY

Purchasing your Organs and

ginia

ot

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

as an

immense and profitable trade await-

an

«minent citizens and busiuess

that of

Block,

95,
H V

men

integrity,

of Government Tax,

ISSUED

in progrnt in

now

Country.

ing its completion,

200

Free

rea-

and cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Rail-

7 Per Ct. Gold Bondi

mr2dlw

SA.~VE1

tho completion ot the CHE3EPEAKE

Its superiority

To be sold without regard to o-l, up to March 15tl
Fe\» 28-dtt

AT

the

line,

own

the moe! important and anbofantiai

promise of

Retail Store

No. 3 Free St.

Britannia Tea and Coffee Pot»,
Kiuim and Forks, Cai'Tem, A c.
O^Aaction Sales every eveniu? and private sal
during the day.

Deering.

Cento

road

and

along its

large and profitable local busines?.

a

Railroad enterprise
this

Half Price.
in

Virginia and

ot

resources

possesses,

suarantee ot its success and valu*·, and

der it

Twenty-Five

Entire Stock

White Granite Ware, Glass Set·
Tumblers, Goblets, Preserve JDisbes, Syrup Pitchers, Castors,

Allan.
Sch Maine. Brown, Boston—James & Williams.
Sch Hamburg, Sanhorn, East Machias—Jchn \ r

an

Raileoad to the Ohio River, afford the

Onio

and

RETAIL !

Less than

large lot ot

March 1st, 1870.

Gross I

PER DOZEÎf.

C. JF. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

CLEARED.

anew

Thus the great interests, both general and local,

PRICE FROM

Fine
1

elements of

surest

327 Congress Street.
Λ

a·

magnifies it

tea

tion; mhile, in the development ot the extensive ag-

Bnttons !

AT

Wart

liand, and the

one

national consequence,and Insures to it

of

one

which demand

DEANE,

and Glass
at Auction.

POKlLiM).

Children it is the most eftective medicine ever used.
SPOKES.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines,
Nov 24 lat 2148 S, Ion 29 42 W, ship Surprise, from
B. F. BRAD DUR Y, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
9
lor
Oct
Shanghae.
New York
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for I
Dec 8, lat I' 03 s· 'on 35 20 W, ship Flying Eagle,
York Nov 9 for San Francisco.
New England.
oct23eod6m5n irom New

the

on

the other.

on

"West-Virginia, it

Jnst opened at the store of C. W. HOLMES,

"'sid

Europe

ricultural and mineral

SEE!

Crockery

immense and

The importance of Jbia Road

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

Mar 2-d2w

MARINE NEWS

fm Havre 11th ult, Cerlias Starrest, Bailliage,
Cadiz trom U nitcd States ; Addle McAdam, Partridee Cardiff and Buenos Ayres.
Cld'lBtb, Northampton, Neally, Cardiff and United States.

the very best medicine of the
beyond a
day for all CUUGIIS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, ;or Whooping Cough and Croop in

Imperatively de-

so

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

Ko. 89 Federal SI.

....

re-

great pioducing regions ol the OLio and Mississippi

AT COST.

Mattresses,

AND

ot

Eul

nddifiennl

Line,

Trunk

manded tor the accommodation ot the

HOSIERY!

Of «11 inscriptions, and prices salted to the times

1
1
1
1
2

Rio

Weal

tic ?ea-bcard and

appli-

CHAMBER

Beds and

point

a

rapiuiy-growing transportation between tbe Atlan-

Packing Furniture,

Miniatnrc Almanac
March 2·
6.34 I Moon sets
PIN
Sunrises
5 511 High water.... 11.45 AS
Sun sets..

fn

South-wnt, fainn the

und

SAYLESt

Repairing,

at

and water transportation of the great West

svetein

FOR

kinds of Upholstered Furniture manufactured
t order, such as Parlor Set·, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses, &c. Particular attention paid tc

!

tL.^

tbe magnificent harbors ol the

Chesapeake Bay with tlie Ohb River

and

DEA^E,

ANη

Company·

Ohio Railroad, connecting

an J

liable navagatlon, anil (has, with the entne Railroad

All

NAMl

Treat, Short,

TUB

Ohio Railroad

aid

Atlantic coast and

FCJICIIITURE.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMKRi

well. Patten. Messina.
Sid fin Cadiz 10th, Florence

the

Olieaapeike

PAIRS

FOB

—

White, Look,

with special eonfldenco and satisfac-

offer

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Ko. 25 Kassau-st

W.

PABLOB,

Steamship Nova Scotian, from Liverpool—18 bale!
rags, to Baring Bros ; 17 bales mdse, C M Bailey ; :
cases, H C Loveil; 596'J fish plates, order; 571 bdli
hoop iron, A Ε Stevens & Co; 35 pkgs, JEPrin
die; 56 pkgs. Canadian Ex Co.
50 casai
Steamship St Andrew, from Glasgow
bottled beer, to C M Davis.

Palermo·
Cld 8th. Fanny. Marshall, New York; 9th, Speed-

Capital and the confidence ci investors

of

use

OF

Manufacturer and Dealer In

MEMORANDA·

the

—we now

tion

All bill9 standing against the late firm will be settled by
DAVID W. DEANE,
March 1, 1870.
mr2d2w
No. 89 Federal St.

D.

tlieU

take

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

No..? Free St. Block.

DAVID W. DEANE,
CÏKUS L. QUIMBY.

land, Edward Porter, Hugh McKay.

Sch John S Lee, Carr, from Savannah lor Carde
nas, went ashore near the lighthouse on Morris Isl
and on the evening ol the 24 th. but came oft" and al
terward went on the South Breaker, where she rc
mained next day.

derived from

available to

and

lib-

a more

National works of internal improvement whose In-

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

DEANS & QUIMBY,

—

i

hereafter bo

can

and ad-

sale

Assured that, In the seltction
and negotiation of
superior Kallroad Lo»„,, we
mee|iBg . (reat
public want, ami rendering a v4lnable Mi-tlca

Earege?

is this day dissolved by mutual agreement..

Steamship St David, (Br) Scctt, Glasgow—Η &

suitable,

most

place.

THE
style and name ot

In the Nova Scotian, from Liverpool—Lt William*
Mrs Brisiow, Τ Drinkwater. Capt H Libby, wi e anc
child, Mrs Ileed anrt two children, H A Kowe, H Taswell, Messie Woodland, Dodge, Barlow. Kinlock
Slesser, and others.
Win McCaus
In the St Andrew, from Glasgow

ior

income than

Government Bonds,

copartnership heretofore existing under the

PASSENGERS.

land

readily taken as the

and

Donna Maria.

no24J&wly

IHfThe members of the class of '69 of the Portland
will attend the luneral ot MissNellie J
Frobock, at Ko. 125 Oxford street, this afternoon, a:
3 o'clock.

Tuesdays March I·
ARRIVED.
Steamship St Andrew, (Br) Ritchie, Glasgow
12th ult, with passengers and mdse to U & A Allan
Steamship Nova Scotian,(Br) Watts, Liverpool lit
ult via Londonderry 12th, with passengers and mds
to H & A Allan.
Sclis Delaware, Snow, and Gentile, Kennedy, Rock

country and Euiope, have shown tha

vantageous form of investment, yielding

Kaler, Bowen

I

cr

orably.managed Railroads are promptly rccogniased

tlicni.

Dissolution of Copartnership

High School,

and

the First Mortgage Bonds ot wtatly-located and bon

Beautiful Style*, Including all the
lat(stSpnng Sliades. Go aud tec

Stale titrer*, Boat··.

Bankers,

57 years.

OF

popularity

the

which these Loais have maintained in the markets,

Ribbon*.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

Rockland, Feb. 11, Nathan Holbrook, aged 5!
years 5 months.

POUT

Company, and

outlet from the Weil fa the

In

...

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road

ΤΕΒΕΚΓ.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had

14th, ironsides, Liverpool, and
Ar at
sailed lor New York*
Ar at Messina 4th ult. Commerce, Walls. Lk-ata.
Sid 4th, Trovatore. Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Mil ult, barque Eliza

Is

The citizens of Cambridge, Mass,, at a public
meeting Monday evening adopted resolutions
of respect to the memory of Anson Burliugame, and listened to addresses on the subject
by Theophilus Parsons, R. H. Dana, jr., and
ex-Mayors Sargent and Russell.

Received thi» ilay

me UUUU3 iiavu zo years to
run; arc i?sueu m denominations of $1,00U; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Coupon or Kepistered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED 1N-

cation.

...

attended our nego-

wuioh

succcss

tiation ot the Loans ot tlie Central Pacific Rail-

bolh in this

TOE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot
Ucited States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equtl to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDI·

DIED.

S'Cld at Cardiff 14th, S F Hersoy, Small, Rio JaJ H Thompson, Thompson, New Orleans.
nesid'lGtli.
Waterford

GOODS!

E'orilniad,
January 1,1870.

PRINTING, oi all kinds done with dis;
at φ Press Office.

[Per steamer Nova Scotian, at this port.l
Sid fm Liverpool 15th. Ellen Southaid, Morse, lor
Baltimore; Theobold. Theobold, lor Philadelphia;
Southampton, Smitbwick, New York.
Ar at Mntberbanlc 15th, Hosea Rich, Bergcman,
Callao tor Hamburg, with sails damaged and master

Wnole?ale and Retail Dealer In

DRY

brown.—

FROM
DESTINATION
Calabtia
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Mch
Samaria
—. ..New York..Liverpool
Mch
New York..Havana
Eagio
Mch
Peruvian
Portland... Liverpool
Mch
Mch
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool
Holsatia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch
Russia
New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
Mch
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
Nova Scotian
Portland
Liverpool.... Mch
Columbia
New York .Havana
Mch
Hibernian
Portland.. ..Liverpool
.Mch
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Mch

lennrkable

The

RIBBON S.

SAFETY OF TOE BONDN.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which po clearly combines tbe elements
of PERFECT SECURITY and a H1G11 RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
tne following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION Of THE ROAD, stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEWYOHK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it is opened.
Tbe Routefrom New
York to Buflalo will be shortened
seventy mile?,
and to Oswej?o forty-five miles.
a. the cost or building the road
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales of bonds, since the it sue
of the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,0C0 havo already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad turning
outot New ïork City aio good, an-l interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY of
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only §560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On tbe most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would far exceed this sum.

I made to my

!
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Kaler, Bowen & Merrill

pracficeable period.

In Georgetown, Feb. 23; John P. Wyman, of Bath,
and Li^gie E. Douglass, of G.
In Saco, Feb. 8, by Rev. Jos. Wbitney, Rev. John
Boothby, ol Saco, and Mrs. Mary Manson, ot Liinington.
In Belfast, Feb. 10, Frcdetick KnowUon and Abbie
M. Sanborn, l>oth ol Liberty.
In Stockton, Wilson S. Knceland and Ellen M.
Macomber.

aged

1870.

February 15tb,

Extends from New York City to the City of Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branche*. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid piogres3 is making in tbe bilance ot the line,
and the entire work will be c jmpletfed at the earliesc

NEW BOOKS !

House.

R 13 M OVA L·
I?

yard.

LEACH & PARKER,
No. 5 Décria. Block, Congress St.,

60 Conutirrciit! Afreet, opp. New Custom
Jan21-dlf

er

road

DENNIS,

COBDS

McALLISTEE &

Piiee from 13 c's to $1.00 j

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New-Yobk,

JS

At
,30 per cord, delivered.
•Second quality 87.30 lier cord, ly

EANDALL,

Elegant Styles to Arrive Tuesday!

Δ

Copartnership

IiowchI Tlutkcls Rate*.

lOO

OF THE OTHER PEISONEBS

I have time to remark, that Cleveland is ill,
has a consumptive cough, wan and weary look,
and probably will not live a year. He pretends
to a clear conscience.
He is in solitary.—
Cushiuan, ox tlref, is obstinate and rebellious.
He hasn't yet got tired of lazy cells" and

κΐι

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Government Tax.

Midland Rail Road 1

MARRIED.

in removing a fence, Reynolds lorbade him
from proceeding, and, as is alleged, threatened to do him bodily harm if he did not desist.
In consequence of this threat, Cummings
armed himself with a gun. On Friday, Reynolds, who was reputed to be a very quairelsome man, renewed his previous threat, and
till before the close of tbe year the credit tc
was warned by Cummings not to make an
nearly every account has been drawn and in at lack
upon him; Reynolds, paying no lieed
many cases large over expenditures have oc- to his words, approached him with an axe
be
curred, to
supplid by temporary loan to uplifted, and Cummings, as ho alleges, to
his own life, fired at his
assailant, the
close up the year's accounts, and add to the save
shot taking effect on the left side of the
taxes of the coming year.
[ neck, near the front, passing through the
The appropriations for streets, gas lights, I body, severing the jugular vein and coming
Capt. Wallis an· 1
WALDO COUNTY.
fire department, drains and sewers, support out uuder the shoulder blade.
Reynolds Mr. McDonell, fiom Fort William, in th ί
A mass meetingof thoship builders and ship
back
and fell to the ground, and in
staggered
of poor, contingent and rescived fund, aud we
liainy Lake region, a little northwest of Lak > owners upon Penobscot bay and river in favor
a few minutes was dead.
The murderer then
of the bill to protect our navigation interests,
know not how many others are exhausted
called at the late residence of Reynolds and Superior, who brought reports of the terribl
introduced into Congress by Hon. John Lynch,
and after a transfer of unexpended balance!
his
informed
widow of what he had done, state of destitution among the Indians in tha t will be held in Belfast on Thursday afternoon
next.
proceeded to his own house and performed the I quarter:
with which to eke out, there will still remain
of
sad
The masquerade ball given at Belfast Monduty
telling his own wife what had ocmore than $10,000 to provide for that must
Before these gentlemen left the fort, report 3
g<
and
went"
to
Centre
and decurred,
day
night by Washington Eugine Company
Orange
into the taxes of next year. Do you like th<
came in from various parts of the interior, t )
No. 5, was the most successful and brilliant
livered himself into the custody of the law.
the effect that the Indians were starving t 3 affair which ever took place there.
picture? If so go to the City Hall this even
A despatch from London anaouuees that death.
One Indian died of starvation on tb 0
YORK COUNTY.
ing and endorse the selection by these gentle· fifty-sis lives were saved when the Oneida Northwestern shore of
Dog Lake, distar t
Hou. Moses Lowell has been re-nomiuated
li who have axes to grind of Mayor Put'
about one hundred miles from Fort Willian '» for
was sunk near Yokohama.
Mayor by tho Republicans of Saco.
nam for another year aud
you will have
The X. Y. Times prints the testimony in in the latter part of January, and many othei S
AT LARGE.
were
in
such
a
conditio
reported
famishing
another Demceratic City Government; nc
the gold investigation. It proves that the let- that
The Legislative Committee on the State Agwould probably perish before relii jthey
matter who they may have selected as memricultural College are at Otono for the purter printed some time since over the signa- could leach them.
the expediency of
pose of inquiring into
bers of the City Council, for you will bear in
On their way down, these gentlemen coi
ture of the President's wife was a
forgery ; versed with a trader from
granting an additional sum of $50,000 for the
mind tbe whole thing is cut and dried. The
and
1
β
Vermillion,
benefit of the college.
that Butler speculated in gold and so did Corgreat destitution among the Indiar
programme is a Democratic City Govern- bin; and both tried to get information which reports
there. Indeed, reports of starvation reache 1
We would call the attention of our readers
ment under the guise of a "citizens' ticket."
would be useful to them in their operations,
tliein at all the trading posts on the wa f
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
Mr. Bout well undoubtedly acted in the interSome years since, by the advice of M&yoi
and
these
down,
gentlemen think that man
est of the public.
Fisk and Gould thought deaths from absolute starvation will be hear j "Medical Illumination" and the certificates ol
McLellan, a sinking fund was established fo:
was going to make a lortune by
they
of soon. The causes of this destitution are ^
feb21-tf.
sending
many of our well-known citizens.
the Davmeut of the citv deht. ns it slinnlil hp
up the pries of cold, and thev believe thai
of fish and game. The fish seem t
scarcity
come due.
The present City Council, will
1SAILEY
UorUln would further tlieir schemes ; they alsc
As Oo. are selling heaps ot desirable
have deserted the shallow waters in the inti
tried to set liutterfield on their side, aud lie nor nom some unknown
goods at tlieir salesrooms, and any one wishMayor Putnam at its bead, bas laid violeu
cause, and pai
does
not come out of the
affair
will
bands on tbat fund, and cancelled $154,000 ο 1
tridges, reindeer and hares are not to Y.
ing wearing apparel for themselves or family
perfectly clean hands. Fisk and his as- found at all.
should be on hand to-day at 2.30 p. in. The
its securities, the interest of which should, lr
sociates did not iinU the plut to wort
The long and severe rains of last seaso
goods are selling very low.
the provisions of the ordinance cstablishin;
well, but Gould modestly declined to say how seem to have almost extinguished the
pa:
much they had made out of it on rhe whole
the fund, have gone to fwell its receipts til
If You Know of a friend suffering from irritridges and hares and where they were to t
the President and one or two others
Finally,
found
hundreds
by
tation of Throat, Lungs, or Chest, or in nny
during previous winter
required for payment of the city debt ; thu 1 who were scandalously traduced at the time,
there aie none to l>3 had this winter at al
way troubled with Kidney Complaint, advise
cutting oft' the stream that fed this safe securi are shown to have acted throughout with the The
reindeer, from some cause, have
them to try the White Pine Compound. They
ty to the city's credit in llie money market highest integrity. It is understood that Mr, ed to some other section, and 011 thedepari
who]
Cox's minority report of the committee that
will never regret tho trial, but will thank you
and leaving a few thousand dollars standing
our informant
heard
of
journey
five
b<
only
fjr tho advice.
investigated the gold conspiracy will not go itig killed.
to the credit of interest account, from whict
into the general subject but will animadvert
What makes tlie matter worse, is the fac
to draw in payment of extravagant over exupon the refusal of the committee to call the
that nearly all of the traders are out of pre
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
psnditures in some of the departments. But President and Mrs. .Grant, and will contrast visions. Sir. Paiker.tbe trader at Pigeon ri»ei
the treasury policy of Mr. Boutwell in the
has
no
woise than ail was the sale of the lot of land
provisions, his vessel having bee;
matter of gold sales with that of Mr. McCulwrecked last fall at Ontonagon.
All th
Σ
known as the old bay scale and school lot,on Iceb.
other traders are in about the same condi
which, before the fire, stood one of our school
tion.
Item·.
The citizens of Portland, without distinction ol
houses. This lot, containing more than 21,The party left Fort Wiliiam on Tuesda;
The iuneral of the late Anson Burlingame
party, in iavor of the re-eiection ot WILLIAM L.
tlie 7th of February, on snow shoes, with tw
000 square feet, was sold to Bisbop Bacon for
occurred in St. Petersburg Saturday.
PUTNAM for Mayor tor the coming municipal year,
faithlul and very expert Chippewa India
$11,000—or less than 53 cents per foot—on
are requested to meet at the
An old lady, after reading an account of guides.
ten years time, at six per cent, interest. This
On Wednesday there was a terrible storn
the late earthquake in California, epitomized
lot of land was ricbly worth at least $5,000 lier teelings and the event in one word, thus : and snow fell to the depth of about one foo
in addition to thatj
"Shocking !"
ON
more than the city is to get for it, and be for
previously on the groun(
A gentleman of financial ability stated in
making in all about five feet, of snow upo
ten years subject to the loss in interest. II
Wednesday JGveniDg·, March 2d,
the Merchants' Exchange in Boston, on Fri- the ground.
you like the entertainment, go to City Hall
They state that the whole country, froi
At half past seven o'clock, to nominate their candiday, that he expected within six months to
this evening, and help this committee to hear that all the Gold Boards in the country Fort William to Superior, is covered wit
natc and perlect measures to secure his election.
snow to the depth of fiom four to five feetfasten another Democratic administration had ceased business.
H. J. Libbv,
Geo. S. Barstow,
At Fort William, on the night of
A. W. H. Clapp,
January 1'
Charles J. Walker,
Secretary Boutwell lias ordered the bust of it was 34
upon the city for a year to come.
John B. Brown,
degrees Fab. below zero, and on tb
J. N. Winslow,
the
late
Mr. Stanton to be engraved for the
On the other hand, if you do not like it, stay
John E. Donnell,
Charles Davis,
night oi Feb. 2 it was 46 degrees Fall, belov
new filty-cent notes, which are to he
printed At 9 A. M., on the 3d of
Wm. E. Gould,
David Keazer,
away, and go to the polls on Monday next,
on the new silk-fibre paper, which cannot be
February, it was 3 C. C. Chapman,
Charles K. Frost,
degrees Fah. below zero.
A. K. Stiurtleft,
elect a Republican City Council, with Hon. easily counterteited.
N. O. Cram,
Wm. Curtis,
Philip H. lirown
The rolling mill of the Lackawanna lion
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., as Mayor at the bead ol
John T. Gilman,
Eulus E. Wood,
Inciter from Hocklnnd·
J. M. Kimball,
John Q. Twitcliell,
it, and our word for it, this elaborate effort to and Coal Company at Scranton, Pa., was deJohn Dow,
E. A. Norton,
molished by a boiler explosion Monday afterEockland, Feb. 20,1870.
sell out the Republican patty will prove anyLouisG. Lougee,
Thomas Means,
noon.
To
or
tlie
Editor
men
were
the
buried
in
Twenty
press:
of
thirty
Edwin
Charles
Churcnill,
Staples,
thing but interesting to the gettsrs-up there- the ruins. Nine persons were killed and sevThe past freek lias been made peculiarly sai
E.Dana, Jr.,
Wm.Ross,
of.
E. A. Churchill,
enteen injured.
Edmund
Phinney,
to the people of this vicinity. The news of th
Nathan Cummings,
Alpheus Libby,
A letter from Rome says that Archbishop murder of one man and the
Jotin Neal,
drown
HuçhDolan,
death, by
Mr. Alliiuvon ou a Raid egain»t Ike
Wm. Alien, Jr.,
Jacob T.Lewis,
Spalding of Baltimore is the leader of an in·;, of two others has bec-n transmuted
W. W. Whipple,
l'y tel
Edward Could,
Maine Judiciary·
American episcopal lorce intermediary beWm. E. Wood,
Phmehas Barnes,
egraph. We have also to chronicle the deat
Not to know Mr. Atkinson of Embden ar- tween the extremists of Italy and Germany of
Edward Fox,
C W. Giikey,
Mr. Joseph F;sh of S!. Qeoiye, who ha
on the infallibility question and other vexed
J. M. Churchill,
H. B. Brown.
one's
self
unknown.
We
have
gues
no doubt
amassed a property of half a million by until
Geo. S. Hunt,
Hosea Kendall,
subjects.
but our courts take cognizance of him and liis
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson,
AinmiWiiituey,
Mr. Gladstone has promised to present to
ing industry, rigid self-denial, and, perhaps H.
N. Jose,
Chas. L. McAllister,
acts of tbeir own motion, without his
Jonn E. Dow,
being Parliament bills for the encouragement of ed- by grasping and oppressive dealings with oth li. F. Furbish,
Watson
Newliall.
James
E. Carter,
ucation
in
Ireland
and
Scotland.
ers.
He had employed : large number of me:
suggested, as they do of the President and
Robert 11 ο I yoke,
John Sparrow,
News comes from France that fashionable in shipbuilding, trade and navigation, some 0
Geo. H. Hoiden,
John A. Montgomery,
Governor, the existence of the Republic, the
J.B.Curtis.
JereDow.
solar system, and all 'great and universal ac- bonnets this spring will be smaller than ever whom thus obtained the means to provide fo
Geo. II. Knight,
and 221 others.
before. If they are much smaller before they
themselves wealth and comfort. But it ma;
John Barbour.
knowledged facts in nature,in human relations will have to be larger behind,or be invisible.
Feb.
28,1870.
marl-sn2t
be asserted that very meagre was the pertioi
and in history. Wherever monopoly rears its
The Indians on the Colorado reservation
ol his wealth dispensed in charities. Λ wifi
there
is
Mr.
Poriland
arc
at
on
&
work
the irrigating canal, an averhead,
Atkinson, to administer
Oçdeusburg· Kail road.
and daughter succeed to this snug fortuue; bu
in accordance with a vote ot the Directors of the
chastisement; wherever the great topics of age of about 200 being employed daily at 50
cents each for eight hours' work, with a ra- can two persons enjoy a half million? Migh
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R, Compauy at a meettaxation, representation, the execution of the tion of one
pouud each of flour, beans and not a generous donation have been taken ou ing held February 26th,1870, 1 hereby notify the sublaws and the administration of justice are de- fresh beet.
scribers to the stock of said Railroad that an asof this sum for worthy public institutions
bated, there is Mr. Atkinson giving the subEqual rights are said to have assumed an But probably it would bo found that generosi sessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on tho eighth day of
ject under considerationhispersonal attention alarming feature in Washington. Houghs in- ty is a rare quality, if all had the means to 1,
vade receptions, devour the dainties provided
March isist, at the Treasurer's Cfilce, corner
If he bas a cause before our
we'll
as
courts, either at for invited
generous,—as rare,
say,
charity ii
of Middle and Plum streets.
guests, and deport themselves genφ
criticism
is
now.
erally as the rightful possessors of such delicaAUG. E. STE7ENS,
AT THE STATE PRISON,
does, then lie is in liis glory. Though he has cies as are not out of their reach. The manmarltd
t?n
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
no legal
training, he does not hesitate to ners, like the morals of the capital want ren- yesterday, we saw the working tools of Bart
lett
and
ovating.
which
their egres3 iron
Simais, by
speak for himself and at great length. Not
The dead wails of Clileapn are prorusely their cells was possible. It is enough to sai
unfrequently differences of opinion arise bewith
AV.
F.
plastered
posters branding
Story, possible, lor all that can be done to effect an es
tween him and the learned
bench, and on of the Times as a liar and a coward. The
cape these men will do. They had studied tb<
such occasions Mr. Atkinson docs not
hesitate document bears the
of
signatures
Lydia habits of the officers and
all theii
to berate the judiciary of Maine in
and
her
and
Thompson
blondes,
thereby contrivances with the mostprepared
good set
minute accuracy
A GOOD ARTICLE OF
hangs a Story, if not a tale.
terms. As a member of the Legislature a few
aud they took advantage of the only ten inin
y^ars ago he frequently addressed the House
utes in a twelvemonth, perhaps,—wind, noise
nvuti··
and, if we are not mistaken, is to be credited
Tlie Hanlon troupe sailed for
and absence ot officers being in th<
ladder,
on
Liverpool
with the paternity of the committee on
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Als:>,
legal Saturday.
conspiracy—wlicn this escape could have beer
reform. At any rate this committee was his
The Rev. William
Morley Punshun is so far successful. Warden Rice explained th<
favorite sphere of effort, and if he had contin- spiritually punching the Young Men's Chris- whole case to us, and proved the statemcm
for Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.
ued a member of the House we doubt if it tian Association of Chicago.
just made. But then his
not on

of

New- York & Osivego,

patch
POSTER

■

Office of FISK & HATCH,

ΤΠΕ

create the blood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
sx
Feb 28-dltiw

ΚΝΌΧ
Jars for his appointment, but he does no
Tho Gazette says that in Rockland the Free
know who got the money.
The committe<
Baptist Church, under the pastorate of Rev.
will endeavor to find" out all about this rnone;
D. Boyd, the 2d Baptist, Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
before bringing the resolutions of censure auc
Congregational, Kev. E. Cutter, 1st Baptist,
eonsemnation.
There is a report curren
(no pastor), Methodist, Kev. George Pratt, are
that Mr. Golladay threatened personal vio
all enjoying somewhat of a revival.
lence to Iloldane if he gave testimony crimi
OXFORD COUNTY.
him.
nating
The Oxford Register says that at the session
Tne case of Mr. Butler of Tennessee is con
of the County Commissioners' Court, list
eluded and a report against him is ready, bu
-week, the claim of the Norway Savings Bank,
be has asked for delay for the purpose of ca'.l
for the sum $1486.29, (or the apprehension and
ing.witnesses to show mitigating circumstan conviction of Truman F. Young, one of the
ces, among them Gen. Schofield; and th ! parties who robhed the bank, was finally discommittee has granted the request. The tes
posed of,|the Court auditing and allowing $500
the amount of the reward offered by the bank,
limony has also caught another man, the irre
A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat
pressible Mungen ol Ohio. This involves th i
Eays that Capt. Field, of Fast Sumner, removpayment of $300, the smallest sum yet men
ed from between his sheep-pen and barn, a
tioned. The worst feature of it, according t 1
board for tho purpose of allowing his sheep to
Mr. Mungen's feeling, is that the boy he ap
a pen
in one end of his lean to in bad
pointed at this price turns out to be the son ο [■ enter
weather. The other day a cow, wishing to get
a prominent republican.
The case is not con
and not seeing any other methinto
the
barn,
eluded, but the present showing is bad fo [ od, actually passed through that
hole, which,
-Mur.pen. The committee has received a let
upon measuring, was found to be only thirty
ter troui Mr. Blackburn, a member of of th '■
inches in height, and seventeen in breadth.
last House, from Louisiana, admitting the sal
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
of his two cadetships, and coolly asking wha
The Augusta Journal says, looking up river
the committee proposes doing about it.
Mi
from the village of Richmond the other day,
Newsliam, another member of the prcceedin; we couuted no less than twenty new immense
House from that State, is also involved. Ii 1 ice store houses,
being filled with the transparthese and other cases of persons not now ii 1 cut blocks of purest ice
by men and horses covCongress, the committee is of opinion that η ) ering the surface for two miles upward. We
action can be had by the House, but the testi
were told that to those laborers will be paid all
mony will be presented and given to th > of twenty-five thousand dollars, for the benefit
of themselves and families; and that, for the
country.
ice already deposited in houses at Richmond
Starvation among the Bbitish Indj
village the proprietors have been offered and
refused an advance of $30,000 above the cost of
ans.—The St. Paul Press of last Thursda j
collecting it.
notes the arrival there of

HAltlBVRGS.

Railroad in New York Slate.

new

It is now certain that a small poriion of the
dam at Augusta was carried away by tie late
freshet.

1

BO Hi 1».S !

OF

of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

MTÏSCELl.AVFOTTS.

Mortgage Bonds

First

mors

4q

MÏSCELI-AXFOUS.

on THE

<kBay me and I'll de yon g##d.w-Tbe best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUHTY.
The Knickerbocker Ice Co., commenced a
few days ago an immense operation in ice cutting in Lisbon, and have closed a contract with
the Androscoggin railroad to transport the ice
to Bath, from whence they will at once commence to ship, at a dollar a ton, the amount to
bo from fifty to a hundred thousand tons.
Stephen L. McDonald who escaped from
State Prison about a year ago, and was confined there for the crime of rape, was arrested
Saturday at the house of his brother-in-law,
Mr. Beat, in Greene, by two officers from Lewiston. He will be returned to Thomaston.

$7.30

Free

june3-s>*dlyr&w

State News.

CITY

or

f

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the WigFactory, IC Dond st, Ν. Y

it is

Citizens'

and beautiful black

ADVERTISEMENTS.

if S11> B. /* \ ci

JESatchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true andperiect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and

ill-fated vessel at the time of the calamity. As
the Oneida was about to leave for home and
several transfers of officers to her had been

ΛλΙ.

Torpid Nyatem.

of (hose who have tested the corrective and alterative virtues of the Bitters under the circumstances
described, they will find the statement to be true.

precisely

has been under examination on two or thre(
different occasions, and the committee is sat
isfied that he tells but a part of the truth.—
The committee, however, are determined tba
he shall state what he knows. The cadet ha:
been examined and he has always understood
Rpvontppn

a

The latest

laday is for an appointment to the Military
Academy, the boy being the son of a mar
named Holdane, from New York.
Holdanc

fli.it. his t'athpi* nairi

in

COUNTY.

The Hartl'ord Courant says the queerest
looking creature in the Connecticut Democratic Convention was a delegate about one
hundred and seven vears old, who combed his
hair straight around to <eive him a youthful

appropriations

The Northern Railway elevator at Toronto
containing about 116,000 barrels of flour, was
burned Tuesday morning. Loss $230,000.
At

NEW

NOTICES.

Sometimes, without any assimilable cause, the physical strength and auirnal spirit* give way, and a
strange torpor falls alike on the body and intellect,
rhero is little or no pain perhars, but the natural
rigor and elasticity of the nervous and muscular
system seems to have departed, and an indifterance
to the pleasures of life, and even ot its grave responsibilities, takes the place of that earnest interest in
both which characterizes every well balanced mind
when in a healthy condition.
This state ot partial collapse is often the premonitory symptom of some serious malady. It indicates
unmistakably that the vital powers are languishing
and need a stimulant. In such cases the effect of
a Jew «loses of Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters is wonderlully bentficial. The great tonic wakes up the
svstem from its drowse. The Secretions and the circulation receive a new impetus. Ί he relaxed nerves
recover their elasticity under the operations of the
spe<-fiic, like the slackened strength of a musical instrument in the process ot tuning. Lethargy and
debility are replaced by euergy and vigor, the spirits
rise, and lile that almost seemed a burden while the
season of depression lasted, becomes once more enjoyable. That such a radical change should be produced by a remedy entirely devoid of the powerful
alkaloids and minerals s) extensively used in modem practice, may seem incredible to "those who pin
their iaith on the medical efficacy ot active poisons,
but if these skeptics will take the trouble to enquire

Ore is found to contain a bigger per centage of
silver than any other ever discovered. The
mines are almost inexhaustible. They will be
developed in the spring.

J

them

A

j

2,1ί>70.
Wednesday, Mcmine,', Jiiaioi

whip

SPECIAL·

Rrrrplion

THE

Vlolnity.

Portland and

4«trerftbi· llnv.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
E. Bid well.
Tbe Drama and the Dauce.

Theatre—C.

were

committee, to his residence on
Congress Street, followed by the rest of the
committee in carriages. The Bishop was accompanied by Father O'Donnell. Numbers

.llurcli 4 III, at 7 1-2
o'clocV,

make choice ot candidates to bo
supported for
Ward Officers, in each ward, at the election to be
held March 7th,
of

consisting

OSE ALDERMAN,
THREE COUNCIL M EN,
WARDEN,
WARD CLERK,
AND TWO CONSTABLES.
select two persons in each ward to serve

City Commitiea during the coming year.
Per Order Republican City Committee.
Portland, Feb 28th, 1670.

on the

U. S. DISTRICT COURT—Before Judge Fox.
Inauguration of nr. Wrblt a· Hl«trtcl

Attorney.
At the coming in of the U. S. Court, this afternoon, Hon. George F. Talbo', announced his
resignation of the office of District Attorney in
the following language:
May it please your Honor—I ask leave to rosign the temporary appointment received from
the court, at the suggestion of the Attorney
General, under which I have remained in office,
as Attorney of the
United States, to complete
certain unfinished business, beyond the term for
which I was regularly commissioned and to
notify the court, that my friend, and successor in
office, Hon Nathan Webb is now present and
ready to take the oaths of office. I have all the
more pleasure in making this
in
announcement,
1
-1
»

perform will now devolve upon a gentleman well
and favorably known to the court, to this bar
aud to the people of Maine, whose appointment
is not due to any solicitation made or procured
or consented to
by himself, but solely to the
position of confidence and respect, he has fairly
won in the profession and in the
community, by
a career of
Integrity aud fidelity, and by the
ability which he has shown in the important
public trusts, that hare been committed to him
1 heartily commend him to the
here-ofore.

courtesy of the court, and to tho confidence of
those people of the State who may have any
reason to respect my recommendation and have
no misgiving, that any of the public interests will
suffer under his administration.
I cannot terminate my official, and necessarily
to ft great extent my personal intercourse with
your Honor, and with the distinguished justice
who has hitherto presided with you over the
Circuit Court in this district, without expressing
my thanks to each of you for tho kindness on
your part, which has made the relation so agreeable to me, and for the substantial assistance
you have each accorded to me in relieving my
official responsibilities and guiding me towards
the proper and prudent performance of
my important duties.
It was my fortune to assume those duties with
little previous study or training specially adapting me to them, at a time when the country was
entering upon tho prosecution of a great war
and when the powers of the national government
were asserting themselves above the presumed
rights of States and of individuals, and sometimes in modes little consonant with the popular
instincts and habits of thought. The offences
connected with this period ot peril and disturbances were those arising from efforts of individuals to thwart or evade the military operations ot the government, when the inquisition
was
necessarily harsh and the punishments
exemplary and severe. Disturbed finances and
heavy taxation accompanied and followed war,
begetting naturally, new crimes connected with
evasions of the customs and revenue laws, and
frauds connected witli a currency which had
Lecomo wholly national; and I found myself
called upon to be the minister of the government
in exacting heavy penalties, and in inflicting
repressive punishments. Your chambers have
over
been accessible to me, and if I have been
able at all to acquit myself of my responsibilities
to the satisfaction of iny client, it is because,
alwavs feeling at liberty, by your invitation to
do so, I have freely resorted for counsel and
direction to the larger experience and matnrer
judgment of the court.
I beg leave also to communicate here in court,
to all its other officers of various grades, with
whom I havo been 60 long and intimately associated my sincere thanks for the uniform
kindness and courtesy, and for the scrupulous
justice with which they have recognized all my
rights, and to say that it will be my study hereafter to maintain and deserve this friendship.
judge *ox reiponaea as toiiowa:
During the whole time that I have held the
office of District Judge I have derived great assistance from the District Attorney in the investigation of the many important government
causes which I have been called upon to determine. During this period, there have certainly
been brought before the court many matters (if
very great consequence, and it affords me great
satisfaction to declare now that my friend is
about to withdraw from liis official relations with
the court, that under his administration the
interests of the government have always been
faithfully cared for and protected by hi'm, with
great ability and fidelity and to the entire
Our relations have
approval of the court.
necessarily been very free and intimate and most
certainly with much satisfaction and pleasure

myself.

The testimonial from the Attorney General of
the United States, officially advising him of the
appointment of his successor, and at the same
time communicating to him an expression of the
Departments approval of his discharge of his
official duties was but ajust and deserved tribute
to the learned council, in which I most heartily

concur.

It may not be improper for me to remark that
the court felt authorized to manifest its own
approval of the manner in which the duties of
the office have been discharged by a suggestion
to the department, that in the opinion nf the
court, the interests of the government would not
sufifer detriment if
the Attorney ehould be
allowed to continue in office, but a change has
been deemed proper and I would add, that under
the circumstances, there is no member of our
profession, throughout the entire State whose
appointment never would be more acceptable to
the court, than that of my friend who is now
about to take the oath of office. I have had the
pleasure, for a long time of his intimate
acquaintance, and I know, that no one conld
been selected, who would discharge
have
the
acthe duties of
position more
the
court
and
to
the
ceptably
am
I
to
and
thankful
whoever
very
public,
may have brought about the appointment, that a
gentleman so well qualified for the position was
selected instead of one whose gr eat recoinmen.
dation might have been his political influence.
Mr. Webb then took

the customary oaths of

office.
Knperitr Court.
MARCH CIV1I. TEBS—OODDARD, J., PRKSIDIXO.
Tuesday.—The March terra commenced this
morning, Prayer by Bev. Mr. Gibbs, ot the First
Universalist Church. The following is the traverse
Jury as empannelled :
Jeremiah C Brackett, Foreman,AVcstkrook; John
W. Bixby, Westbrook ; Joseph Brown, 2d, Cape
Elizabeth: Samuel Chadwick, Portland; Oliver M.
Cook, Naples; Wm. K. Donnell, Portland; Knoi M.
Griffin. Freeport; Henrv Holder), Jr., Otisfleld;
Jaires M. Moodv, Gorhain: Ε11sba M. Morgan, New
Gloucester; Albion P. Shaw, Standish; Jesse Snow,
2d. Brunswick.
Supernumeraries"u-eorge 11. roDes, jroruanu;
Charles W. Winslow, Falmouth.
Excused—Samuel G">ff, Grav; John S. Gross,
Brunswick; Darwin Ingalls, Bridgton.
The following are the assignments for Wcdoesday:
166—Frye. Complainant, vs. Lewis.
216—ïierney νβ. Mosley and Trs.
236—Webster

va.

Webster.

275—"Ryan vs. Mullaly.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDIt^G.

TOÉSDA.Y.—State ve. Peter Sullivan

McGinnia· Larceny ot wood
Case continued for thirty days.

der

on

elegant clarence coach drawn hy

several of the

To

to

an

"four magnificent black horses, and driven, with

The Republican voters ol this ciiy are
hereby requested to meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

(ko» tl»A wtennneiKln d·.·!»'.

a largo crowd of the Bishop's
Upon his arrival the Bishop was

parislroners.

Republican Ward Caucuses.

Also to

also present

escorted to

Crockery, &C....C. W. Holmes.
Oliver Dits ,η & Co.
A Step in Advance
Sberitl'Sale
Gardner M, Parker.
S. B. Cummlngs.
For Sale
Save Money.... John C. liaynes & Co.

Evening,

Chadwick, and Messrs. P. McRlinchy, J. B.
Diuldy, SI. Doherty, P. McGowan, S. C.
Deehau, J. Kllday and Capt. Bogan, and a
committee from the C. S. S. Union, composed
of Messrs. C. ΛΥ. Doherty, Λ. McMahon, J. p.

Donahue, B. C. Donahue, J. D. Devlin, J.
Driscoll, M. McKay and 13. Duddy. There

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice to Contractors... .Geo. O. Carpenter.
Copartnership... .»Iobn Dennis & Co.
Midland Bonds... .Geo. Opdyke <& Co.
Real Estate... .Timothy Walker.
Sain'l L. Boardiuan.
Maine State Fair
Owner Wanted.. ..C. F. Williams.
Lewis B. Goodwin.
$25 Reward
Deune & Quimby.
Dissolution
Furniture.... D. W. Deane.
New Books... .J. B. Lucas.

Fridny

Itiilinp Racou.
..

Wednesday Morning, March 2,1870·
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the
Bi bop Bacon, of the Portland D'oeost
rrived i ;i ilii· cii>
Un'ii it ι* O ii bolic Church,
b. i.10 iiojU train from Boston yesterday. He
was iu<-t at the depot by a Reception Committee from his parishioners composed of Dr.

and AlexanUnion Wharf.

Brief Jotting*.

of the Catholic residents of the city followed
the carriage:! to the house and filled the street
outside, anxious to get a glimpse of their spir-

itual adviser.
In the eveuing,

at seven o'clock, the Bishop
was escorted to the Cathedral, the bells of the
sacred edifice chiming a welcome, while Ae
structure—with its wealth of ela-

magnificent
borate frescoing, beautiful paining», and dazzling lights—was fil!ei to suffocation by the
members of the faith. The procession entered
by the door on the right of the chaccel and
proceeded slowly down the side aisle, and from
tl.ence np the broad aisle to the chancel in the

following order :—First came the committees
on the reception of the Bishop, followed by the
acolytes, the cross and ero:z:er beareis, the
Catholic clergy of the city and several distinguished members

of

the

from

priesthood

abroad, the procession closing with the Yicar
General, Father O'Donnell, and the Bishop
During the march around the church the organ
and choir united in the Te Deum, which was
splendidly rendered. At the conclusion of the
music a song of welcome was sung hy the gil ls
from the Sabbath Schools who, to the number
of some three hundred, clad in white, occupied
the seats in the body of the Cathedral. At the
close of the song an address from the children
read by Miss Maggie Bradley, a bright,
pretty girl, in a clfar, animated voice, alter
was

which tliero was more music from the choir.
The fo'lowing address of welcome from the
Portland Catholic Sunday School Union was
then read by Mr. J. F. Donahue on behalf of
that society and the parishioners.

shortly.

snow-slides on Commercial street
in conseyestetday, and several runawaysthe cars and
was run into by
horse
A
quence.
Gorliam.
badly cut. His owner lives in
be gotWe hear that a masquerade party, to
ten up under the auspices of the colored citiLincoln Hall.
zens, will take place shortly at
The annual festival of the First Parish SoSeveral

Congress Hall yesterday afand last evening, and proved a delight-

ciety took place
ternoon

at

coadjulors,

welcome!
Welcome! glad welcome, from old and from young,
With voices ot gladness we bring unto thee:—
The warm genial greeting of heart and- of tongue
Welcomes thee'back across the broad sei !
Grand and most holy the object in view
Which prompted thy fooistex s across Ihe divar
main!
We bade thee

"Godspeed!" and, thy journey

The last of the Portland assemblies last evening gathered together a very brilliant party.
Among those present were a half-dozen o( the
officers of the iron-clads lately in our harbor,
"ho came down from Boston to attend. Chandler a Band of ten
musicians furnished

picked

magnificent music.
Mr. EmtoR,—It
having come to uiy knowledge that «orne of my friends are disposed to

candidate

1 usage, I am
not,
be regarded as a
Wii. Senteb.

action," when the
"
police" was raised, and the combatants
"got up and got," the Mississippi chap holding
up his clothes, wbicb Libby had nearly torn
from him. Officer Hanson went for the fellows,
and after a long chase captured Libby, wbo
fought him like a tiger. With the assistance
of a couple of citizens he got the ruffles on
him and piled him into a pung and sent him
to the station, while he went for t'other one,
whom he captured on the railroad track at the
foot of i'arris Street. In the meantime the
other chaps disappeared.
A large crowd
gathered to see the fun.
Annual Report of the Visiting Officer.
—From the annual report of the Visiting Officer, Capt. Alex. Milliken, we learn that the
uumber of alien passengers landed at Portland from March 17,1869, to Feb. 25, 1870, has
been 5,031, of which there have been brought
over

over

me

Halifax

the

Tho' on thy forehead no diadem pressing,
Proclaims thee a Monarch—a King iu the land—
Humbly we kneel and solicit thy blessing:
Thou art our Father—thy children we stand.
—

See ot St. Peter we greet thco
With rapturous welcome, and hail with delight
Thy advent amoug us, as joyous we meet thee.
And bless thy endeavors t >r truth and the right.
Home from the

Welcome! glad welcome from old and from young!
Ceade mille afailthe ten thousands times told !
The warm genial greeting of heart and ot tongue;
The love of thy children that never grows old.

Bishop Bacon replied ;
Dearly Beloved Children:
Tliebeart experiences no greater? mug than

tliat
wheh results l'rom a separation, which may be forever, trom those whom we dearly love. A lew
months ago my heart was subjected to this pang,
greater than the mere trials ot' the moment. In the
performance ot a sacred duty, only a short time
since, I lett you, and although for the weeks preceding my cieparture the suiile ot pleasur» appeared on
my countenance, in my heart the feeling held sway
that I might never again see the faces ot those for
whom I had labored. Betore me lay an ocean 1 was
compelled to cross at a wintry season, and another,
not so danyerous, to recross betore 1 could join mine
own.
How many that preceded me have met with a
watery grive. Providence, however, has been with
me, tlie gentle winds bave wafted me from shora to
shore. The spirit of
from whom cometh my
jurisdiction, sent the favoring winds that s-.emed esfor
I am certain that the
me,
pecially prepared
prayers of both the old and young have been listened
to by God, and the des re lor the return of their pastor has been granted.
Aly friends, it you are delighted to see once more—
and these evidences that surround me on every hand
convince me—you are no more delighted than myself. The Vicar of Christ never fee's himselt nearer
to God than when beneath Peter's dome, but even
there he fails not to remembt-r his children—even
there memary vividly recalls the words of the song,,
'•Mt'lsfc p^asures and palaces though we may roam,
Be it never so humble there's to place like home."

irorr

line

i-averpooi, 4,au;s;
from Halifax, 498;

the St. John lino from St. John, 170;
the Allan line from Glasgow, 7 ; by sailins vessels, 54.
Of these 5,031 passeugets there was paid in
commutation by those over the Allan Line,
$8,G04; by the same line from Glasgow, $14;
by the Halifax Line from Halifax, §996; by
the International Line from St. Johns, §340;
by sailing vessels from other ports, $108; in all,
$10,062. By which statement more than fourover

God;

It is then, my beloved brethren, a great plensuie to
be able 10 say that when the Holy Father a^ked me
if I did not tear to cross the seas at this wintry season my answer was, *·Νο! Holy Father."
Now, my dearly beloved brethren, I return to you
from that great Council which has called forth the
ridicule ot the world, and of which not one word
said about it is, perhaps true, but the day will come
when the world will admire the wisdom ot those
learned and pious postâtes and the much abused
Ecumenical Council shall live to the end of time, for
it is the work ot God. God said to his Apostles, "Go
teach all nations and I am with you to the end ot the
world." He has promised to be with his Apostles
and their successors. The Roman bishop s are not
the creatures ot those thev teach, but they are the
Apostles of God, and God is with them. If it was
not so his words would not be true, and then he
would not be God ; so when these apostles meet together for the benefit of mankind their wisdom is
not earthly but heavenly. The history of this Ecumenical Council is oniy history repeating itself in
the Council of 321 years ago, and there never have
been prelates more venerated or illustrious than
those ν ho set forth the teachings that were sent trom
Heaven. It I were not a member ot the Ecumenical
Council, and were uot that Council still in session, I
might say more that wonld fill your heaTts with joy.
When I paid my last visit to the Pope tlie Holy
Father gave me his blessing for myself and for my
congregation with an afiection that seemed a peculiar one. given as it was by God, the Father ot that
immense flock that fills every corner ot the world.
He begged me to impart it to you as soon as L should
return, and that you might pray for him that his
work might redound to the glory of God.

The above is a very sketchy account of the
Bishop's discourse, which we found very difficult to transcribe, owing to the great crowd
picsent and the difficulty from our position of

catching every

tue

from "Moses

Prayer

tJisnop

in

s

Egypt"

address
was

the

finely

rendered by the organist, and the immense
throng slowly surged through the portals of
the church into the open air.
During the evening the Bishop received his
friends and parishioners, who hastened to pay
their respect?, the house was illuminated fiom
top to bottom, and a choice serenade was given
by the Forest City Band. During the music
the street in frout of the Bishop's residence
was filled with people.
Hydrants Tested.—A test of the Johnson
and Lowry hydrants was made yesterday afternoon

by

a

Congress Sts.
first-rate streams, while another excellent stream was obtained from the
hydrant at the same time, a'.l of them attainbydyant, corner
played two

of Preble and

an altitude higher by a number of feet than
the roof of the Preble House. The Lowry
hydraut comer of Elm and Congress Streets

ing

tested, and two capital .«(reams, equal
to th.ise from the Johnson hydraut, obtained
through the steamer. Three other Lowry and
ei<,ht Johnson hydrants were examined. Two
of the Lowry were found frozen up, and it took

was nexs

minutes to find the one coiner of Cumberland and Chestuut Streets.
The Johnson
hydrants were all found in excellent condition,
and only ten seconds time was required to get
ten

a

stream from them.

About Houses.—The story about horses
which appeared in a recent number of the

correspondent of a
circumstance" which happened many

Transcript
'l-'ttle

reminds their
He writes :

It was when the old Cify Hall was building.
I was drivins stage for Hale & Waterhonse,
and had a pair of leaders from Portland to
North Yarmouth and bark, the near one

named Quaker, and the off one named Tim
Boston, and tbey were brothars, and Morgan.
The team was kept in Mr. Hale's stable in the
had
rear of his house on Federal street, which
oi
a gate but a little wider than the axletree
the coach. I took their harnesses off one daj
door?
and hitched one on each side of the open
]
As soon as 1 was out of sight
of the stable.
and
mouth,
going
heard Tim at work with bis saw
unhitch
him
1
back watched liitn, and
the Qnaker,
himself and thtn £0 and unhitch
but found the
and both started fur ti»c ?treet,
I never saw a boy wilt and
high gate strut.
the best
sneak o£? as Tim did. Tinr was one of
horses I ever drove. He worked every day for

eight
lame

years,
or

including Sundays, without being
TRUTH.

sick.

fifths comes from the Allan Line.

Falling Bodies.—Two clergymen of th;s
City recently exchanging with each other, one,
a venerable Doctor of Divinity, after
giving
out a hymn, sat down as he thought
upon

Portland Theatre.—The performance of
Green Bushes" at the theatre last night was
a great success for Miss Dollie Bidwell.
As
Miami and Mme. St. Aubert she enlisted the

sympathies of her audience, and carried

them

with bcr from the commencement of the play
supported by Mr.
O'Kennedy. To"
night Oliver Twist," in -which we presume
Miss Dollie attempts the part of Nancy, a
character which requires no little talent to
achieve a success in.

till its close. She was abiy
R. S. Meldrum as Connor

Amusestents To-night.—The Ocean Ex 4's,
whose dances have passed into a proverb in
this city for their jollity and perfectness of
arrangements, will give a ball at Lancaster
Hall this evening. Chandler's Quadrille Band
will furnish the music, and Ocean Boys will
"
see "All out
before they go home.
The ladies of the First Baptist Society will
hold a pleasant levee at their church, corner of
Congress and Wilmot Streets, this afternoon
and evening. Fancy articles and refreshments
will be for sale, and admission will be free.
Arrival of Steamers.—The "Nova Scotian" of the Allan line arrived at this port yesterday morning at half past 8 o'clock, from
Liverpool the 17th nit., with 21 cabin and 143
steerage passengers and a full cargo. We ate
indebted to the Purser for our files of English
papers.
The "St. Andrew" of the freight line arrived
at lialf past 9 o'clock, with3 cabin and 20 steerage passengers, an! a full cargo. She lelt Liverpool on the 12 ult.
The steamer to sail for Liverpool this week is

"Peruvian," Capt.

Smith.

Carriers' Delivery—The following busihas been transacted by the Letter Carriers the past month :
uess

COLLECTED.
Mail Letters
50,290
2.251
City Letters

DELIVERED.

S3,.'ill

Mall Letters
City Letters

Newspapers

2,405
19,425

Total

55,374

1,8X7

Newspapers
Total

109,732

Captain Smith's Beading.—We are happy
to announce that H. J. Murray,Esq. the British
Consul, has kindly consented to assist Captain Smith at bis proposed entertainment at
Congress Hall on Friday evening. The obin
aid of
the Samaritan Assoject is

ciation; and we know that the programme in
course of preparation will delight their auditors.
a

give

We mean to

subsequent

further

particulars

in

paper.

iile in seil- Jcfeucc. Andrew» is
di.-uiissed aud Smalley held in bonds of S1000
for trial at the next term oi the criminal court.
The ease deserved a thorough sifting. Wo
ustd

the
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REPORT OF THE VALUATION COMMISSION.

The long expected report of the Valnatiou
Commissioners, except the wild lands will bo
put into the hands of the printer to-morrow.
The Judiciary Committee have given notice of

[Special Dispatch by Internaiiooal Line.)

recalled and amended so that the expenditure of money shall bo under the direction of
the Governor and Council.
wa3

report of the Bath

Military Asylum, repeating hie cordial endorsement of its aim and work.
Besolve in favor of the Reioim School passed to be engrossed, and resolve in favor of
Houlton Academy finally passed. Bill to set
off part of Limington to Limerick was en-

grossed.
In the House Messrs. Keegau of Madawaska, aad Sampson of Sebec were qualified.
The matter of recess or adjournment was referred to a joint select committee, composed ot
Messrs. Hinks of Bucksport, Twitchell of Port,
land, Barker of Stetson, Humphrey of Bangor, McGilvery of Searsport, Kimball o( Bethel, and Peavey of Whiting.
The resolve concerning the revision of the
public laws was passed to be engrossed. It
provides that the military laws may be left out
of the volume though not repealed.
Resolve appropriating $500 to the State Arsenals at Portland and Bangor, was referred.
The Georges Valley railroad bill was read
twice and assigned to next Thursday.

Among the bills finally passed were those to
establish the salaries of certain officers in Cumberland county; to incorporate the Bangor
1

τ ·<·-
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τ
luoumuvu
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the throwing of slabs in tbe Mousam river.
The "bill to amend chap. 11 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to employment of teachers
was taken up and several amendments offered.
It was advocated by Messrs. Cushing, Sturgis,

Humphrey, Smith of Parsonffield, and Stickney, and opposed by Messrs. Mildram, Smith
of Saco, Stover of Harpswell, and Lewis of
Liberty, aad then assigned to Friday next.
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 1.—Mr. Bavels presented a petition from the colored men of Philadelphia for the passage of a bill to &ccure to
all persons equal protection of the laws. Referred.
Mr. Howell made his first speech in the Senate in support of his resolution that in
every
grant of land to railroads a proviso shall be intbe
of
settlers
to
corporated securing
rights
liora«»»tesWe on the grintf, ûud requiring tlie
land to be put on the market at an early day
at a price not exceeding S2 50 per acre.
Alter Mr. Howell's speech his resolution was
adopted.
The funding bill

Smallet/

Bound

Over in

$1000,

[Special Dispatch by International Liue.]
Rockland, March 1.—The preliminary ex
amiuation was concluded to-night, having oc·
cupied three days. It was conducted he fori
BeJcr Fales, trial justice, by A. S. Bice, Coun
ty Attorney. Edward Wilson, A. P. Goulc

Moore, Esqs., appeared for the de
The complaint charged Edward
Andrews and Frank Smalley with wilful murder, to which each pleaded not guilty. Attorfendants.

ney Bice in opening the case stated that thit
pvaminiïtînn

was

SENATE.

The Senate amendments to the Post Office
bill were concurred in.
A resolution was adopted that the Judiciary
Committee inquire if the Cherokee tribes are
citizens under tbe 14th amendment, and if so
if treaties can be made with them.
The joint resolution introduced yesterday by
Mr. Berk extending to three years the time for
keening distilled spirits in bond, came up, the
question being on Mr. Marshall's amendment
to Mr. Hooper's substitute reducing the sum
to be paid to be paid after tbe first year from
one cent per gallon per month to half a cent.
Mr. Marshall's amendment was rejected; yeas
84, nays 86.
Mr. Hooper's substitute, requiring the payment of one cent per gallon for each month
after the first year was agreed to without division.
Mr. Wasliburne of Wisconsin moved to lay
the bill on the table. Lost, 62 to 104. The bill
as amended was then passed without division.
Mr. Logan of IUiuois submitted a report on
the case of Mr. Deweese of North Carolina, accompanied by a resolution similar to that
passed on Mr. Wbittemore. The testimony of
Mrs. H. M. Bean, the proprietress of the United States Hotel, Washington, and her son,
showing that she had paid Mr. Deweese S500
for the appointment of her son to the Naval
was

rnarl

tncr«t.hor

wtti» »ho ofofa.

of Mr. Deweese that when he received
the money he did not know there was any
wrong in it, and as soon as he knew the wrong
lie refunded the money and resigned. He had
not acted from mercenary motives and had expended $12,000 in his State at the last Presidential clectiou.
The resolution of cemure was then adopted
meut

unanimously.

The report of the expenses ol the House
Committees was submitted as follows: Elections, §26,410—being 810,200 less than claimed
as legal fees by witnesses and for serving subpoenas; Ways and Means, 83572; Foreign Affairs, 86870; Judiciary, 83584; On Decline of
American Commerce, S-'OOO ; Census, $3143;
Total, 847.786. Of this 820,962 had been paid ;

leaving $26,824.
Mr. Logan of Illinois tlien asked for instruc-

tions for the Committee on Military Affairs
relative to an investigation ot appointments
improperly made by members ot the previous
Congress, and a resolution was adopted instructing the committee to continue the investigation of all purchases and sales ot cadetships by any member ot the 41st Congress, or
by any person in the judicial or executive departments of the United States.
The reports on the gold panic were presented and tabled and ordered to be printed; after
wlrch the House refusing to go into committee of tlie whole on the Indian Appropriation

bill, adjourned.

LOSS OP THE ONEIDA.

One Hundred and

Twenty

All llie Officers Lost but the Sur

ηιικί,

in

η

geon aad two Junior Officers.

ilftorrpn

take

nla.ri

Francisco,

March 1.—The ship Benefactress, which arrived from Yokohama, Japan, to-day, brings fall particulars of the loss
of the Americau vessel ot war Oneida, which
left Yokohama on the 23d of January on her
homeward voyage. The steamer left her anchorage about 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
the accideut occurred at 7 o'clock on the same
evening. As the Oneida steamed out of the
harbor the crews of the various vessels and the
men at work in the forts gave cheers and wished her a happy voyage. On passing out of the
harbor l>er fires were hanked and steam blown
off. While the officers were at dinner atabout
7 o'clock, the lookout man shouted "steamer's
light ahead," and a midshipman gave the order to port helm. Everything seemed quiet on
board the other steamer. This leads to the be1 i~r that she had not obseived the Oneida alJgh her lights were burning brightly. The
irrVt'.s.!*

Κ,*

«Κλ

,.C

coroner's inquest, there being no coronei
in Knox county. Five witnesses were sum
moneil for the prosecution. They testified it
of

the Peninsular and Oriental line, came right
on and struck the Oneida on the starboard,
abafi the gangway, about half way between
the main and mlzzen rigging. A hole was cut
amount as follows: Tuesday evening Jones, £
through her by which tbe whole interior of the
muscular man of 180 pounds, flogged Smalley
ship was rendered visible. The] binnacle?,
wheel and rudder were carried away and two
a young man of 20 years, weighing 135, and no
men standing at the wheel were instantly killso powcrfal as Joues.
There had been ill feel
ed. The Bombay did not stop after crushing
ings between them for somo time. Wednes
through the Oneida though the guns of the
latter, which happened to be loaded, were alday evening Jones, Kobinson and other friend;
most instantly fired to attract her attention
went to the church, where the singing schoo
and bring her back.
was held, to meet Smalley.
Orders wers given to lower the boats, but
Smalley tried ti
avoid an encounter. Jones assaulied him a
only one life-boat was available, the others
This life-boat was
having been crushed.
he eame out of the church with a lady on hi
manned by Dr. Stoddart, tbe boatswain and
arm.
Jones struck Smalley once and thei
fifteen of the crew. Five guns were fired, but
they clinched. Andrews, a friend of Smal
before the sixth could be discharged the Oneida sunk, it being within ten minutes alter she
ley's, went to the rescue. He struck Jone
was struck.
None of those saved saw a man
twice on ths right side in front. On first blow
or heard a voire on board tbe Bombay. Tbey
according to one witness, Jones cried "Oh
report that when it became evident that there
dear," or "oh! God:" at second, "Let me alone! * was no hope of saving the ship, the officers
was
not
gathered around Capt. Williams, aud he was
hut this evidence
substantiated. Som
heard to say that if the ship went down he
oae in the crowd said, "fair play." After An
would go down with her. The life-boat was
drews struck, Jones and Smalley got up an 1 obliged to leave the
sinking ship to avoid being
to
store.
Jones
sa
t
After rowing about for awhile tbe
Jones
swamped.
Wiley's
ahead,
ran,
crew ot the life-boat, seeing none of the crew
of
corner
the
store
at
the
an
j
down on a rock
fluating, not one of the 160 who went down,
soon Jell overagaiust the store. Some one ask
unwillingly set their head landward, about
k.
ed "who hurt Jones?" He said Andrews,
fiye miles distant. On landing the natives
kindly treated them, and obtained the assistsheath knife was found in front of the churc A
ance of guides and they started to walk to Yonext morning in the centre of a spot bespattei
kohama, which they reached at daylight the
next morning.
eJ with blood.
The Bombay was immediately ordered to
Five physicians were employed by the pros
the scene of the wreck and succeeded in saving
ecution and defeuce to examine, consider an 1
thirty-nine men who had got into the cutter,
testify. Their first examination was hasty an 1 which floated when the ship went down.—
Several other vessels, with Minister De Long
uucritical.
on
el to the scene of the disasMonday.—County Attorney Eice issued * ter board, proceed
during the day, but no more lives were savwarrant or instruction to Drs. Buxton an 1 ed.
The Japanese government sent boats and
Levensaler to exhume the body lor more car·
apparatus to search for the wreck and if necesful inspection. They agreed, and only the tei ι.
sary to buoy the spot. The passengers on
tituony of William A. Banks of Rockland, wî 3 board the Bombay were
quite surprised when
called. He stated that there were two wount s they heard of the calamity which had befallen
vessel
the
and
had
skin
that
the
but declared
they
pleura;
struck,
through
cartilagii
that they neither heard any request lrom the
om aud not the osseous portion of the ribs w:
Oneida to stay by them or minute guns fired.
seveied; that the superior tiena caoa was ou > A naval court martial has been demanded by
that the ki.ife might have been held with tt e the captaiu of the Bombay. The officers and
men ot the Oneida
numbered 176, only 56 of
edge towards or from the sternum, and that a whom, including Dr. Stoddard aud
two junior
slight blow could have inflicted the woum '·
officers, survive the disaster,
This testimony left it possible that either Ai tdrews or Smalley dealt the fatal blow. Sma l"
LOUISIANA;
a

wound in the palm of his rig]
have bet n
hand, which it was affirmed might
hand durit g
in
the
held
a
knife
produced by

ley

showed

a

in

defence,

referrt d

struggle. Mr. Gould,
to the prejudice and false rumor which ha
prevailed; reviewed all the evidence brougl it
forward, and called Andrews up on the itam I,
th3

will remain in St. Petersburg. The disease of which Mr.
Burlingame died was inflammation of the lungs.
The Chinese Ambassadors coutinue the negotiations with the Russian government.
sons

San Domingo, Feb 20, via Havana, March 1.
The Dominican
Republic has formally declared for annexation to the United States.
A
vote of the
people has been taken which shows
an
affirmative.
in
the
overwhelmjng majority
The council of Ministers estimate the public
debt at less than $1,500,000.
Cuba.
SURRENDER OP GEN. ARANGO.
Havana, March 1.—The insurgent General
iNapoleon Arango, wlio originated the rebellion in Ithe cantral
department, has volunsurrendered to the authorities at Las
Minas with
seventy of his men.

tarily

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
James Mason was drowned at Compton village, Ε. I., Monday night.
A young music teacher named
Day, of
Franklin, Mass., went to Woonsocket, Friday,
with $3000 to
buy furniture. He seut the
articles home and went to Providence
himself,
and
has not since been heard from.

The carpenters,
masons, and brick lay era of
A
Albany, il. Y., are on.a strike against a reduction of
wages.
The workmen on ihe
between Hartford and
advance of 20 cents per
refused to accede to the

David Wakefield,

Connecticut

railroad,

Norlolk, struck for an
day. The contractors

demand.
of 102, died at

veteran

a

Koftop, Mass., Tuesday.

A pott mortem examination was held TuesΚ. I., on the body of Miss Sumaintained such a remarkable life-like appearance for a fortnight after
death.

day at Johnscn,
sie King, which

The Democrats cairied Utica, Oswego and
Auburn, Ν. Y., and|tbe Republicans Pough•keepsie, at the charter elections Tuesday.
Louis Beille lias been elected provisional
governor ot the Red Eiver district.
The Fenian Congress is ordered to meet at
Chicago April 11th.
Gen. Quesada is in New York.

COMMEBCIAL,
tteceipU by l&ailioatl*

uad

Steamboat·.

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—10
bales woo), 5 do cotton, 93 do rags, 3Î10 dry hides,
157 green «Ιο, 20 rylls leather, CI bags seed, 18 bhds.
molasses, 5 do tobac o, CO grate bars, 25 sp'ing beds,
12C bdls paper hanging», 30 do paper, 75 bbls. flour.
17 do resin, 21 do glas* ware, 15 do
sulphur, 42 cases
tobacco, 23 bags coffee, 15 chests tea, 20 mowing machines, 50 kegs spikes, 7 casks zinc, 125 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway
286 cans milk, 300
bbls. flour, 357 pkgs sundries, 24 cars
lumber, 2 do
ba-k, 3 do shook, 3 do oats, 6 do wheat, 1 do barley. 1
do tow, 2 do match wood, 1 do lutter. For shipment
to Europe, 2 cars copper ore, 8 do
provisions, 4 do
flour, 2 do pjtash, 10 do wheat. For shipment east,
2 cars sundries, 600 bbls. flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
7 tacks
waste, 2 cars lumber, 1 do lurniture, 35 bdls paper,
9 bbls. flour, 27 prs springs, 49 bbls.
potatoes, 31 pkgs
merchandise, 20 cars freight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—213 pkgs merchandise, 482 sides leather, 1 car hoops, 1 do cattle, 1 do
patatoes.
—

—

the Public Debt.
Washington, March 1 —The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt statement tor the month
Statement of

then considered. Mr.
Corbett submitted and advocated an amendment, but without action the Senate went into
executive session.

Aniulpmv_

Τ II Ε Α Τ Η ε Σ

ending February 28:
Debt bearing interest in coin, $2,1C7,639,650 ; debt
bearing currency interest $59,555,000; matured debt

which interest has ceased $3,973.346.64; debt bearing no interest $440,442,857.58; total $2.611,910,851.22.
Accrued interest $39,757,941.21.
The total debt and
interest $2,051,668,795.43.
Amount in the Treasury—Coin
belonging to the
Government,$102,400,739.97; currency, $10,280,285.68; sinking lund and interest $27,€76,529.00; special
funded interest $72,782,763.61.
Debt less amount in t be
Treasury $2,438,328,477.17
decrease during February $6,484,811.75; decrease;
since March 1st, 1869, $87,134.782.84.
Bonds issued ιο the Pacific
Railroad, interest in
lawful money—Amount
outstanding $64,457,320; interest accrued and unpaid
iuterest paid
$637.541.20;
by the United States $6,881.604.96; interest paid by
transportation or mails $1,994,074.61 ; balance of interest paid by the United States
$4,887,590.35.
ou

BmwELL,

ΛϋΓΤΤΟΝ
|{

Sole Manager.

POSITIVELY LAST XIGHT!

ITS

DOLLIE BIDWELL and

Seven Per Cent. Gold

First Wort gage Bonds,
Free

of

B. S. Id ELD Κ V 311
Wnrch 'iud,

Tbi«

Wfdnvitday Evening,

OLIVER

TWIST Σ

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

NANCV STKFS
BILL SÏKES

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM IS STILL LARGE
AND
REINVEST
IN
THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Ol THE CEN-

The Drama and the Dance !

TRAL

RAILROAD

of

IOWA,

WHICH

PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is

DOLLIB BIDVVKM..
K. S. MELDRUM.
Doors open at 7 ; commence at 1-4 to 8.

at

The Dlrigo Associates will give

WESTBROOK

Friday
Consisting

entlt'ed

wait years 1er population and busiues?, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which

gives each section

pleted.
It

a

lar

e

traffic as soon

33

com

through

the great coal fields ol
the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loa«
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of SMi.OOO per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The Mew York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa 13 one of tbe
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and otber gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
runs

Southern Iowa

aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is. that a Firit Mortgage ol
816,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
npon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. They are now selling
more rapidly than the Company can use
the money.
Pamphlets, with map, may
be
obtained, and subscriptions will be
received atTIIEj COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
32 PINE ST.,New York, and at the BANK
OFNOPvTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., and
in Portland by

SWAN

Jk,

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Plan Slrteu,
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivr
ery.

Pamphlets

sant by mail on application.
W. B. MHATTUCK,
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer

Hartford

Also tlie

Phosphate

nnd

Hotitfs Ϊ

splendid farce of the

MUMMY!
By Sanborn,Sullivan, Simpson, and other AssouiatefA
Performance to commence at 8. Dancing at 10.
Floor Manager—Mr. A. D. Sullivan.
mr2td
MERRILL & NIXON, Managers.

Social

sts„

on

Kveniag,

mar.

Where they will have useful aud Fancy Articles for
sa'e. Also the usual refreshments which will be
served after 6 o'clock Ρ M.
Doors open at 2 o'clock Ρ M.

ggr*Adm'esion

FRKE.

mrltd·

Superphosphate

Stock aud Money Market.
New York, March 1.—Gold took a sharp
upward
movement this atternoon, in consequence of the announcement that the Treasury would sell
only $2,000,000 in gold, and purchase $5,000,000 of bonds
during the month. The bulls are also active to relieve the depression ot the Stock
and the
market closed firm at 116$ @ 116£. Exchange,
Governments are stronger in sympathy with the
rise in gold.
At 5 P. M. the market closcd at the
following quotations :

Standard

Portland Light

uiuice

fsuupuil

O

loo

S,

I.

United States 5-2(j coupons 18G2,
United States 5-20's 1864,
United States 5-20's 1865
United States 5-20's, January and
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868

UO|

113|

July

112}

112Â
112#
Ill*
116f
Ill#

Currency C's

United States coupon 6's. 1881 reg
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 10-4 O's reg

4TH OF MARCH

PROMENADE
—

U

CONCERT !

AT

OX FRIDAY EVENING NCXT.
Music by Chandler's Pull Quadrille Band.
H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Dancing at 8. Ticket* $1, admitting gentleman
and ladies. For sale everywhere.
Icb29:d
D.

Ocean Association, Ex. 4,
GIVE

WILL

A

BALL!
AT

LANCASTEli
—

HALL,

OS

Wednesday Evening·,Mar. 2,1870.
illnale by] Chandler'· Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and lady, $1.C0;
Tickets tor tbe Gallery 60c.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clot bin g
checked tree.
ie.'8d3t
CO IN O «JE WW

MESSRS.

GEE

HALL.

<C

H Alt X DEN,

On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. March
o'clock PM. Terms, Couiae 12 lesson», $5.

2J, at 2J
le'ilOlw

A Wonderful

Discovery !

NATURE'S

R:ce-^CaroliHaat6@7c.

Sugar quiet; Muscovado
at 94 @ lOJc ; fair to good refining new at 94 @ 9fc;
old do at 72 @ 10c. Naval Stores lower; Spirits Turpentine at 45 @ 45$c ; Resin at 2 10 @ 8 00. Petroleum quiet ; crude at l5Jc ; refined at 29c. Freights to
Liverpool dull ; cotton per eteam ±d ; per sail 5-32d.
Chicago, March 1.—Flour steady and a shade easier at 3 70 @ 5 25 tor Spring extras.
Wheat—No. 1
quiet at 87$c; No. 2 at 79$ @ 79Ac, Corn firmer at
Oats dull at 34 @ 38c lor No.
69ί @ 69|c for No. 2.
2. Rye firm at G7c.
High Wines }c higher at 95 @
96c. Provisions—Mess Pork at 25 50. Lard at 14c.
Bulk Meats—dry salted shoulders at 9J (a) 9}c; clear

Dressed hogs dull at 10 25
middles at 14c.
10 50;
live hogs dull at 8 60 @ 9 50 tor common to good. Cattle iu tair request and firm at 4 tO @ 5 25 tor common
to good cows and steers, 5 75 @ 6 25 for fair to medium, 6 50 @ 7 50 for good, and 7 75 tor extra prime
steers.

Cincinnati, March 1. —Whiskey firm at 95c.
Provisions—Mess Pork dull at 27 00.
Built Meats in
demand at 10c tor shoulders ; 14 @ 144c for
sides. Bacon lower at 15|c for clear ribs, and 16Jc lor
clear eider. Sugar cured haqis at 18 @ 19c.
Nkw Orleans. March 1.—Cotton easier but not
lower; Middling at 224 @ 222c.
better

F ο roi gu Hlarkcta.
London, March 1.—11.30 Α. M.—Consols 92$ for

money and account.
United- States 5-20's ot
American securities
1862, coupons, 90$ ; do 18C5, old, 89$ : do 1887, 88$. U.
Illinois Central
Erie
shares
S. Ιϋ-40's, 86£.
21|.
shares 111.
Liverpool, March 1— 11 30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands ll£d; do Orleans 11J @ 11 £d; sales
10,000 bales. Corn 27s & 27s 3d. Pork 92a 6d, Lard
65s.
London, March 1—11.30 A. M.—Whale Oil quiet
and steady, S agar firm at 39s. Re lined Petroleum
'J allow quiet and stead v.—
firmer hut not higher.
Spirits Turpentine quiet and steady.
—

London, March 1—1 P. M.—American securities
United States 5 20 1862,9()£ ; do 18U7,88|. Erie shares
llliuois Central shares 110J.
Liverpool, March 1—1 P. M.—Cotton—saîes 8000
bales. Advices from Manchester are less lavorabie
and cause dullness in the Cotton market. The receipts ot Wheat lor three days are 35,000 quarters, of
which 30,000 are American.
London, March 1—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
92f for money and account.
American securities—5-20's 1862,90J ; do 1865, 89î ;
do|18C7, 88|; U. S. 10-40's 80|. Erie shares 214; Illinois Central shares 110'. Atlantic & Great Western

21$.

shares 29.

Liverpool, March 1.—Cotton flat ; Middling uplands at 11 jf 5s llid. Breadstuffs firm.

Ag't,

City.

ççjîTcice $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Real Estate tor Sale.

THE

iioatoa Stock LlaL
the Brokers' Board, Feb. 23.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
it

U S Currency
United States

Sixes,
5-20s,

1062
1868

83

4:'3

Ill

113

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold

«3*
l21i

94}

Sell Your Bonds!
Estate Mortgages.
Nothing
AND invest In Real
that pavs etter than
good mortmore fate or

a

t

gage, where
ply to

the security is two dollars tor one. ApW. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall.
W DAoney to Loan ou iVlorlgagca.
February 20. eoi 6ialtw·

m!
A
Koom

c.

m.

a.

of tLe Maine Charitable Mewm 1,e he,(l in ν>° Wbtwy
™ssoïution
Thur3',a.v Evening, March 3,1, at 7 1-i

eh-rnl ieetlLK

?cl™k

on

ml dtil
u

[STEPHEN MARSH,

Secretary.

Subscriber offers tor sale the iollowing Rea

Estate situated in Rvmtord, in the County of
homestead farm containing about two
hundred and fl'ty acres of which over sixty is first
rate intervale, the remainder is pasturing and wood
land, with good buildings on the same ana pleasantly situated on the stage road leading from Andover and Rumford to Bryant's Pond. Also, the
Deacon Farnutn Farm, so called, situated on the
main road leading from Rumtord to Peru, containing about two hundred acres of land suitably divided into mowing, pasturing and tillage and wood
land, with good buildings on the same. Αΐβ), several other parcels ot land in Rumford. The above
property will be S)ld at a reasonab'e price and a liberal credit lor a portion ot the purchase money. For
further informotion call on the subscriber on the
premises. The farming tools and stock w:ll be so d
it wanted.
TIMOTHY WALKER.
mar3-w4w 9
Rumford, Feb. 21, 1870.

Oxford, his

Sheriff's Sale.
Taken on execution and will be sold at public auction on Saturday the second day ot April, A. D.
1870, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the Sherifis
Office, in Fortland, in said County, all the
right in equity wbich Samuel Burnell. ot Cape
Elizabeth, in fail County, has or had on the
twenty-first day ot Julyf A, D., 1869, at eleven
o'clock and three minutes in the lorenoon, being the
time ot the attachment of the smie on the origiual
writ in this action to redeem the following described
mortgaged Real Estate, to wit: A certain piece ot
land situated in Cape Elizabeth, on the highway
leading trom the County road to the Cape by the
Metoodht Meeting-house on Brown's Hill, bounded
as follows, viz : Beginning on said highway at the
north-west corner ot Henry Moody's land or lot No.
11 by plan, running north-westerly twenty-eight
roils to a ditch ; thence by said ditch south 61 © west
twenty-five rods to anoiner ditch; thence south 33|©
east thirty-six rods to a stake ; thence north 71 © east
tweuty-tour rods to a stake ; thence north 58© west
thirty-three rods to a stake at the south-west corner
ot said Moodv s laud or lot No. 11 ; thence noith-east
by said Moody's land to the first raeutioned bounds
or highway, being eight acres and fitty rods more
or

less.

Also, certain parcel ot land bounded as tollows:—
Commencing on the hignway leading from the county road by the Methodist Meeting-housa to the Cape
at the corner of lot No. 6, and thence running northwesterly by said highway twenty-one rods more or
less to the corner oi lot No. eleven; thence southwesterly thirty-two rods more or less to a stake;
thence south 58© east about twenty-· ne rods to a
.-take: thence by lot No. six north-easterly to first
bounds, being lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 and containing 728
rods more or ic^s. being the same conveyed to said
Burnell by Samuel J. Anderson by deed dated April
14th, A. D. 1854, recorded in Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, book 253, page 482.
Saving and excepting so much of said land as was
conveyed by said Burnvll to Thomas Huston by deed
dated'July 7th, 1868, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Dee'ls, book 361, page C06.
Dated at Portland, Feb. 25, 1870.
Ε. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
*w3w9
a

NOTICE
been

hereby given, that the mbec.-iber hat
duly appointed and taken upon him-

is

elf the trust ot Auministrator de bonis

non

of th<

estate of

SETH C. HUNKINS, late of Portland,
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and givei
the law directs. All persons having demandi
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to sale
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY C. PEABODY, Adin'r de bonis non.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.
dlawSw
in the

bonds

S:·.

J

Agents

New York, March 1.—Cotton heavy and
lower;
eales 5800 bales ; Middling uplands at 23£c.
Floursales 6,400 bbls. ; State and Western heavy and easier ; State at 4 75 @ 5 85 ; Jttoiuid
Hoop Ohio at 5 20 @
5 35; Western at 4 75 @ 6 30.
Southern common to
fair extra at 5 65 @ 9 75.
Wheat less active and
without change;.sales 43,0(0 bush.; No. 1 Spring at
I 22 for choice ; choice White at 1 60 @ 1 65 ; Winter
Red and Amber Western at 130 (φ 132; White
Michigan I 37 @ 1 50. Corn scarce and firm; sales
38,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 92 @ 96c ; old do
Oats dull and heavy ; State at 62 @
at 101$ @ 1 06.
634c ; Western at 55 @ 56c.
Pork heavy and lower ;
new mess at 25 50 @ 25 75; prime do at 20 50 @ 21 50.
Lard heavy and lower ; steam at 131 @14fc; kettle
Butter steady ; Ohio at 14 @ 26c ; Slate
at 15i (g 16c.
at.26@ 46c. Whiskey dull: Western iree at 101.

JIndebted

..

Fur Collar Lost.
ou Sunday evening last between the head ο
South street, and Alien Missiou Chapel on Lo
cust street, a Fur Collar (Sable.) The tinder will b<
suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 48 Five street
ftb24 dlw

LOST

Netice.

"Press" arenotallowe<
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv
"
"
ing the Press in this manner, wiil couler alar
w by leaving word at hit office
83P· The Carriers ol the

court.

THE subscriber wltl sell at public
auction on the 12th da ν of April
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
JBr premises, his homestead farm. unless sooner dispose! of ar private
Sunt tirui la in Freeport 011 the road to
Fogg's

**«.■—>

AJimL
UlTiHrW

■I

«

i^'IBTc

salt'.

point, fronting on Casco Bav, containing seventy
acres more or les*,
conveniently divided iuto mowing, ]ia*turaeo and wood-land, with a two story
dwelling house, barn and out-building*.
H-lt tho
purchase money can remain on mortgage tt desired.
ot II.

Inquire

subscriber

Freeman Esq.,
the ptemises.

on

Yarmouth, or

ot the

RUFUSSTODDAKD.
2ld»twts

Rare Chance

for Investment !

1870,

Sale,
2 o'clock, P. M.

at

Groton

Soapstone Quarry,

Land?, Mills, Machinery, &c., in complete running
For bill ot particulars see Press of Feb. 2Gth, or
address J. F. WUOD, '61 1'emberton Square, Bostei7eodtd
ton, Mass.

SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
To the highest bidder, without reserve,

the

on

premises,

AT GKO rO*, IUtA%8·,
WEDNESDAY, March 1C, 1370, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Weather Fair

or Foul—No Postpone mer V
The property consi«ts ot
An IncxbauBtible Moup«tone Quarry,
»nd about NINE ACHES OF LAND, with 3 Ten-Ton
Derrick*, worked by steain power; 2 ot Mersey's 24
inch Kotary Pumps, and apparatus and pip tor the
same; also, Steam Hoisting Apparatus, Drags,
Chains ami tools tor working the Qaarry.

A .Noapstonc mill,
Wood, R0x80 teet, built in 18G4—5, 20 feet posts,
gravel roof, with two upright skv-lights, and divided
into a sawing-room, 30x80; working-room, 2.γά80;
ti ni thing-room, 60x25, and Office, 20x^5 teet ; with a
room on the second floor, 80x25 teet.
Also an engine
of

and boiler house built of brick, 45xL'8 teet with gravel root, and separated from the mill by a brick wall
ind au iron door, with bri. k chimney 80 teet by 11
feet base; Sand House. ot WO d, 40x10; I Stone Shed,
>0x10; Stable, 45x22 leet.
Also Carpenters' Shop,
These buildings are all thoroughly
iuxlG; feet.
>uilt and in good repair.
The MACK I NEK Y consists ot a Stationery Coriss Engine,built by Cordas Steam Engine Co., Providence, Κ. I., with 12-inch cylinder, 4 teet stroke,
:opper va've rode, 12 teet pulley, 24-inch face, a 19
leet by 4-'inch Tubular Boiler, with iron furnareiront and stay.·*,built by J. K. Kobinsou, Steam Engineer, Boston, and set under h»s patents. This
Boiler is made of f inch iron, double riveted.
One
copper Steam Condenser. Steam Trap, Robinson's
Engine Pump, steam and heating pipe for the entire
mill. The Boiler, Engine and all connected with tho
steam power are ot the most thorough manufacture;
and it may safely be warianted one of rhe best un<J
most economical steam powers in the State, and Is
now in perfect running order.
Water is supplied to
the mill trum two different reservoirs, through 01)0
leet of i inch iron pipe, and the supply never tails.
Also tour Gangs ot Marble Saw* (Merriman's patent) two8-feet, one 10-feet and me 12-feet gang;
)ne 12 leet rip saw, and one 8-feet do; two
upright
ïaw-mills tor sawing stone; two grooving machines,
me 6 teet and one tour feet emery wheel, two circular saws and benches, one coring saw, one iron trame
iig-saw, one drill, one circular macliiue, one 42-lneh
L> miels' wocd planer, one hydraulic press, 7x4 leet
with pumps ot 350 tons pressure, bul't by the
Lowell Machine Shop; three lines ot shatting,2, 3 and
linch, and above 7u tt. each in length, with rounter
shafts and leather belting lor the entire mill; one
capstan for hokting stone, live stone cars, aud all
the necessary tools f >r the practical manufacture ot
soapstone.
xois quarry is more lavoramy located ror D usinée·
than any other soapstOLe quarry in the
country, It
being the only quarry ot soapstone in the United
States located on a line ot Kailroa-1.
The sonnstone
from it can be shipptd by side-track, and via Groton
Junction direct to all the various markete. The milt
is situated alongside the quarry, and the stone i»
delivered from the bed of tbe quarry directly into
tho m'll 'without turthcT ha.n<31in£.
Tho soipston·
fnrnished by this quarry is the^st for all uses in the
or
country. Any person
company wishing to engage in a manufacturing business in connection
with the saapstone business wdl find ibis a rare opportuniiy. Premises and property can be Br en any
day before the sale by appljinj; το

triaien,

JOHN F. WOOD.

It Contains No LAC SÏÏLPBUB-No SUGAR
Of LEAD-No LITHAEGE—No ΝΙΤ2ΔΤΕ
of SIL7SB, and la entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PJJIFAlt ATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear

as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and

FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from he-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandrttff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checJcs the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural h rat. ONLY 7 S CENTS ΓΕIt BOTTLE.

32 Pemberton square, Boston,
Or to 8. S. JACKSON, Auctioneer.
15 Congress street, Boston, Maes.
Five per cent, of the purchase money will be required at the sale. Trains on the Fitchburg Railroad ieave Boston at 11 Α. ΑΙ.. Fiti hburj; at 12.15
P. ΑΙ., and corn· i:t at Oroton Junction with train·
on the Worcester and Nashua Ranioad from Worcester at 11.15 A M, Nashua at 11 AJ, and the Worcester ard Nashua Railroad will ttop to drop and
take up passengers at the Quarry.
ieb26,i»,marl

The undersigned will contitne the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?

Junction, J.lass. Prepared only by
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

G rot η

Under the

R.

Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Eestorattve, and taJce
No Other·

RETAIL

BY ALL THE

is3mjan4

DRUGGISTS IN

of

name

BIRD &

tS^Personal attention given to tbe appraisal et
Merchandise and|Feal]£state, and to tbe disposal ·Γ
the

same

febidtf

by pjbllc

private

or

sale.

K. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIOXEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AST»

—

Heal Estate Brokera.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal î or
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pi i ν ate

Rooms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

R. It. IITJIVT,
OommisaioQ Merchant and Auctioneer

ALL "PERSONS
Congress Street, will,
NOtng, Feb.
11,
o'clock, sell
consignment of Staple
31G

IN

WANT

ry

jrunu

nie»

sugar

ι

240 llhd«. I
PORTO RICO
43 IsbU.
SUOAK,
f
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
Wharf, tor s<»le by

GISO. S. HOT,
111 Commercial St.

CRAin,
Commission Merchant,
BIS

Purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise.
•ep22di»t 1

large

Lebruary 11,18C8. dtt'

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland lîaw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Paient PliospbateGround Bone,
Bone Meal,
A

Thompson

Fine

Eilward»'

Uronud

Fertiliser.

Fish

Chum

and

—

Fresh

BY THE

Ton

Ground

Plaster.

Land

CJargo,

SERVICES FOR TUE

even
a

Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole»»!·
Cash
advanced
on
all
prices.
descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.

Feb 21dtf

1¥. O.

at Auction

Fancy Goods.

and

Ot any description for Men, Women or Children,
are Invited to my Store, 134
Middle It.
My
8'ock is all now.
Id. G. PALMER.
P. S. It Is poor economy tobny last Tears* make
at any price.
Ie25d2w

Thursday

on

at 7

OF

Rubber Boots and Shoes !

Sale,

St.

C. W. AI4.EN.
dtl

MAINE.

is

OFFERS

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

eale.

The Restore i ve h sd1<1 at wholesale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO.,
AT

Α..

η

To it'Jiom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers, The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with th*
name of the article blotrn in the glass.

*

BROKERAGE unsiXESS,

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by Dit, G. SMITH, Patentee,

or

—

SiDgle Barrel,

For sale at tlie

LOWEST FIGURES,

Portland ilgricnltural Warehouse
AFD

rftllE notions that prevailed si long in regard to
X the causée ot tailing Bight have all bten overturned by modern science. Instead of
any chause
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to tlie
most sensitive parts ot the interior o! the
eye and
on that account when
glasses arc needed lequires
tbe most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the lifting of glasses not only for the ordinary tailure
sightjbut for tbe abnormal deformities of Uyi'Cru

tropla, Myopia
oclleodOm

and

Laundry,

21 UNION ST.,

&

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11.18M.

t'et>11d&iv3ml· 7

SEED OATS !
Surprise and Norway Oats,
AT
BY

KENDALL &

Seizure of Goods.
i*

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

hereby given that tbe tollowing
the
scribed goods
NOTICE
seized at this port
ot the Revhereinafter

de-

were

GENUINE

Wholesale and Jietail

S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 25-eod3m

days

KENDALL

C. O. PARLEY.
*·· * Exchange SU

Portland

on

mentioned tor violation
Laws, viz:
Oti 16th, 18G9, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin: Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 baskec containing 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 19, °° lbs
Nutmegs.
New Brunswick, 1 trunV containing 60
Ilct'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, 1 Silk
Dress Pattern, 2 bottle» Branky, 6 bottles V hiskey ;
l'ps. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on boaru
brli Cbarlena, 3 bags Migar, 1 half bbl Molasse»;
on "board steamer New Eugland.l package (5 1-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New England, 1 trunk containing3Ï0 Cigars; Jan U.on Oal's
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres it, 10 lbs jsutmeas.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days Iroui the date liereoi. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofln accordance with the Acts
ol Congress in such cases made and
provided.
I. WASUBUKN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Feb, 26, 1870.
dlaw3w

enue

STOKE,

SIEVED

Astigneatisue.

as

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upoi
himself the trust of Administrator with the WiU
annexed,ot the estate ot
SIMEON HALL, late of Portland,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, anil
fc^en
bonds as the law directs. All persons
mande upon the estate of said deceased, are
r^uu
tc
to exhibit the same; and all persons
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EZEK1EL ROBlNSOtf,
Adm'r with the Will

Uises, Mirrors, Signs, «Sc.
Tills is one ot' the largest, cleanest and best stocks
of above goods ever offered at aucfion Jo this fity.
eycatalogues ot articles for tale furnlsû»! upon
application to Assignee or Auctione r.
CHARLES P. MA rTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Edward K. Dreafeer.
fe25«ltd
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO. Auctioneers.
The above sale is postponed one week by order ot

order.

HALL !

CITY

TEARS OP STUDY AITD EXPERIMENT.

scrip.95}

Furnace, Sale, Hesk, Curtains, Gas Fixtures, Show

THE ENTIBE

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

3?|

Wednesday, Mnrcn 2d, 1870, it 10 A M and
21-2 PM, at the store Ε. K. Dresser, 78 Middle
»t, the entire stock in said more, consisting ot Head,
Mode Clotbinz, Cloths, «lents' Furnishing Goods,

MARCH Ιΰτπ,

TIIE HESULT OF

.108£
Unite<l States 10-40 coupons
Wanted.
109
Southern States securities higher. New
sept GdtfSN
Virginia
6's advanced 7 per
cent., being quoted at
on the
announcement that the State debt will be69,
reduced
Sheriff's Sale.
by the payment iuto the treasury of a
large amount CCMBERLâND SS.
ot bonds by the prominent railroads
now
Money easy at former rates. Foreign building
Taken on execution and will be sold at public
Exchange
weak and lower at 10££.
auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday the fourth
I
Stocks more active and advancing. North
"Western, day ot April, A. D. le70, at ten o'clock in the foreNew York Centrai, Lake Shore and St. Paul
were | noon, at the office ot George B. Emery, at Gorham
the most active.
Harlem advanced 4 per cent., and
in said County, all the rifcht in equity wliicli Joshua
the whole list 1 @ 2 per cent, on an average.
Wentworlh or G or h am, in saia county, has or had
The following is the closing quotations of Stocks:
on the first day ot March, A. D. 1870, at eight o'clock
Pacific Mail
in the aiternoon, being the time of seizure on execuHarlem.
tion to redeem the following described parcel ot
142] real
Cleveland & Pittsburg
estate with the buildings thereon, situated in
S7
said Gorham, viz:
Chicago & North Western
784
A
certain farm bounded as follows: Beginning
Chicago & North Western preferred
874
at the north-west cornir ot land ot David Moore;
Chicago & llock Island
119*
thence northerly by a lour rods road leading: by the
Reading
971
Western Union Telegraph Co
33± house lately occupied by the late David Elder to land
of Robert Cobb; thehce easterly by
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
land of
92$ said
Illinois Central
Cobb and of William Barton to the Horse138
Erie
beef
thence
said
road
road, (so called);
southerly by
253
Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
about forty rods to a point one and one halt rods
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated...
of
a
certain
well
the
opposite
Longfellow
95j northerly
cellar; thence westerly,southerly and easterly on a
circular line keeping a distance of one and one half
rods from said well back to said road at a point
Domestic market··
Boston, March 1.—Cambridge Cattle Market.— one and one half rods south of said well; thence on
said road to land ci Byron Greenough's; thence
Beef Cattle, receipts 455 head ; demand good and
former prices are maintained; sales extra at 12 50
westerly by said Greenough's land to a stake at the
@
South-west corner thereof;
thence southerly
13 50; first quality 1150 @ 12 50; second
quality 1050
@ 1125; third quality 9 00 @ 10 2.3. sheep and by said Greenougbs'land to land ot David Moore;
thence
westerly by said Moore's land to the
Lambs, receipts 3ύ93 head ; prices are full ν ic lower
of beginning, containing two hundred and ten
on medium grades; sales in lots at 2 50
@ 4 30; extra place
acres more or less, together with all buildings there5 00 @ 8 25.
on an.i being the same premises this twenty-ninth
New Bedford, Feb. 28 —Sperm—The market has
day of May, A. i>. 1865, conveyed to Joshua Wentbeen very quiet since our last, and we have no transworth by David Elder.
actions to report.
Whale has been less active, the
Dated at Gorham this lstdav of March, A. D. 1*70.
only transactions being 95 bbls. dark Northern at 75c
GARDNER M. PARKER, Dept. Sheriff.
and 235 bbls. Humpback at 72c ψ gal. lor manufacmar2dltw3t0
ture.— [New Bedford Standard.

Goods at
Auctiou !

Auction

•■i per cent. Ammonia.

Box 6013 New York

Furnishing

Pest leave t > aur.ounce to tbeir triemls
the public that tbey will celebrate

the

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Samuel ΤΙ. Jîobbins, General

Assignee's Halo ot Ueatly-Maile
Clothing, Cloths aiid tients*

and
r

Fertilizer for All Crop·.

England Office,

_

Infantry

Contain* 10 per cent· Soluble Phnphsr·
Ic Acid.

New

Fancy Cioode

WHn^h,,

Feb. 21, ÎS70.

GKiSUINK

Tbe

On"

anil

Auction.

and
anil 2 4 2 1* M,

THE

Respectfully announce to the citizens ot Portland,
that they will open au Afternoon Dancing School lor
Young Ladiei, .tla.lrra mad Miwi,

Co.'s

Tueidar

March 1st and 2d.
at 10 A M,
a'
Saleroom, ClothIng, Cloths, Cloaks, Shawls, Boye'Sun*
Dress and Fancy Goods, Cutlery
Coat·,
Britannia Ware.
Ac·· An.
This sale ο Sers a fine
opportunity lor any party to
obtain Clothing or House-keeping
Good», at *ery
ln-.v price?. Tlie entire stock must bo closed
at any
price
V €1. B lll'Rl' A C O, Auctiou* c»».
Mar l-td

A

The Ladles ot the F»r*t Baptist
Society Mill be
happy to receive iheir friends socially In the ve<try
ot their church, corner ot Congress and VViimot
Ac

Clothing, Dros-i

Farm tor Sale, at Auctiou.

Levee !

Wedueeday Afleruoou

IV
shall sell at oor Room», No 14
*» on
Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock Λ M, 15,000 fro·
Blue Cloth
Army Caps, regulation pattern; 6000
Haversacks.
The above will he
sold without the least reserve.
Feb 24 >dt<l

ON

the Programme !

Followed by

to

such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as bonestly man-

Scene between Merrill ami Nixon,

Recitations

ami Haversacks
Auction.

Army Caps

4,1870,

h veiling, March
a

Arranging

buying,

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to

ot

entertainment

a»

(Defring Bridge,)

IIALL,

tlIKD A
CO., Auciionect·.
». Β. LEIGH ΓΟΝ, Auctioneer.

at

Tlie Play ot

Government Tax,

t.

SALES.

Ε

New York

RETALIATION FOR MURDER.

New Orleans, March t.—Col. Chas. Jones
and his eldest sou, who were in the custody of
the Sheriff of Harrisburg, La., were murdered
by a party of masked men Sunday night for
the recent murder of Gen. Liddell. The younge9t son escaped by leaping from a window and
swimming the Ouachita river,

C. Ε.

IOWA.

OF

WEST INDIES.
San Domingo·
declaration for annexation.

Augusta, March 1.—In the Senate Hon. T.
H. Cushing was chosen Presidens pro tem.
The resolve in favor of the Insane Hospital

muvuhi

CentralRailroatt

REMAINS TO BE SENT HOME.

BURLINGAME's

Legislature.

a

POBTLAMD

St.

final meeting.

The Governor submitted

THE

EUROPE.

Petersburg, March 1.—The remains of
Minister Burlingame will be sent to the United States by way of Berlin. His widow and

San

The fct. George Homicide.

consumption.

MR.

THE Ν AMATIVE OF DEATH.

WAIVE.

She was very low in

Augusta,

TELEGRAPH TO THE

VORTI.Am>

Boston, March 1.—Mrs. Susau B\ere, of
Rochester, Ν. H., died in a sleeping tar un tho
way from New York to Boston this morning.

TUE PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.

Maine

ΚΝΤΚΚΤΑί>ίί»ΙΚ·*Τ8

DEATIÏ IN THE CARS.

Rnuin.

March 1.—The Portland & Kennebec Railroad will recommence to run passenger trains from Augusta as usual on Friday
next.

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

MASSACHUSETTS.

trust it has received it.
Dennett.
[To Associated Press.]

Lives Lost.

and J. E.

word.

At toe close or

over

the

Andrews testified that Smalley tried to avoid
encounter and was attacked by Jones with01Γ provo.· niuii.
SmuHpy had averred that he
at)

ir„,

Jjiue

aim

now

thro',
voices ring out io one joyous acclaim.
Unto Jehovah was ever ascending
Fur ihee, iu the Council, our hearts'fond est
prayer,
That, in thee, bright genius and sanctity blending,
Thy speech might be wisdom transcendant and rare,
Our

years ago.

ful reunion.

for

"

ture will be thine indeed.
May gorgeous elifices after edifice?, bearing on
cloud-cleaving hummits the glorious symbol of
our redemption, spring up before thy endeavors:
may an all-pervading peace be thine; and may we,
thy children, second each endeavor ot thee and thy
zealous
our faithful and beloved Priests,
tor the wide spread diffusion ot the doctrines of one
Holy Roman Catholic and Apostolic Church.

and

to sail for Liverpool last cveuijg.
Yesterday was very mild and the walking
The thermometer touched 45 s
very sloppy.
at 10 o'clock. The sun shone
morning
in the
bright in the morning between 10 and 12, but
ie the afternoon
the heavens were clouded over
of a rain strrm
and there was every appearance

"clearing

were

their

a
Cape Elizabeth. They were picked week
the house till tbey bloomed.
in
and
kept
ago
The St. David, freight boat of the Allan line,

expected

others
cry of

such a sofa as he had in his own pulpit. It
happened there was no sofa in this case, but
only a row of chairs, between two of
which
it
was
his chance
to sit in a
manner
admirably illustrating the theory of the increasing speed of falling bodies'
Although no law of nature was contravened
in bis case, the doctor's face seemed puzzled as
though something mysterious bad happened.
If there seas a smile on .the face of the worshippers, it was of pleasure to see that no
harm was done to the venerable form dear to
all Portlanders.—Transcript.

Committee of the City Government,
composed of Alderman Carter and Cuuncilmi 11
Fox, Henry, and Xoyes. The steamer Casco
No. 5 was first backed up to the Johnson

was

Free Fight.—Yesterday alternoon an oldfashioned free fight took place on Green
Street, near the corner of Portland, between
Arthur Libby and an imported chap who
hailed from Mississippi. These two bad fairly
got to work, and were bringing the blood
freely, staining "the virgin snow, and the

Rt. Rev. and dearly beloved Bishop :
With joyful hearts and tuneful lips, we, thy children in Christ Jesus, have this day assembled to welcome thee once more to our midst.
We tender thee our cordial congratulations for thy
safe and speedy return. Hymns ot thanksgiving
and songs of jubilation our grateful hearts are
pouring foith to Him "Who holds the universe in
the hollow ot His hand," and who has vouchsafed in
the plentitude of His mercy to restore thee in the
fullness of life and health to thy beloved people.
We bid thee a cordial and heart born welcome.
With thy glorious compe°rs the prelates of the
Holy Roman Catholic Church, guided by the divine
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, thou hast been engaged iu solemn deliberations in Rome's Eternal
City. We, thy children, from afar have noted, with
eager yet trusting hearts, each act and deliberation
ot that august asïemblage—not ot'earth's "Princes,
Chie s and Potentates"—but ot the pious and learned
successors of the Galilean Fisherman.
We heeded not the insults and raileries with which
an infidel press teemed, but, with devout hearts, incessantly besought the Author ot all light to flood
with light the solemn Council of Holy Mother Church.
Morn, noon and night, like incense wafted thtough
the air. our prayers ascended to the throne of the
Mo t High, in order that He might shed around thy
soul the halo of Hi9 divine grace and illuminate thy
mind by His sovereign commands.
Now that thou hast once more returned to our
midst, thy presence will infuse new lite into our
drooping sf.irits, and by thy words ol wisdom our
souls will ba strengthened anew.
Once more we bid thee welcome; and if the prayers of thy faithful children avail aught, a glorious fu-

The Portland Gas Company manufactured
40,000,000 leet of gas the past year, consuming
3967 tons of coal.
first
The Transcript yesterday received the
of the season from Sir. Ficketl, of

Mayflowers

Thk Chaix Broken·.—Id Hie sad and sudden i)· alh of Miss Nellie J.
Frohock, the cla*»
el 'c;t, I'm land High School lia* had its golden
chain mm.:,
d. aud one of it- ui >st promi-in.·
links remitted. It was feared itt the commencement of last
summer, when the brilliant class
was gradnated, that
perhaps one or another
might first be taken by the angel Death, but
the subject of the
present uotice, although not
robust in health, was far from being thought
of in that connection, and tbis shows the uncertainty of human life; the strong are taken
and the leeble left. She was of an unusually
sweet disposition, and her talents were such as
to give promise ot a bright future in respect to
literary attainment. Miss Frobock was the
principal author of that excellent, unique and
successful entertaioment which was given on
class day by the class of *69, in which she most
Theoloyia. She had
appropriately personated the
Commercial Coljust coDcluded a term at
to
enter
seemed
upon the work
ready
lege, and
of life in some responsible position when she
was cut down at the early age of 19 years. How
"
truly in life are we in death." But berdeeply
afflicted parents and friends have one consolation in her death, and that is that she was truly
prepared by a pious and devoted life to enter
upon that unknown state of existence—whatever that may be—beyond the portals of the
tomb. Her funeral will be attended by the
class of '69 and that of the Sabbath-scliool ol
Chestnut street, Μ. Ε Church, of both which
she was so promising a member.
K.

HALT:

WHITNEY,
Iebl2d&w3mti7
SALTÎ

Bonaire, Cadiz and Llvn^ool Salt,
FOR S&LS BY

JS. G. WILL Alt I), (Commercial Wharf)
dc!(4-4mis

Something îïew

■

il,WVl,8SK'Sar«A&p

morning.

«nid W ooil
*

CO.. brl,
pAROOof
tor lu'nace-, rans Hgg.
'(l w'uo l.
I<art ot

delivered lu any

tbïcity, botb '"^^"^ALKER,

tlldtt

No. 2U Commercial Street.

MEDICAL.

Poetry.
■

■

«

■

OR. liEVStR.

Snow Architecinre.
BY

G.

W.

BUXGAY.

:
great white sheet bas been
!e a
Containing nothing ber mmiiy ofliUl?,
,·,
liarth wiaps it round

Λ

ri"',h

A

e a v e 11

on niv

lace-work

Which tighs like

a

&ad

spirit

at

MSIiillA^

JEFFERSOX MEDI-

past thirty years. I do not thick there is any iorm
or preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases where su£h mediYou are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.
well as myself, that it has been extensively employed in the various diseases oi tbe bladder aui kidit has acquired, in
my
neys, and the reputation
judgement, is warranted by the facts,

Respectfully yours, &c.,
GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
110 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.
Aug. It, 18C5.
A

de-

by

COLLINS STRCUT, late ot Raymond, deceased.
First account preseuted lor allowance by Benjamin
Strout, Executor.
CYLENAH. DYKE, of Raymond, non
compos
mentis. Petition lor
Guardianship, presented ty
George W. Dylie.
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second and final account presented ior allowance
by
Amherst Whilmore, Executor.
GEORGE TRUE, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Flrbt account and private claim against said estate.
Petition ior liceufe to tell and convey real estale,
and petition Ijr allowance out of personal
estate,
presented by Sarah s. True, Administratrix and
widow ot said deceased.
JOSHUA E. HALL, late oi Gorham, deceased.
Resignation ot the tru^t of Administratrix, presented by Lucy A. Hall.
ELLEN M. HOWARD, late of Weetbrook, deceased. Account ijresented lor allowance
by Oliver
B. Howard, Executor.
STEPHEN KNIGHT,late of
Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for the
probate thereof, preby Edward W, Knight, the Executor therein
FKKDKRIKA M. BOODY, minor child and heir
of Frederic fc. W. and
Alarjr £. Boody, late of Westbrook, deceased. Ac -ount presented lor allowance
by Chas. E. Boody, Guardian.
EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape
deceased. first account presented lor Elizabeth,
allowance by
Nathaniel Bo we, Administrator.
WILLIAM ALLEN, late ot
Portland,
Account presented lor allowance by Ltwisdeceased,
Pierce.
Administrator.

CALEBS. SMALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition tor allowance out ot personal estate, presented b7 Alary Anu Small, widow ot said deceased.
ALICE FOLEY# late ot Portland, deceased. Account presented tor allowance by M at tin
Gore, Executçr.
CORNELIA S. BLAKE, minor child and heir^
Francis Biake, lato of Portland, deceased
Guardian account of Philip
Eastman, preïcntedfor allowance by Mary A. Eastman, Executrix of the will
of
s*id PLilip Eastman, deceased.
PHEBE CUMMINGS, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance
oy Edward
Eastman, Trustee.
ROBER Γ W. SHERMAN, l?ie of Freeport, deceased. Account presented tor allowance
by Edward C. Mierman, Administrator.
JANE W. FICKETT, late of
deceased.
"Will and petition or the probate Portland,
thereof, presented
by Jerome B. Fickett, tue Executor therein named.

using your Extract Buchu.

1 did tin's Lecause I Lad used all kinds oi advertised remedies and had i'oand lliein worthless, and
some quite injurious: in inct, I despaired of ever

remidies
hereaiter unless I knew of the ingredients. I: waa
this that prompted mo to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed oi buchu, cubeds, and juniper berries, it occured to me and

to

try it. I commenced to use it about eight months
ago. at which time I was con tin ed to my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished aad
gratified at the beneficial effect, and alter
using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing to you a full statement of my ca^e at the time,
but thought my improvement
might only be temporary, ard therefore concluded to deler, and see
it it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing that it
would be of greater value to you and more satisfac-

tory

'»

ιΐυρο

I AM SOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT

alteration,

laid

said ways and rethe same to the town,
meeting of the inabitants, duly notified and wa.ned : Yet the town
unre s nabty re tu Fed to
allow and accept
said town ways aud said approve,
alteration, so laid out ami
altered by the select men as
afortBaid, and to put
the same on record.
Where tore your petitioners now, within one
year
thereafter, considering themselves aggrieved
such
delay and refusal, piay that your Honors by
would,
ftjgreeably to law in such case made and provided,
layout, accept and approve said ton η
and
said alteration, and direct t*c same to beways reduly
ana

out
at a

Sorîed

corded.

EPHiiAlM

LAWRENCE, and 99

otlieis.

STATE OP MAINE.
Cumberland sa:
At the Court of County Commise5oners begun and
holden at Portland, within and for the
County of

Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot January,
Anno Domit.i, 1870, to wit, at ao adjournment
thtreot, on the first Tuesday ot February, A. D,,

1*70.
On the foregoing petition it being
satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are resnonstble and that a hearing is
expedient, it is hereby
Oedered, That the County Commissioners will
mcit at the
uwelling house ot John W. Frank, in
Gray, in sait/ Count*, ou Tuesday, the 29lh day
ot March, at ten o'clcck A.
M., and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons
interested, by
causing attested copies of said Petition and this
Order oi Court thereon, to be served
upon the Town
Clerk of Ghat, and also by
up copies of
the same in three public
places in said town, and
publishing the same three weeks
in the
Maine State Press, a paper printed in
Portland, in
said county, the first of said

pasting

successively

publications, and each

of the ο her notices to be at least
thirty days before the time ot said
meeting; at which time and
place, (after it nas beensatisfactorilv shown that the
above notice has been
duly given./ the Commissioners will proceed to view the
route set lortli in said petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and atter such view, they will give a hearing to
the parties and their witnesses at some
convenient
place in the vicinity,when and where all persons
and
corporations interested, may appear and show
cause,
it anv thev
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN.
Clerk.
Copy oi the Petition ami order
of Court thereon.

Attest,

D. W.

Feb 18-w3w8

Neuralgia
ALL

NERVOUS

USFAIT.IXOSUEMEDY
for Nette ALIO A FACoiten

IALIS,
effecting a perfect euro in a single (lay.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wonderful power. Kven in the severest cases
ot' Chronic
Neuraliga, aftecting the entire system, its u?e
tor a
tew days affords the most
reliel and rarely
astonishing
fails to produ! e a complete and permanent cine,
it
contains no materials id the slightest degree
It has the unqualified approval ot the bestinjurious.
physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part o( the
giatclully ackiOwledge its power to sooihecountry,
the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by maii on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
β cents.
Postage
··
Six packages.
5 00
27 "
It is told by all dealers in drups and medicines.
1 UK.\ KHL Λ Co., Proprietor*,
120 Trrmout Mrecf,
lloûiou, illnn*.'
Nov 27-deow-W&Slyr

OB,
Glory of the Immorlal Life."
The most fascinating religious work
ever published.
Old Agents Ladies
y
and Clergymen wanted.
Address,
J. PATTEN
*TÎUH,liarttord,Conn.

Hon. Thomas B.Florence, Philadelphia.

lion. J. S. B'.ack,

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor ot California.

|

ON Κ

HINDRE1) DOLLARS WOULD

BE GIVEN FOU A

BOTTLE IF

NECESSARY.

RAHWAY, Ν. J., Dee. 2,16C9.
Π. T. HELM BOLD, Esq.
Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in
sending you a
certificate, in addition to the many you Lave received from suffering
1 can

humanity.
scarcely
find language sufficiently
strong to express my
lieartfelt gratification at the wondertul euro
your
"JLîuchu" lias effected. For four years I bave suffered beyond description.
All my lriends (with
myself, ) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable. Accident placed your advertisement
in my hands. I commenced
taking your ''Buchn.'
I followed the
directions, and to my utter astonishment before I had taken seven bottles 01
your valuable medicine—(I would
give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bcttle, if I could not get it at any
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
recntomend it to all those suffering lrom disease*
I have told many
persons to take your valuabls
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my lellow-citizens may require
wiil be lrecly given by the subscriber, at his residence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward,
Ciiyot Rahway.
Rahway, N. J., Die. 2,18C9.
We,
undersigned, are well accquainted with
H. M. Freeman, of Rahway, and know that he has
been a long time
suffering, in the worst possible
form, for the past Jour years, and that he has been
the

entirely cured by the

use

of "Helin hold's Bucbu."|

J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Prts dent of Counc l.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter A Banta, Councilman.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
J. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoft', Councilman.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.
City Hall, Mayor's Office,
I
Rahway,
New Jersey, Dcc. 5.18C9.
)
This will certify that I am
personally accquainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons wbose signatures are tbereunto attached
are all known to me.

ELGIN

WATCHES,

MANUFACTURED BY

National Watch Company.

The

THE

IV

Lave tbis day

J.

Vol Inntitutc·
5)lt At. Ac 74»th St.. )>
Central l»urlt.
)
FOR THE

i·

business in all its branches, under the firm name ol
Sheridan, Griflillis & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand of Jos. Wescott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime,
Plaster
Hair &c., We would solicit the tonner patronage
6
and that ot the public in general.

JAMES C. SHERIDAN.
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL* H. BRACKET!'.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them t<
fjimer patrons.
We may be found for th<
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to uj
are requested to call at once and settle.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m

Elgin Watches

"LADY ELGIN,"
SPRING TRADE.
TlieCompany also call the attention of Watcli
to
tact tlia* the Elgin Watches now otttie
buyers
ered have several peculiar improvements over all

others aud also

a new

constructed

a?

to

EXCLUDER,

The Company teel confident, atter having had
Watches three years in the market,andselling
many thousands of litem in all parts of the country,
tbat'the filgiu Watchea arc the bent timekeeper* now offered fo the American public, for cither Ladie»' or Cicntlemcus' iisc«
IS a it way or other usee.
their

OVEE FIVE HUNBEED DEAtEES
in various parts of the land have unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
of lf&ilway, including the Union Pacific and the
JPeuuMyl vatiia Central, and officer? of these
roads, with other prominent R. R. officials, endorse
them as tbe best Watches for the use of K. It. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are presented as specimens oi these
esiimonials:
Union Pacific R. Ii., Office oi Gen'f Sup't, )
OMAHA, Dec. 16,18C9.
J
Hon. 1 M. Ayery, President National Watch Co.,
Chicago. Ill :
Dear Sir.—DuTirgtbo month fliat I have carried
one ot your "JB. W. Kaymond" >\ratches it has not

failed to-keep tlic time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,
your Watches
my admiration, and arouse
my pride as an American, and I am confient that in
ail respects they will compete successiully in the
markets of the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need ouly to .be known to he
appreciated.
Yours, most respectfully,
C. U. HAMMOND, Gen'l Sup't.
Office of tite Hudson River Rail Road, I
Gen'l Sup't, New York, Jan. 17, 1870
J
T. M. Ayery, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, has kept
excellent time. I have carried it frequently on engines, and have been on the road with it almost
daily. During this time it has run uniformly with
our standaid clock.
Trulv yours.
J. it. lOUCBY, Gen'l Snpt.
Tbe following dealers also, in various parts of the
country, have certified that they consider the Elgin
Watches to be all that the Comp :ny have advertised
them, as better finished, more correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price, and that they
have great confidence in recommending them to the
public on account of their genera! merit.

challenge*

Wheeler,Parsous&Co.,N.Y. C.Hellebush«Cincinnati.
Warren,Spadone&Co., "" E.Jaccard&Co.,St.Louis

Middleton & Bro.
T. B. Byner,
Henry Ginnel,
Geo. W. Pratt & Co.,

"

"

tastes.
No movements retailed by the Company.
BËê^Call on your Jeweler and p.sk to sre the Elgin
Watchrs
Business Offico and Salesroom Naii.nal Watch

Company,

159 & 16S Lnltc St., Chicago.
Feb 19-eod2w&w4vv

CHIGNONS !

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
subscribers hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them

and style ot
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Loin
bard is ta settle the affairs of the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
Iel4dlaw3w
Portland, Feb 12, 1870.

DEALERS EVERY WHERE

is'receiving daily

all the

SHADES in

Chignons

ALSO,

Jtfew

Hosiery

?

And other goods which "he will

Sell at

Prices I

Loiv

ΤΗ0ΜΡΓOS'3,

307

Feb 17eod2w

Congress

St.

ΓΗΕ LA KG EST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CHIGNONS !

Boston Chinese Ilair Store,
No. 157 Middle Street.
Also

Hosiery,

HELMBOiD

594

Broadway, Ν. Y.
Qenuine unless doue
up in steel-enbreast
will leave the satna at Lowell graved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chemical
No 5 Piucst.
shall be generously I Warehouse, and signed
H T.
HELMBOLD.

Lost !
Saturday,
19thinst,
ONpin. Whoever a large Mack curved

arc

I

Jau

2I-eodiS-eowl.tr.

Gloves and Small Wares,

Superphosphate
ΚΛΛ'ϋ,

WHOLESALE GBOGERS

Ie'23 lm

C

all

Drug & Chemical Warehouse,

oi

general assortment ot

And Agents for Maine for

Dcliverod to any addres- Describe symptoms in
communications. Address,

T.

a

All oi wbicli will be sold at the
lowest ca-h prices.
1.57 Middle
Street, Pot lland, Rfe#
SOS &: 1S07
War.Iiiu^ion St, Uc^lov, Mass.
Feb 2C-il1w

tles for $6.50,

Ex.

TIIE

η

Ο

A 8 » A f. Ε

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153
Janll

Commercial Street,
PORTIjàIVO.

eod&w3m

Freedom Notice.
BATCH, ol New Castle, in tbe
[WILLIAM
County oi Lincoln, do hereby give public notice
hat I
give my ton Dixon Hatch, ins time and that
icsreaiter 1 shall not. claim any of his earnings nor
,ay any debts ot his contraciing.

Newcastle, Me., Jan, 5th,

WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w

1670.

hair
or
It contains
sent l>y mail

or

can use

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, clicap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sample stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath, Me. jan22-4w
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is llie investor of several
medical preparations which have become very
popular, und have been liberally used. Among his inventions are '"Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the
public,
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill relerrMessrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statement
trom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the benefits ot Allen's Lang JBalsom in
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its efiects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints,
I believe it to be a certain cure, and if
every iamily
would keep it by them, ready to administer
upon
the first appearance of disease about the
Lungs,
there would be very lew cases of latal consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without irritating those delicate oigans (the Lungs), and without producing constipation ot the Bowels.
It also
gives strength to the system, stops the nigbt-sweats,
and changes all the morlid secretions to a healthy
state.

Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

auSltf

,

send the receipt tree.
feblt4w
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,Ν. J.

■ GREAT CHANGE ! Agents Wanted !
Ci φ"| ίΛΛΑ per year sure, maae by Agents
or female,
selling our
Bl world renowned
ÊA HpiUUU male

Patent Everlasting White
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in the world ; only 3 cts. per foot,
will last a hundred years.—Address the
^^^and
0 M Hudson River Wire Co., 75 "William St. Ν. Y.
Lj
ijearborn St., Chicago, 111.
leblHw

11 Wire Clotties Lines.

Exchange,

FLOUR AED GRAIN

^

BUSINESS.

^

^

easily

Sugar

450 Hhds. and Tierces Musco
vado Molasses.
70 Bhds. and
aio Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery'e Wharf.

dcltt

^

^

TO THE WORKING CLASS,-We are now prepared to inrnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either *ex
earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the business,
To such as are not
we make this unparailedoiler:
well satisfied, we w ill send $1 to pay lor the trouble
of wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy of
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best iamily newspapers published—all sent
freo by mail. Reader, if you wnnt permanent, profitable work, address E. C.ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
no5i3w
Maine.
w3mjal8

AM ARIA II F It Ο ST.
Portland, January 6,1&70. dtf

and

^

Let J

Ware-Mouse to
subscribers liave remove.l their

placo

ο

business to the
THE
formerly occupied by Ε, Ε
&
Commercial
liead ot Kicbard
store

UpJiMiB
son,
street,
Wharf, where may be found a complete assort
merit of the best brands of Family Flour, at pricei
which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
ΊΌ LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Wharf, occupied by them as *«. grain store.
I PHAM & ADAMS.
jeiMeodtf

REMOVAL·.

ÏTsHM

C

ML li «

AN,

Das removed 1er MILLINERY STOCK from

Ko.

Deering Block to
13 Free Street,

Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and in order t<
make place lor SPBING GOODS, will sell for til·
NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
Witliont

Kegavd to Cost,

Feb 15d3w

Important

Notice

of_

jfivsrj intelligent

Walnm

give their customers the benefit ot thesame.Tbese goods are all fibst class, and of superioi
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' pricei
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell thi:
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern ii
this city. If you will give us a call before purchas
ins elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m
will

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

Eiïglacd Family Medicine

Nekvine,

IH VIGOR Λ SOU.

auii|«eu io tue rener and
cure of a all forms ot

«iivi

Diarrhoea,

Take

ONLY 18 DOLLARS.
Warranted
for live Tears.
Fully

"We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
stronger, more beautitul, or more elastic
seam

of Yourself.

DODD'.sNEltVtNE is a PUKE TONIC,-barmon
izes perfectly with tlie NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased eDergy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the waste that is constantly
taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTOKES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine (so often used
tor nervous complaints), and is wholly free irom
any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
aie testifying to its curative lowers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

Sleep Sights.

Dodd's Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows

that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

cines

Ladies in Poor Health,
The nervine is also one ot the best
remedies ever
employed tn the cure ot the numerous and troublesome

ailments

known

as

See jamphlet.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Children's Diseases.
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd's Nervine is administered witb unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save your little ones the
agony of
a most distressing co plaint. It also works
admirably In MEASLES, inging ont the rash well, and
leaving the bowels tree and lrcaltblul. See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
can furnish more instant or gratclul relief.
Remember, it contains no opium in any form.

Careftil wliat Medicines you
Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
health, and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
is the Strength ot Health and comes to stay.
Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
of
habits
intemperance.—
louudations of so many
Be

Whether under the

ot Bitters

or

otherwise,

let
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest di^eate than be burnt up by the tires ot alcohol.
For the ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
For silo by Druggists
Bee Pamphlet on each bottle.
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
fel<Jd4wt
name

than

ours.

a

.a

-»i>
bj
will

Young men troubled with emissions in siosp,—
complaint generally the result of a bad habit 1
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wis
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 2
more young men with the above disease, some <
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they he
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on!
correct course of treatment, and in a abort f.sr: *. κ
cade to rpjetee in perfect health.
JSCs.»

2?hsr& are many men ci the aga of fchtrtj *.vhe a
troubled with too frequent evacuations frorn thebisc
der, otten accompanied by & slight smarting cr bun
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On esaminin
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oft* η I
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr al
bumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid sppcû?
ance. There are many men wfco die of this
diûlcflt]
ignorant of the cause, which is the
β Κ corP

STAGE OK Γ.ΕΚΙΙΤΔΙ. ΥΓΈΑΚΒ* Ii<î.
warrant a perfect cure ic such case?, am.
lull and healthy restoration of the nrinarv .>punna
rersona w&o cannot personally corig-utt the Dx,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deaerip
tien of their aliases, and the appropriais remddie
will be forwarded imme J ately.

SI can

3A.11 correspondence strictly confidential cndwiJ
fc* retuxnei, if deairac.
Address :
DU. J.
HUGHES,
Wo. I# Preble Street,
Bicxt door to r^e r'reblh Uoos*,
Portland, Me.
?>end a Staiap foi Circular»

Infirmary,

£>ΐ£. Hu"GHE3 particularly invites all Ladle*, wn
a medical adviser, to call at bis roomr, No. î
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor thai
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Electic Renovating Medicines ω a unrlvaJ
led in efficacy and auperior virtue in
re.{u!at;r.g a
Female Irregnlaiitie3. Their action is
specific an
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of OÎ3
Itructiona alter ait other remedies have been tried i:
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and
may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent, to an part of the country, with full direction
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l8C5d&w.

FALL III VER

Oaris

Sunlight
Gaslight

by

and

ΤΗΣ ΔΜΕΕΙ0ΔΝ

Knitting

PAKILT

Machine

!

invented.

Price, Only $25,00.
This machine will

run

day?, my family has been using
the University Medicines with
tlic most gratifying
results. My wiie is fast
recovering Irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My dauglitei
was so
fifteen

I have been afflicted for twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundred! of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
I commenced takingjlhe
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it lias been more bent-fit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of bu
siness is 1S7 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOL1N TUiiNEK.
Porllaud, Jan. .24,1S70.

Tn St. Domingo, three months ag\ crew pick, pro
ceeded to tea. Fourteen days out, buried the taptain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; t-uceeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a pbysiciah without benefit. I came to Portland, and was curcd with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of
Brig Koo-Doo.

Portland, January 22,1870.

Is presented to tlie public as tlie nioft Simple, I'urable,and Compact, ami Cheap Knitting Machite
ever

Street* t'orilaml, Elaine

Portland, January 21, lb70.

IVOCK discriptive of the U1YHTERIES,
VAte'l CJUS, WICliN UPKil NDObH
aodCRUIKM ot tlie CITÏ OF PARI9·
It tells how Paris lias become tlie Gayest and most
Beautirul City in the world; How its Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a learlul cost of Misery
and Suffering ; how visitors are swindled
by Professional Ad\enturers; how virtue and vice go arm-inarm in the beautiful city; how
the most learlul
crimes are committed and concealed ; how
money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over l.'O
fine engravings of no» d place?, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent tree.
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass.
Ieb2t4w
A

Thursday.

Connecting at Eastport with S team c
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and witB. & C. Railway tor Woodstock anu
Houltoi

For Fevcral years I have been troubled with tnc
type of Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers.
I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
toon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has been betore for seven
years.
MARGA.RET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-ddfcw if

Minute.

and do pcriect work, leaving every knot on the inside ot trie work. It will knit a pair of stockings
(any size) in less than half an hour. It will knit close
or open, plain or ribbed work, with any kindoi
It
coarse or tine wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen.
will knit stockings, with double heel and tce, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, comlorts, purses, mutts,
tringe, aigbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankels. lepgins, suspeuders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in tact an
end Jets variety ot articles in every
use, as well
as tor ornament.

diy

KOT1 85 Tt $10 PER DAI
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stocking*, &c., while expert operators can even make more, knitting fancy work,
wLicli always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily Knit iroui twelve to tiiteen pairs ot stockings
per day, the prolit on which will be not less than lorty cents per pair.
I

FARMERS
Can sell their wool at only forty to tilty cents per
pound; but by getting tbe wool made into vara at a
smalt expense, and knitting it into focks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. Ou receipt
of SM we will lorward a machine as ordered.
We wish to procure active AGENTS in every section of the Lntted States and Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be ojjtrttl.
Address,
American Hunting Machine Company,
teblC-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

CUNAKD UN£.
Λί NORTE
AMERICAN ROY AL MAI L

STEAM
XFStliPS between NEW YORK
am
J&BLIVERPOOL,
calling at Cork Harbor
CAIN A, Wed'y Feb. 23 ,
SAMARIA,
Wed.IMar.
H
TARIFA, Thur. 44 24 I PALMYRA, Tb. 44 1
CALA BRI A,Wed .Mar, 2 |
"
Wed.
X
NEMESIS,
3 1 TRIPOLI. Th.
44
ALEPPO,Thurs. 444«
ii<
RUSSIA. Wed'y
44
91 CHINA. Wfd.
31
MARATHON, Th. " 10 J SIBERIA, Thurs. 44 3
KATF8 OF Γ ASS AG Κ
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant!

First Cabin
Second Cabin
First Cabin to Paris

By Thursday

and

$130 I
801

*

,

$145. gold.
Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin
$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency
A steamer of this lino leaves
Liverpool tor Bostoi
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di
rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or
and all parts of Europe, at lowest îaies.Queerstowi
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glnscov
Havre, Antwerp, and o:ber ports on the Confinent
and for Medifcrancan pous.
For freight and cabin passage
arpiy at tf-e corapa
ny's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWBEÎ7CE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'COaodti
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii Line.
Steamships of this Line sail irom end
sot Central Wharf, Λ../1-.UU,
Boston. JLTwice
lutvc U
a
Tweek, tor Λorjolk and Baltimore,
BSteamshipe
"Grorae AppoldS* Capt. Solomon Howes,
t "William Lawrence,"
('apt. Wm. A. Jiallett.
"
William, Kennedy," (apt. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
fâ,"McCleUan" Caul. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight iorwnrded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the Va. if Tenu,
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard
and Roa·
η eke II. R to all point* in
North and South
Carolina,
by the Pair, if Ohio R. R. to

Washington
placts West.
Through rates given to South andWeit.
Fiue Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time to
Norlolk, 48 hour?. To Baltimoro 05$15.00;
hours.
For further information
apply to
and aU

E.

nol7J'Im

SAMPSON, Agent,

Z'-i Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Eoute to New York.
Inside Line via

Stonington.

From Boston and Providence BaUway btation at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in JNew York in time lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
la ca.-e oi Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the iiight Jr.xpicss Train via. Shore
Lino, leaving Stonington Ht 11.80 Ρ Id, anil reaching
Hew Yotk before 6 o'clock Α. Γ.Ι.
,î. W.
κ*

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy 3 et discovered,and at oncc relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most compléta
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or 110
pain;
leaves the crgans Iree trom irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesct the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliei and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will vo.uutarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec.dptol pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
Boxes,

"

18
39

··

"
12 "
2 25
It is sold by all dealers in <Irugs an·! medicines.
•1 1; It ft felt X. CO., Proprietor·.
I ZO Trrmonl Street, Bostou, i>la»·

Dec

4-deow\V&Slyr

CLOTHING
Cleansed

Hiram, Brovviitield, Fr>ebuiir, Ccnwav,

Steamsiiip Company

KEW ARRANGEMENT.
.5Γ.mi

Arraugeiurnt, Dre.

J,

I

Two Trains Daily between Portland anil
Auyusia,
·,-*■.

-~ï»,

l,civo

X'oitlanil lor

at 7.00 A M.
^^iWtra.n
Leave Portland tor Bal

Aogusta. mlien

b, Augusta, WaterrUle and

Bangor,

at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland l'or Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train? will be duo at Portland daily
ut 8.S0 Δ M, ami 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewlston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by the Maine
Central lload; and tickets
in Boston ior
Muine Central Stations arepurchased
tor a passage on
this line. Passengers trom good
Bangor,
Newport. Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's
Milit
only, anU alter taking the ears ol'the Portland and
Kennebec Boad, the conductor will
luiuish tickets
and uiake the lare the same
Boston as via Maine Central.through to Portland or
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Κ
ai I roads lor all Stations
on tills line; also tlie
Androscoggin B. ft.and Dexter, danger, &c., on ihe Maine Central. >>o break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by raiiro i'i.
Stages leave Ba*h tor Bockland,&c., daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vatsalboro tor North and
Kast Vassalboro and China
Kendall's
for L'nity dai'y. At Pishon'sdally. tor CanaanMil»
daiPerry
ly. At Skowliegan tor the difleiem
towns Rortlion
their rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
Aagnsta, Lee. 3,1SC9,
maylUt

S» Ο RTLAND

sm & PORTSMOUTH H R,
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

CeeaDienclas Moasdmy, Nov.S'Jth, l&t9«
Pasaenger Trains leave Portland dail>
$£ip£2gj£$j&(SuudayB excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmoulh and Boston, at 0.13 and 8.40
A. M, and 2.53 Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
ana 3.00 Ρ M.
Bidde'crd tor Portland at 8.00 A. M.,
at
returning
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.50,
5.C0 P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
FBA3C1S Ο a ASK, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

lietlneed liâtes.

California,

Overland via. Pacific Ballroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets ior tale at KEDl'CKD

RATlfie», by
W. Γ>. LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oed&wlwis-tostf

If Yon

4D

ai e

1-2 Eiclianz· street.

àioliig West

Procure Tickets by the

Sa&at,

n

,,M

Best and Moat Euliab'e Kor.tca I
THEOTJGH

TICKETS

ίυ^ΐϋΛΛί;, via LiUMW, to all points in
the WEST, sol il
fteitabe<l at tlie !ow«·*! au », with
choice of 1\ ou tes, at
i«iu

▲#!>MOUTH-WIST,

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Ko.

45) 1-2

Lxcbange Street,

©.

X CO., AbcuI*.

Mar2l-dtt

mm

invM
Of

u\imi

GAHADA.

Alteration of Trains.

WINTER AXRAXGEiiENT.
rsscsZTTTn

On an·! alter Monday, Dec. 6th
Trains will rttn as follows:
Mail train lor South Paris ami
intermediate stations at «.1 AM.

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not etop at intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
sta'ions) for Island

Tond, connecting

with

night

mail train

Quebec,
Montreal and tho West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.43 JE1. M.
Passenger traius will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec, and Gorhaci at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at C.30 P. M.
®T" Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
for

iTie Company ara not respoctlble lor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $i>0 in value (and that
pcrton
ii)Enle?s notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ο
0&9 paseengrr for ewrv $50» Additional value.
C. J. Β Η ΓΌΟ ES, Managing Director*
H. BAILEYt Loral Superintendent,
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

UNITED STATES MAIL.

MAINE.
IOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washisqion, January 3,1870.

IjROPOSAT.S will be received at ihe Contract
Ottice of this Department until 3 o'clock
p. m.,
March 30, 1870, (to be decided
by April 27,) for
carrying the Mails of the United States trom
July 1,
1870. to June 30, 1873, on4he
following route*, in the
State of Maine, and by the schedules
of departures
ana ai rivals herein
viz:
specified,
No. 182Fioin Camden,
by Centre Linconville and
Hall's Corner (n. o.); to Delias
17J miles antl back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden
and Saturday at 8 a m,
Wednesday
or on arrival of Western
mail;
Arrive at BePast
12 m ;
Leave Bel la* t Monby
and Thursday at 12 m
lay
;
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.
183 From Bucksport, by
North Penobscot
Orland,
Penobscot and North Castme, to
Castine, 21| miles
and back, six times a wetk.
Leave liucksport daily, except
Sunday, at 10.30
am;
Αι rive at Castine by 3 ρ m
;
Leave Cas» ine daily, except
Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30
ρ m.
181 From Hancock to Crabttce
Point, 4} mile· and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.30am;
Arrivent Crabtrce Point by 9 30 a m
Leave Crabiree Point
'luesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a in.

Jt

185 From

Vi'ci'liIj

I.iiK X

to

at 5.30 ρ

m ;
ai rive at

Brocklin, 4} miles

at 4.o0

a 111

;
at

and

Thursday and Saturday

tfrooklin bv G.3D ρ

Leaτβ Brooklin Monday,

m

;

Wednesday

and

Friday

Arrive
Sedgwick by 5 CO a m.
18C Frcm liotcrt
Daggett's (η. o.). by Danforth**
Mills (n. o.), to South
Weston, 2 miles and back,
once a
week.
Leave Hubert Daggett's
Arrive at South West m

Saturday at 7 a in ;
by *J a η»
Leave South Weston Sarurday at ;12 111
;
Arrive at Robert Daggett's by 2 in.
ρ
187 From Portland, by Duck Pond, to North
Windham, 1G miles and back, three tin es a week.
Leave Portland Monday,
Wednesday and Friday

at 7

a

m;

Arrive at North Windham by 11 a nj ;
Leave North Wiudhaw Monday, Wednesday ami

Friday

at 1 ρ m ;
An ive at Portland by 5 ρ m.
For lorms of proposals,
guarantee, and certificate
and also for instructions a-» to the conditions
to be
embraced in the contract. &c„ see
advertisement of
Νυν. 15, 1S6S. and of t is date
inviting
proposals for
mail service in Maine and N.
IL, to be louml at the
principal p^st offices.
Bids should be sent In sealed
scribed 44Mail proposals. State of envelopes, superMaine," ami nduressed to tha Second As*Uiant

JNO.A.

febl5-law3w

Po»tmaster General.

J.CUE-sWLLL,

Postmaster General.
The L'krtric

Blink.

A neat sel'-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be Φοτιι on tbe
body or bint
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy 1er many a l:ane or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cola
teu mat ism, nervous

general use;

are

coush, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
mtdicai electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Uarrait and

lea-ling physician».

·,
For sale by M S. Whittler.
r,etail
DO.
price f 3 ™
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROUEIH, General Agent.
140
Mass.
Orders
tdied
Washington St., Boston,

Wit

»

dispatch.

noJT-rai

w

BaBiSSi?kiia l^ave Gaits
Portland, everV
MONDAY and Ί JICKSDAY,Wharf,
at 4 P. M., and
leuv*
pier 3* Κ. Κ
York, tvery flOSD\Y and

THURSDAY,

atC P. M.

; The l>:ri/oatid Franconia ore fitted
up with Cue
ttccomiuoualions lor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and
comtoriable rouie lor tr&veleis
between New York nd Maine.
Passage iu State Koom $.».
Cabin Pa*sa"e
£1
Steals extra.
β
w
Ooo IS fonrarrteil to ami
Ha.u ix. St. John, and all from Montieal, Quebec.
parts of Maine.
Shippers
arerequesteiltosemJ tlieir
freight to the
as early ae 4 p. m. on
the «lay» they leave Steamer·
For lreight or
rortlaud.3
passage applv to
1 halt's Wharf, Portland.
Pier J·* K. U. >ew Yoik.
itc
« ÎU*
May 9-dtt

PKEPATHE PURE, GENUINE IMPOKTED
HOPE, o» Berlin.
KATION, diec'irtreti by .JUIIN
ot

BfcV'KliAUKniul ItEUCLATOK

A TONIC
entire system.
A

SUBSTITUTE

Alcoholic Drink» οϊ
A
Α

ΡΟΚ ale, Beer, Porter
every uoscrlpiion.
lor t'.ie debilitated.

the

and

STBEft'GTHENEB

ΚΕΛΙΕΡΓ lorevery one.
TARRANT X CO., IVKW VOKK,

SOI.E AtiKXTS FOU Tin·: UMTEPSfATES. Ετγ,

Family Floiir.

and Repaired

at his
is now
st, a tew doors below Lime street,
attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness
^•Second-hand Clothingior sale at tair Dricti
*

Sedgwick

back, three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,

On and alter the 18th tnst. the
llbf
"**Strainer Dirigo and Franconia. will
until further notice, run as
followsy-

■u

at 1

Jan 8—eodtf

Bartlett,

Portland & Kennobec R. R
Winter

Washington St, Boston.

BKOWN, formerly
Kfcdera', FO DFAFNKESS—THK PATENT
INFORMATION 'SBffiïïï'S: BY WILLIAM located
newstoreNoC4 FedVIBUATOs
It Ills into the Ear,
'.teachers, Students, Itetired Clergymen, Knergetic eral street,
will

Young Men, and L idies, can make irmn SÎ5 to $150
per month duriag the Spring and Summer. A copy
tree.
Send name and address to Peoples s Journal,
Springticld, Mass.
leblO-dtwt

jir

trains
Altred lor

KICHARDSON,Agent,
131

Maine

1 OU

;:t 7.1!

of

■Λ^ΤΠΕ HKITlMft

ap26<Ul

5

Aiiiea i-ir

Jackson. Limington.Corniisli, Porter, Free iom,Madison and Karon Ν if.. daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Ea&le
South Liming ton, Liraington, daiiv.
At Saco Hiver for Limerick,
Nev.fielu, Parsons
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Ceuter Waterborough' for
Parson··
Limerick,
field, daily.
At Alfred lor Sprmgvale end Sanlord
Corner.
THUS. t^INBY, Superintendent.
April 2C, PC9.
dtt

<T-;j-V*(Sun<ia\s

either backward or forward
stitch as by
one

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM
PRESS for Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and wit
the Ε. & N. A.
tor Shediac and interim
diate stations. Railway
Jg^Freight received on days of
sailing until
o'clock P. M.
A. K. 8TUBBS
nov29-dislw dti
Agent.

worst

with equal facility ; makes the same
hand, but lar superior in every respect.

Will knit 20.000 Stitches in

o

and
with passonaer
oar
aitirh
leave
Portland at5.;;o α. λι
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P.M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for Soul h Windham, Windham
and NortliWindham, West Gorham, Standbb. um,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri iptou. Lotell,

stations.

affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a
shorl
time will be enterely free of the disease.
Mr. D. ST1LL1NGS, No. C Alder Street.

CANVASSIN'J-BOOKS SEKÏ FIÎEE FOR

'"ieraieillate fiiaiiun*,

\1 ï on

RlTer at r'-0 Ρ· M.
LoïîeSaf°
I orilanu
9
λ M
1υΓ PoriUua
*t sio A. M.
β.-ί^Ρ^ ftl.ac0

Ν.

Kead'tlic Following :
Δ certificate for the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years I had suffered
Scrof·
ular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid ou
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by severa
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some lorn
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. Ai the time my lorehead and head wen
covered with sores and scaliness of tue skin ; also
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am to
day iree from all the above troubles, and can mosi
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted
S. C. MUNSLV, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1810.
some

WEJE.K.

ON and after Monda v. Jan. ;
<
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
_sXCapt. S. tl Pike, will leav.
RaUroad "Wharf, toot of State St.
■iii mit «in
ivinMrr-Cvery Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.
icr Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, J Dhn and Eastport
ever,

Mniue.

HENDERSON & STAPLES9

For

Cc

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FûB

ARRANGEMENT

For

Easlport, Calais cad St. J «lin.
Digby,Wiiidsoi· & IlaliCnx
ONE ritlP

»

-,aq On au'l alter Monday, Xov. 2», leCtt
will run a» loi low,- :
fa»MKgtjr triiu* leave Portland 11 ally
.(Sou'layβ ex-

LINEf

International Steamship

The curai ives arc the favorite prescriptions oi Ih
New York University. What may
seem almost in
credib'e is the astonishing rapidity wiib which
the;
cure diseases hitherto considered
ineurabie. Λ val'
uable "Physiological adviseï" lor men and women
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in th<
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D
con&ultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers curci
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hours from 2 lo C ami 7 lo 9 P. ITZ
Address all letters to

25© Congres»

Every second stitch can be cut, and ftill the cloth
cannot be pulled app.it without tearing it.
We pay
Agents trom $7i> to $200 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can
be
made. Adiiress.
SECOJVIB & CO.,
PilUbnrg, Pa·, Boston, Ofasii., or Sf* Loai·
Mo.
CAU Τ ION.—Beware ot all agents
Machines
under the same name as ours, unit-ssselling cau show
they
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible ior worthless
Machines
sold by other parties, and shall
prosecute all parties
either selling or using Machines unt'er this name
to
the iull extent ot the
law, unless such Machines
were obtained from us
by < ur agents. Do not be
imposed upon by parlies who copy our advertisements and circulais and oiler worthless Machines at
a less price.
ieb2f4w

WESTER

ofbeautilul Stats Room
follows :

For Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Was»!
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Pall River and
Newport,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,00.
Bagzage check·
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the O'.d Colony and Nei
port Railwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelai
streets.daily, (Sundavs excepted,)as follows: at4.a
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40niinutes in
advance
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Bost(
I at 5.30 Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tl
1 new
and magnificent steamer* Pkovidence.
Cay
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.·
These steamers are the fastest and most reliab
! boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
saf'et
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Soutl
era Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York goin
West and South, and convenient to the Caliiorm
Steamers.
"To shippers of
Freight·» this Line, wit
Ha nev/ and extensive
deplit accommodations in Bo?
ton, ami large pier in New York,
tor tL
business oi the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with lacilities to
freight ami passenger business which cannot be sur
pass. d.
Freight always taken at low rates and lot
wauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York neict morning about
A M. Freight leafing New York
reaches Boston 01
the following day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tin
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner ο
"Washington ami State streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, coiner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
feteamcrs leave New York
daily,
excep
ed) from l»ier SO *οι·;ϊι Itivcr.(Sundays
iootot Chambe
st, at S.OO ft* ill.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, JAMES.FISK,
Director Narraganset
Managing
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

University

of

as

KDW1N NOYES, Snpt.

PORTLANDîRQCHESTERn

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'eloc
Mid India Wharl, Boston, every du ν at 5 o'clock]
£2, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabiniare
$1.&
1λ.Λΐ·
Dsck,
l.l'l
Fr&igfet taken as tuua!·
L. BILLINGS, Agent,
Mav 1,1869-dtf

Médical Ifiletinsnaisoii

Ageiifs fcr ihe_$tate

declGti

The new a oil superior
eea-goii
steamers JOHH BROOKS, ai
MONTREAL, having b^en fitt<
at great expense with a
larj

the season

rûn

baggage

through.

FOB. BOSTON

Impure

New York

Nova Scotia

Cabin passage, witli State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? inay l»e had 011 beard to abov
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Nov. 27-tt

Bave fjsatfUPasaej»,
▲1 who have committea an excess ci any ind
hether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the ting
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeaii
P. Κ EX. VO£ AU A3ÏTIDOXS IN SEASOIÏ.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and KeiveO
Pro3traticn that may follow
Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foJ
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beaut;
and Complexion.

It makes the

"ELASTIC) LOOK STITOH."

adult.

Tlie Steamships CIIASE an
CAKLOTTA will leave
Gall
νWliart every Wedne»<lay an
^Piaturclay, weather permitiin
•at 4 H. i>A.« for Halifax direel
making close connections with tlie Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Vic
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, cv
erv Tuesday and
Saturday, weather permitting, a

tlie

Common Sense

leaves

person mu:t knci

Branch 250 Congress St.,

PRICE

permanent

Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Cliildren's-Trouble!
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

Some Folks can't

Improved

Pacific with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

SEMI-V.'EEKLY LINE.

gursues

The

This Machine will stitch, linn, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

Female "Weaknesses

care

to

to

NERVOUS DISEASED ο,&α

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipation,

Beady.)

Connecting on the

Halifax}

sitoPcfeiSe,

tninklng

and Aubuin only at H.1U A. 31.
The only route by which
through tickets arc .'Old
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Jjneinieuiato stations
east ot the lienuobec
Kiver, and
checked

e l

Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, anil
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day bel'on
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger.'
who
to

Wanted Agents·
POKTLAKD, MAINE.
$75 to $200 PER MONTH,
HENDERSON & STAPLES
Everywhere, male and female, introduce

WOODMAN & « ΙΙΓΓΛΚν,

The New

now

Furniture ! FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.

Furniture
and
Chamber Sets,

aca

Leave
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 o5 P.
M. Cou net ting with the European ώί North American It. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in
tcruuuiate stations at 6.C3 A. M.
Ί raii:s leave Lewistou and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at G.20 Α. ΑΙ., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inieimedlato stations is
due in Portland at '2JOP.
irorn Lewiston

'Freight

ILLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

Jsat remedies handed ont for general use should he?
their efficacy established ty well tested experience η
the hands of a regularly educated pbvsician, wî*o;
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mu*
fulfil; yet the coantry is flooded with poor ncstrun:
and cure-alls, parj^f >.g to be tho best In t»ie world
which are not οstij selc3s, but always injuricui
The unfortunate rt** I be pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as it le
lamentable yet lncontrovert:
ble fact, that mar ν syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with runrd constitutions by maltreatmen
from inexperienced physicians in generalpractice ; ic:
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra
dhers, that the study and management of these coil»
dlaints should engro3S the whole time of those wfc<
would be competent and successful In their treat
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practf
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma*
himself acquainted with their pathology, common!;
one syetem of treatment, in most cases
lg an Indiscriminate π so ot that »7;ii<x\:atcd and dun
gercus vreapon, the Mercury,

-

V Ο. 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought fo:
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Parlor

Tenth Thousand

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston. Mass.,
Or 5Î9 Samom St.,
Phila., Penna.

Genuine

TO

Purchasers

ieb3|4w

etc

5

need

ΒΓ GEOKGE H. NAPHEY3, 31. D.
The most remarkable success of the day. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every man and woman ought to know, and lew do.
It will save much sufiering. As the
only reputable
work upon the hygiene oi the
single and married
lile, it is earnestly recommended by Prest. Mark
Hopkins, liev. Henry Clay Trumbull, Rev. Dr.
Busbnell. Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, the agents' woik is easy. Send Etamp ior

pamphlet,

1

ΊΟ THJE UkJDIES.

Life of Women.
(Fit!h Edition.

l'«l ΎβίΛ,Η γ, lU'i

flail·

NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of the above large and pplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Rail* ay, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANCÎSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer» lor South Pacific and Central American Pouts. Those ot the Cth touch at Μανζλν-

For

JSletlic Medical

The Physical

sons

Κφιμε,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
Λ1 1.05 P. M.
lor Water ville, Kendall's

L,c.i.

Greatly Reduce1.
the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Οδ3§.

FOB

ι

v/oul)UI>i9,'J

cu

ilie Fuilril Xinicx

Railroad.

a"l<> Α

A

V ? the utmost confidence by the aflnoted, at
send down early.
prefer
feoura daily, and from 8 Δ. M. to 8 P. M„
An experienced surgeon on board.
Dr.**. addresses those who are suffering under thi
Medicine and
affliction. of private di-easee» whether arising frcn I attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informa
impure connection or the terrible rice oi eelf-abnee
Devoting hie enriro time to that purlieu!a; branch ο I tion apply at the company's ticket office on thi
l^e medical proi'e3t*ton, he feels warranted in Gttax 1 wharf, l'jotof Canal street, North Hiver, to F. IÎ
BABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents tor New England.
JlI^XEELKO à. Cirnx IH a.z<2j CA3K», vrlistficr of iOïil
C. L. BART LETT &
■tending or recently controcted, entirely removing th
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
dregs of diaease from the systara, and mating a pe:
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
and
ΡΕΚΜΑΝΕΝΤ
OUIi-S.
foît
janlGtf
49> Exchange St., Portland.
(£yHe would call the attention of tho aftiietod to txs
l*et of his long-standing and well-oarn&d rcputatio
furnishing sufScJent essurarce of nie «Mil und ?uc

AGKNTS WANTED,

And

Au«l ran;iug

ty^J«fc*!?rf £xp»ficKcs:

A RIIS*1<WARY, WHO IIAD
PILES.
suffered 22 years with Piles, was cured, and

WHERE ΠΕ WILL CÀERY ON TUE

M© lasses

Proprietor.

ι1βϋ th« I'rebte
ue

CHINA MD J1P4IV.

TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN* PORTS

ARIZONA,
H NRY CKAUNCY,

Λ~ο. 14 Preble Street,
aio υcau

TO

KewKai? Vheuas^tVas Tens!/? t* Whi

will

Foot of

Haiue.

MEDICAL ROOMS

L'aaciexi i©

ingtoit:

as the "FalmoutJ
E. Wheeler.

Δ THOEOTJGH TlNICAKD STOMACHIC
ISEW

and Switches!

CONANT &

Price $1.25 per Bottle,'or Six Bot-

Hale !

teb21«3tjg

£. THOMPSON,

C Κ Ο A S DAL R'S

AXD

name

llonr & drain.

AND

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
UELMBOLD'S. Take on otner.

DRUGGISTS

felGd3w

THE

SWITCHES !
lias received and

permanent black

poison. Anyone
it.
Ouq
for $1. Address
dcl5f3m MAGIC COHES CO., Springfie'd, Mass.

was dissolved on the fifteenth dav of
January
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairswil i
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis
who are authorized to rcceipt tor this pnrj ose.
CHARLES FLETCHER,
CHAULES SAMPSON,
•
NATHAN J, DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w

Cleveland.

"

colored
Magic Combbrown.

a

no

S'lERLING DOW.

Crittenden&Co,Cl'd

N.E
M. Burt,

Mone,Rcddin&lrlamU'n
Chicago.
Scott, Barrett&Co.,Pit! 14sburg.J.H.Hense,Den ver,Col
•T. R. Keed & Co.,
M.M.Baldwin&Co.,San
Dahme & Co., Cincinnati.
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins & Hatch, "
Koch & Dryfus, N. O.
"
C. O.-kamp,
And over 400 others.
Various grades and priccs made to suit different

HELMBOLD,

IiV

The
beard *o

Store No. 10 Moulton Street

FOE

PPJVATE

Through Line
CALIFORNIA,

Central

POBTLAND AND BANGOB LINE.

Facilic Mail Steamship Company's

Steamships

OAH BH FOWD i.T BIS

KILL THE DEMONcou-sPÎinp'IinÎ

SON,

The undersigned would inform the public that h
has taken

THE

cured of Deainess and Catarrh i y a simple
will send the receipt free.
MJKS. AI. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

pain instantly, and heals old Ulcers. Wolcott's Annihilator cures Catarrh, Bronchitis and
Cold in the head. Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.
jan5|4w

hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The business hereafter will be conducted bj
STERLING DOW, at t!»e old office, No. 1 Excliang<
Street, who is duly authoiized to collect all de
inands and settle all claims against the late firm,
.JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)

Business, known

was

removes

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this da;
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel

13 AT

your BUCIIU. It was then highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot advertising.

I

is

Hotel" will be conducted bv F.
Aug 30. 1869.

Fall»,

JW· H. PEAKES,

dc22tbw

Dissolution oi Copartnership,
HIE firm heretofore existing under the name ο

under the firm

Mechanic

remedy, and

our

Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.

tobacco in

Passage to

liomlouderryand Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
*7ϋ to $>;o
Payable in Gold or its
equivalent.
Β3^·ν or freight or Cabin
passage apply to
A.
Portland. In ot. lhj, 180». ALLAN, No. 6 India St.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
for sight dratts on England tor small outwards, and
amount·, apP'y tU
JAS. L. V A RM ER,
Sj India St.

HOTEL,

The present proprietor having leased this
Have been in general use in the United States over
fine Hotel fur a term of vears, would re110
years, and still acknowledged "the best"
spectfully
iniorm,the public he is now ready
wherever used.
__ifor business. To travelers, boarders or parj
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles ! ties,
the nice accommodations and modconsidering
for gale, ask him to get them.
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra—They are sold by respectablo jobbers almost diction,
this Hotel stands without a rival.
everywhere.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt
-Circulars mailed on application.
P· LOB1LLARD & Vos, IVew York.
DK. J. C. HUGHE*,
dc!4-12wt

Cement,

Ε. DOW &

doubt, the best chewing

Booked to
ÏOiidouderiy nnil
JLiTerpool. Séeturu Xickch vrniaud »i
It ed need States.
THE
Ntiam-ihip Pern ν inn, Capt. W. H. Smith,
will leave this
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Mar 5,
immediately alter the rrival ot the tram of
the previous
day trom Montreal.
To bejollowed
l»y the Nova Ecotian, Capt. A. S.
Watts, March 12th.

Fares

EAGLE

lorillahd's snuffs

Dissolution of Copartnership I

SWITCHES !

was

is, without
the country.
—It

a

JOHN

new fitst-class business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments- are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the llidd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suite?. The Proprietor Las bad experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
Jn'y 27.
dtf

no

superior anywhere.

admitted Samuel H. Brackett

WE
partner in "the firm ot Sheridan & Griffiths'
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic

THE

ϋ.

I
1858. j

—ibis brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco bas

PaMenger<i

_r

l'iopiicior

to tho

Chewing Tobacco.

NO'HCE.

lHJLêUt

January &»,

LOBILLAliU'S CENTVJtY

ICE!

Τ

Ο

daily.

teb21-law3w*

Me·

This

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand

K. TARBOX.

Proprietor.

JOH.V «AWtliK,

after-taste.

PURINTON.

A. H.

and first class.
J, T. SMITH,

Street,

LORILLARD'S *YACUT CLUB>

Partuciship heretolore existing under the
naine ci"
PUR1NTON & CO.,
is tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is autliorized to collect all demands due and
the late firm, who \9\)\promptly
pay he liabilities 01
continue the business as lierctotore, and will be happy
to meet tbo former patrons ot tlie firm.
Portland, Feb. 17, 1870.

excellent article of granula-

—Wherever introduced4t is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

partnership hitherto existing between C. II
Starbird and William B. Snell, of Monmouth
under the name ol Starbird & Snell, is this day dis !
solved by mutual consent. The business will b
continued by C. D. Starb'rd, who is entrusted witl 1
the settlements οί the aflaiis of the late partnership
C. D. STARBIRD,
WM. B. SNELL.
ie8dlm
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870.

WHITNEY,

BOAB A\D SCHOOL

SOLI)

Ntible 08 F. an HI in Street, below Lincoln.
Feb 27-ulw·

at

Smoking Tobacco has 110 superior; being denlcotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced lrom selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in
weight—
hence it will last much longer thau others; nor does
it burn or sting the fcougue, or leave a
dhagreeable

Virginia.

ted

new

Mowse
H^Adaaiis
IP'S Templa
Portland.

Dissolution of Copartnership

an

all

jan29d3m

LORILLARD'S <EUREKA9

co

tion.

T. B. H. STENHOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

White Chester Shoats, and three
large
SMALL
Sows that will drop pigs the middle
March.

or

Μ

enclose the works, and form a
protection against dust, enabling the movement to
remain in order without cleaning double tbe time
that a vratch will ordinarily run without this protec-

And many others if neccssary.

Shouts lor Sale.

Ssnmeb'.s
tewardel.

Λ good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, G3 leet
irontx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot
Wcstbrook Horse rars, near tt minus, Morill'g
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. McKINNEY,
Morrill'e Corner, Westbrook.
deel8ll

are

no28 12w

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS 1

so

duly received, but lrom a
prejudice I had formed against
advertising "cures
for secret diseases," it was left
unanswered. Daring
an accidental conversation in a
drug store tho other
evening, my mind was changed on the character of

I'KEb.nA.t DVER

Call »t

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

PATENT DUST

Hon. E.Banks, Washington, D. 0.

advertising

SaU«fnctien (Snnranlrcd.

Aug !8-dtf

SALE!

-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
c.-innut fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or Is'o. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

KEADY

Hon. R. C. Grier, cx-Judge, United States Court.

Ask for

BY

FOli

?

Smoking Tobacco is

At a great bargain. Ono ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres. cu<s forty tons of Hay, and

Hon. Ell$9 Levis, Philadelphia.

MEDIUM.

lov

FAlt M

INCLUDING

Yours, &c.,

tlie Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2
cellent opportunity lor Union wtinrl
Fislitng y,
Steamboats to take in supply Horn
the
bare the same delivered.

was the residence of the
For terms apply to
BOWKEK, Esq.,
Brunswick, Me.

and

Prof. Wm, Smvtli.

ate

Philadelph

Deau Sib : Your
communication requesting our
terms for

Examines and Prescribes tor tlie sick,
gives advice in
Business, ttaees lost 01 stolen
and
tells the
ast, present and future, andpropetty,
eau lie co
suited at
r«oiu U4 Ml,
I.B»relicc
Hem
Portland.
tyt.tacral

Ice

_JU»LCol lege Green,

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Tbls House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointments

THEY ABE NOT A VILE I'.'^UY MINE

BROTHERS

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL.

California

Vinegar Bitters

heretofore exlstinz under the

name

Walker's

Dr. J.

83ciel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Maine

Biuusuitli. Maihe.

continued at
dissolved,
the old plaee, 1ΐ8 Exchange St., by
Λ
LIIIBY.
B1CKFOBD
R. M. BIOEPOED
I. L1BBY.
marldSv
Eel). 19,1*70.

For Sale in Brunswick, 31 e.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Slain, We, and Garden. The house tronts on the

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor oi Pennsylvania.

Independent Clairvoyant,

teb24tt

For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23d tf

All the grades of the

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Mr. II. T.

MRS. 8. P. HALL,
AND TEST

guests.

YOBK.

BICKIiOKD
of
THiCfirmcopartnership
and the business will be

IS EF-

«rent Pali i.nlte
Cily, UlnSa.

Departed

itMwiw·

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
New England.

ASD

!
Β"ôk XEW.ïOOK
<f0ur
Piiends:

W QTltpn

CORE

Two bottles only of the package ot your valuable
Bucbu presented to tbe Institute have been used
by the children, and with per.'ect success. In the
case oi oar little Lieutenant A.
J., his nride is no
looser mortified, and he is tree lrom the daily morning anathemas of the chambermaid who has charge
ot his beduiag. I feel that a
knowledge ot the result of our use of jour Bucbu, with the children
under our charge may save
many a Superintendent
and Matron of
Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
suffering more from weakness than fiom habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness
instead ot a habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them.
Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike
benefitted,
I am
respeotiully vours,
COL. YOUNG,
General Sup'tanl Dircclcr

Magical.

&

ιϊλι^ιι(μι;κ.

S Τί .AMERS.

Α·_ 12©w<ï©is?

WHATAR£

is

Sale.

For Sale îlie Cliaiidler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

DAVIS,

WILLIAMS,
R.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

SON* OF DE^EASLD ΝΟΙ,ΕΙΕΓΛ

Its Effects are

_

for-

H;n. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania.

A

DiS EASES.

Agents

Property

Should any doubt Mr. McCorinick's statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

"·

|lM^saLNeiiralgia

to

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator ot the system.
I do not mean to be without it whenever
occasion
may require its use In such aflcction?.
M. McCORMICK.

Ν. Y. ».
1er. of

AND

AND

A

Mayor of Rahway, N.

SAFE,

/'Λ / Λ
suit, on first-class
V_/v." ciiyproperty, by
WALKER A GAGE)
Temple Street·
leblldlw
Poitland, Feb 10,1S70.

Hotel

ΕΜΡΕ.01ίΜΚΚ"Γ.—Î10

THE

REMEDY FOR FIVE

JOHN F.

CERTAIN

(Π* Ο Α

a day» and constant
employment in a liEbi, honorable, and proBtable business. Great inducements ottered. Samples ltee. Address with stamp, JAMES C. 11 AND
& Co., Biddeiord.Me.
sep20-12w

Wholesale Flour and Grocery business will
be continued at the old stand, No. 59 Commercial
St., by the undersigned under tho firm name of
Williams & York.
L. WILLIAMS,
R* K< YORK.
marl-d2w

acres:

MONTHS.
1 HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL Ε INSPECTS AS I EVER
DID.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

A

USINO THE

iiuuirts

hereunto subsciibed, inhabitants of the
town oi Gray, in said Co v. my, and liable to
be assessed lor
highway labor therein, that
an alteration
in the town way in said town
leading îrom Ephraim Lawrence's house to the
county road, leading îrom Gray Coiner
West
Gray to Windham, by beginning at the sidebyhill at
the centre of said town
way, and ten rods southeasterly down said hill ft oui the southerly side line
of the County B-jad above
described, and laying out
a new way three rode
wide, ruuni <g iu a northeasterly direction through Simeon Skiiiin's land about
seventeen rods to tLo
eoutliorly bWc line ot paid
County road, near the rulvert weet ot Simeon Skiiiin's house, and also bv laying out a
way three rods
wide, begiuning at said point, in said town w ay teu
rods
down said hill trom the
southerly
southerly
side line ot said County ro*.d and
running a westerly
Course through land ot Andrew
Allen, about eighteen rods to the sou
iherly side line of said
road, near said Allen's gate, northerlyCounty
from
said A'.len's house, would be
oi great public
convenience.
That the selectmen of said town
upon the written application ot your
petitioners,
after giving due notice and
hearing the parties, have
made said

150

Loan !

'm

to me.

FECTED AFTER

WATERMAN,Judge.
R,STAPLES, Register.

|>vviiiiuucif|

use no

combination; and,
wiili his a<fVice, alter an examination oi the article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded

rrττνιητν
«

to

excellent

as an

Machester,

to

mayludtf

Having seen your preparations extensively advertised I consulted my lainily physician m regard to

physician

in

Money

little relief.

getting -i\ell, and determined

One

ROBERT

Dear Sir : I have been a sufferer for upwards of
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney aflections, during which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent physicians, experiencing Lut

Te the Hon. Court of County Commissioners, within nnd for tUo County of
Cumberland.
J

June 25,18ΰ7.

H. T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

JOHN A.
oi the original order.

are

Penn

in

in East Sladison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons
bay·
;ood Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn—
?rice $1200.
Oua at Cape Etzibetli, 130 acres; new
House,
Sara, Carriage-bouse and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
I1KNR1T TAYLOK,
e21jlm
I'.eal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

I\G.

Philadelphia,

my

Sale !

One

CA&E OF TWENTY YEA RS S ΓΑλD-

AT

|

Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,00n.
acrcs, Buildings in fair condition,

stated, every
leaves, tincture,

extracts-and I am not cognizant cf
any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years experience ought, I thfnk, to
give me the
right to judge ot its merits; and, without prejudice
or .partiality, I
give yours precedence over all
olhers.
I va'ue your Buchu lor its efiect on
patients. I
have cured with it, and seen cured wiili it, more
diseases oi the bladder and kidneys than I have
everjjeen cured with any other Buchu or an ,· other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portlan I, within
and tor the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday oi February, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,
papersprinted at Portlandaforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon,and
be hoard thereon, and object if they seecause.
JAMES P. BLAKE, minor child and heir of Silas
B:uke, lale ot Harrison, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by
Clara C. Blake, Guardian.

Λ.
L.
H.

Also om· of 100
'rice $2,0<i0.

1 lave seen and used, ?s before
form of Buchu—the
powdered

fluid

One

i-opaïiuershlp.

firm of

THE

New Sharon, 75 acivs,
good Buildings. Price $2.000.

De au Sib: I» regard to the question asked me as
to my opinion about Bucliu, I would say that I have
used and sold the article in various torms far the

PROBATE NOTICES

Auuauaui ddo dcuim, iuce oi
jiriugi'oi),
ceased. Petition l»r administration, presented
Samuel S. Hersoy, Nephew oi said deceased.

for

Farms

IIELMBOLD.

MB. H. T.

Now the increasing s(oim makes a i the plain,
From field to highway, a vast ioaniîng sÇaî
The lowering stems oi benuine oaks aud elms
Appear like wavering masts ot linking ships.
fitc near and lar the art-woik ot tlie wind;
Λ fort is built around a clump ot weeds;
A column jaifo 1 before the garden-gate;
Pagodas, temples, turrets, towers, are raised
From the c-xhausiless quarry of the snow ;
Cornice and wreath are carved and graved in white
Bulid a white staiiway to the
bending sky !
Heap hill on hill, and mount to mountain add!
That 1 may climb beyond the clouds and
meet
My dari ng 111 the peaceful realms of bliss!

EDWARD

CNI-

RENTS.—We have several very desirable
1,1ώ»|·| η si fences located in some of tlie best parts of
BiiliLthe city.

GI'RY OF PniliADELPHfA.

Beneath the wide·spread sheet of shining snow
Sleep wee-is and roots and stalks innumerable.
Parked full 01 bloom and odor tor the spring.
When the snow melts under the robin's breast.

An

HOTEI.8.

5118CEIMNBOÛ».

Davis, Williams & York is tills (lav
dissolved by mutual eonsent. Liiher laitner is
to
authorized
sign in liquidation.

bulletin.

VERSITY OF JHftmCUVE AND 81711-

The sculptors of the air, with ei.rioue skill,
Have graven images 01 stainless while;
White wings, white shields, white stars, au l banners wbite.
Are FCittered over hidden battle-field®,
"Where the wind wails like mourners at the graves
I If heroes sleeping in their spotless shrouds.
Each post and picket" wears a crystal crown,
An<i the green 111 β bear radiant plume3 of snow,
'Which shame the leathers tickle tashion wears
Upon her silly little head un poised.

A true copy
w3w 8 Attest,

TOE

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF

tlie tasli.

Dissolution ni

OF OVER THIRTY

UATE OF TI1E

s

ami silent snow!—
How gently fails the soft
White blossoms from the gardens of the air,
1 by hands unseen, |
pluck·
Cloud-lilies
And strewn on wood» aud hills and meads afar,—
softly on the humble shed
Lighting astired
laborer finds sweet rest on straw,
Where tlie
A· on tlie lofty roof which shields a lord !

η

ΛΙ ISCBIXAïnfiOC»

ι~ M

t

bieo. M. ilavis & Co.-?s

YEAHS EXPERIENCE, AND A GRAD-

fctoruis.
berïbiîdren In'unpitying
darling grave—
Îliereis ιί »now-iHnge
the
woven by
weaving wind,

About
White

il

—

ceptible, reiuoveosinging
enables

public

meanaol
Λ\

noise*

deaf person»» to hear
assemblies.
Treitise

euro, sent tree·,
BIX, 702 Broadway, *»· *·

in

Α

'un,i

J"1church or

distlncfVaftaess,
<"*

jjitNT still-

ïeb-t4w

ii.
V

ΙΆΚΟΕ vaiietyot eocsD lamily Flour. «toi».

tret!free and Warranted. KorinV li»
chase brotheks.
rn
...
"a'w
_Head Long wliarl.

LL KINDS OP iiUUK AND. JOB 1 BLNTINO
L ncatl executed at this ο Sice.

